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I EV. BENJ MI WOFFORD, a local mini ter of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town of partanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a legacy of one hundred thousand dollars to the outh Carolina onference "for the purpose of estab-
lishing and endowing a college for literary, classical, and scien-
tific education, to be located in my native district, Spartanburg.• 
One-ha! f of the amount was to be laid aside as a permanent 
endowment. 
charter was given by the Legislature of South CaroliDI, 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and profe sors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time 
has never been su pended, though for a period during the Cid 
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At die 
clo e of the War college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally 1aJ11 
at the time it was made. o Methodist in America (perhlpt 
in the world ) had given so large an amount to religious 
educational objects. The will of the founder was clear, 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its 
details. 
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of 
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting 
a large and gratifying success when interrupted by the 
Between the tates, 1861-65. In the general wreckage of 
War the endowment wa swept away, leaving to the 
only it grounds and buildings. The South Carolina 
ence, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the 
gency, and by an annual a sessment kept the College 
closing its doors. This assessment has been increased 
time to time as the needs of the College required, and Im 
come a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 
efforts have been made to restore and add to the endo 
WOFFORD Co 
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llJd through the . AI.ocu.e: 
fanburg and liberality of th 11 
OJ>eration f of the State t e people of the c· 
llJd M o the General E' og:ther With th ity of par-
..____ r. Andrew Ca . ducation Bo d e generou ~ steadil . _rneg1e, the r ar , Mr. B co-Co . y increasing e ources and . . Duke 
ntnbutions . . endowment h ' 
tause of Ch . . are invited f ave 
•L- TlStian d rom all I 
wae form of . e ucation T w 10 wi h to 
ia any amou direct gifts for ~ith he e contribution erve the 
'Creed . nt, or of ann . . er special or may take 
ol J"°" ~n interest on fund u1t1e~ by Which the ~neral purpo es 
-e .. c1es. The f II . which sub ollege pay 
"I · o owin f equent/ an 
6arg gJve and de . g orm of leo-a Y revert to it S C vise to W o cy may b ' or 
, . ., the f I . Offord Coll e used: 
"-' estate o low1n0" real ege, located t 
.._ , as to k" d estate a Part 
-,ueath t . m ' qualit ' to-wit: (Ii an. dollars ($0 said College the Y, and location.) I ere ~escribe 
····---- ) um of.. al o give d 
·- , and the f 11 -·:····························- an 
o owing bon ························ II. ln.-.t• ds or stock ,;·········· 
"'"- --. IOQ and S . 
'"ne Colieg · llrroun..1!_ fDr co . e is located . "1Dga 
0Jmun1ty of m the city lliles southeas approximate/ 3 of Partanbur 
.000 feet bot of Asheville Y C 0,00() inhabitant g,_ a grow-
llcf braa a ve sea level ' . ., with an alt"t ;· ixty-nine 
ng .all-the-year- , po sessino- an u ' u e of near/ 
'Passed m the Southround climate and nhu ua//y hea/thfu~ 
as a co . · Spa t ea/th .. 
religi mmun1ty with r anburg has 1 conditions 
ltilJ ous atmosphere an exceptional _a o been Ion 
• retains the cu/tu .1 Thoug/1 a mode social, intellectua/g 
, of1ering from t.ra advantages of rn commercial city, 
that k 1me to r an old 1 ' 
. ma e for the h. h ime opportun "t· co lege com 
I
s and lectures b ig e t refinement J ies _for entertain--
or d-Wid Y men a d -music b The Co e reputation n women of la Y the best 
Hege cam . . rge achieveme t 
about · pus is a hi h n 
, an si~ty-five acres. Itg., Well-drained hill 
Fi d .1~ amply shaded is a park of un and consist ~"' v1s1tors to the W ff by noble trees of ~sual natural 
o nature's contrib _o ord campus ev Pme, oak, and 
of the Coll ution to what ~r forget the . 
ege. constitute th quiet 
e "atmo -
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ildinl• 111. Bu . . the campus. 
ld st bu1\d1ng on 
This is the 0 e . 1854 For forty years pleted in · think of 
MAIN au1LDING and wa co~ ·n what all stude~ts . nM-
"College," and is st1 . cturally, it is an un.....-
it was the . k of Wofford. rc~1te. and distinction, and 
when they thin f singular beauty' dignity' a finer impression .of 
ing structur~ ~uildings anywhere ~re.duce re the administral11' 
few academic . s In this building a d the lecture rooms 
1 propnatenes . . t halls an 
nob e ap h el literary soc1e y . 'd artments. 
offices, the c ap , xcept the scientific ep J hn B. Cleve-
£ n departments e ift of Mr. o ed • 
o a . Hall the generous g 1869 was erect 11l 
The c1ence l;nd, of the class of. ned' for work at~ 
904 and formally ope ear Prest-THE LEVELAND 1 ' t 'n June of that y ' .I 
JOHN a. c encemen 1 . king the &IT 
sc1ENCE HALL comm k' University, ma 
of Johns Hop ins 
d t Ira Remsen, en two lectuft 
dress. . a large Mu eum, h 'cal 
The Buildi~g \has, dbe:~eralogical laborat~{~lo;: \ah-
Geolog1ca an f apparatus, 
rooms, r small rooms or tories and stora&' 
laboratory and flolu furnished Chemica~ labora electric light an4 
two we h t with gas, c. ... -
oratory, . uipped throug ?u her necessary u'lt\111-
room. It is e~ . and plumbing, and ot 
Power, water piping T\11 Purposes. . \ basement. for laboratory . located in t :ie RotarJ 
Th Electrical laboratory i; 5 K. W. Westinghouse 
e . as follO\ s: One . 'ther as a double cu 
equipment t hich can be operated e1 se Induction Motor, 
Converter, wlt connected to a three ?h~l connected to a 
generator' be Converter' electnca y h 2 300 volt . 
as a Synchronous f. rrner excited by t e 6 K W. 
. hase trans o C pany . a . 
phase, six P Public Utilities on: ~ be belt conn 
of the S~utl~er~urrent Generator, w~ch .;otor or RotarY 
pound irec mentioned Induction for c\ass-
. h the above nd motors 
to e1t er l small generators a eters for current 
verter ; sev~ra . ddition to numerous m 
d onstratton, in a . t em ement. · v Smith in 
Pressure measur . of Miss Juha . donation The generous 
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made possible the commodious memorial library building which 
THE WHITEFOORD bears the name of her honored father, who, be-
••TH LIBRARY sides being one of the mo t eloquent preachers 
of his day, was for many years Profe sor of English in the 
College. To Miss Smith's donation Mr. E. L. Archer, of the 
class of 1871, added $10,000 in order that the building might 
be adequate to the uses of the College. The equipment is of 
the best modern library appliances. The large reading room is 
6tted with chairs and reading tables for about seventy readers, 
besides provision for newspapers, magazines and encyclopedias. 
The stack rooms now in use are equipped for the accommoda-
tion of 35,0CX> volumes, and have space for shelving 17,000 
more. The upper stack room is equipped with pressed steel 
lhclving; the lower stack room, with substantial wood shelves. 
The building is constructed, heated, and lighted in accord with 
the plans of an experienced library architect with a view to the 
ptest safety of books and the comfort and convenience of the 
readers. 
This building was completed in 1902, and named for Mr . 
. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876, the largest contributor 
and the most energetic worker for its erec-
tion. Because the growth of the College has 
been such as to render this building inade-
quate to meet its present needs, it is no longer used for gym-
nuium purposes. It serves as the headquarters of the R. 0. 
T. C. unit. 
A modem dormitory, with every facility for convenience 
ud comfort-electric lights, hot and cold water, shower baths 
and steam heat. It has a room capacity for 
175 tudents and dining room capacity for 
225. It is an imposing structure of red 
tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone trimmings, and 
erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citi-
of Spartanburg, and named in honor of Dr. James H . 
lisle, president from 1875 to 1902, and one of the most 
ed and honored teachers the State ever produced. 
In 1918, Mrs. Ann Jeter, of Union S. C., left a legacy of 
14 WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
$5,000 to the College. With this amount as a basis, one of the 
campus cottages was remodeled and adapted 
THE INFI RMARY 
to infirmary purpo e -specifically to take care 
of mild cases of illness and of contagious cases. It has a ca· 
pacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. Cases of 
extreme illness are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic for 
treatment. 
These two buildings, formerly the home of the Wofford 
SNYDER HALL Fitting School, have been completely renovated 
ARCH ER HALL and put in excellent condition, and are used u 
dormitories for college students. They have a rooming and 
dining capacity for 125 students. 
This building is made possible by the gift of Mr. Isaac 
THE 1sAAC ANDREWS Andrews, of Spartanburg. It is a spacious 
FI ELD HOUSE building of 139 by 118 feet, with ample 
playing floor for all indoor sports, a seating capacity of twenty· 
five hundred, and adequate lockers, showers, and offices. 
Under the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this builcl-
Y. M. c. A. ing is devoted to student service. It has an audi-
BUILDING torium for meeting purposes and other rOOllll 
appropriate for recreation. 
IV. Admission Requirements 
Wofford is a member of the Southern Association of 
Schools and Colleges and its requirements for entrance art, 
therefore, the requirements of the ssociation. 
o tudent will be admitted to the Freshman Class 
he pre ents 15 units, either by certificate or by examina 
Of the 15 units presented, 5 Yi must be as follows : E 
Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and Literature, 3; 
gebra through Quadratics, 1 Yi ; Plane Geometry, 1. The 
necessary to make up the 15 may be presented in Math 
English, History, Foreign Languages, and Science. 
Students will be admitted on certificate from schools 
credited by the State High School Inspector, by the S 
Commission on Secondary Schools, by the Association of 
\VoFFORD COLLEGE CATALocui;; 
Jere Presidents of t11e S 15 
aJty. tate, and by a C . 
omm1ttee of th 
tudents who f e Fac-for ,,_, or some 
. auuu sion, but wh reason cannot res 
llOn, will have o have covered th p ent certificates 
«!Xamination wi~~ op~ortunity to take a~ groun.d for admis-
forrna1 opening Se given during the fi t examination. The 
to advanced sta. d" tudents from High :sh twl o day before the 
S n mg only oo s will b d · tudents who are upon examination. e a mrtted 
lbay not wi h to twenty years of a e :"tted as specia lt:~e d full work Jeadin: toa:d dover, and who 
is uflicient. u ents to cla ses for whi h egr:e, will be 
c their prepara-
V. Genera) lnfo.---t· 
•• ._ JOQ 
--
.loAan1Nc SruDi;; EXPENSES 
lfatriculationNr (CARLISLE RALt) -
Tuition ··-············--·-···-···--
Student A~;;···~·:··-·····--···--.......... :::~:::~:·.=·-·-· ············-························$ 22.50 
Medical Fee v1 re Fee ···-··-······-····- -···········-········· 32.50 
D-- ·········- ·········-····································· J2 00 
.uuard and Room ·········-···--············-·············· . 
•Breakage De :-···-········-············-................. :::~···········-··············-····· l 0.00 
Total Duep:nr t~····-·······-·······-····· · ·······-·· ·· ·····:·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.-.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.:·.·.::·.~::· 2~·~ 
October 15 ntrance.·-··········- ---..:_ 
OVCDJber i5Board and Room ........... ::::::::·································--$10 .00 
December 15 , Board and Room ........... ···········-······················ 25.00 
January 15 , Board and Room.......... ········-··························· 25.00 
, Board and R ················----····· 25 00 oom ·····-·····- . 
Total Through January 1~············-····· · ········ -··········-······~
y 1st- ···································· 20 00 
"culation -······-····· · 
ill\..!., ····- ----
& lllllOQ ------··-·- -······-·················--······························· 
t A · · . - ·-······--···-··- ........... $ 22.50 
chv1hes Fee --···-·····-.. ~-·-·····--······-···········--·-·······- 32.50 
Total _ ·························- ··············-·· 12 ~ .-··-····-······---·--·-·····-··----·······-·····- ~
""-t1. Posit i. refunded at th ............................... $ 67.00 
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25.00 
_ d and Room................................................... 25.00 
b oar ................. . 
February ' d d Room ····································· 25.00 
March 15 oar an ................................................ . d and Ro m.............. --
pril 15, Boar $350.00 
Total for the Year ...................................................................... . 
( S YDER HALL)- 50 t RDI G STUDENTS . . der Hall, add $1. o 
oommg 111 ny 
For students r ·n tallment. 
each board and room i 
DAY STUDE T ~ .......................................................................... $ ~ 
Matriculation ······················ ................................................................. 12.CI 
Tuition ........................................... ··········-······································ 
Student Acti ities Fee .................... . 
Total Due on 
Entrance ······ ···························· 
F briwry 1st- ....... - ..................... ..-$ 
e ~~~~:~l~~-'.~: .. ~::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:~~=~::~=:::~::::~:~~:::::::~~= 
tudent ctivities Fee .................. .. 
OTHER CaARGES- e ter hour .......................................... $ 
E xtra Subjects, per sem ter hour ..................... -·-
. t per semes -
R epeated Sub1ec s, ch course .............................. .. 
F f r vear, ea L boratory ee o J d. l Students .................... -
a . Fee for Preme ica . 
Laboratory . d before enterillC 
. Fee mu t be pat A fi e oi 
The Matriculation d d in any case. n . 
d · not refun e · xcept 111 
cla sroom, an is ' delay in matriculation, e 
. charaed Lor h e per day i o . detention at om . 
sickne s or unavoidable . dent students) inc\ud~, 
Medical Fee (all non-res1. l and hospital services. 
edical , urgica 
additional cost, m . . ) . 
not pre cribed med1c1nes. rent lights, heat, a~d 
eals room ' pt 1n 
oard includes m ' d "ll be allowed, exec 
. o rebate in boar w1 
service. 
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permanent withdrawal from college or except 111 ca e o f as 
much as fifteen days absence at home on ace unt of ickne . 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE 
Students undertake each year by co-operative effort various 
ldivities-literary, social, athletic, and religious. These activi-
ties arc an essential part of College Ii fe, and have considerable 
educational value. Formerly they were supported by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of class and tudent body 
llleSSments. After carefully considering the matter, how-
eter, the authorities of the College came to the conclusion 
t they could be more economically and efficiently man-
apd and at the same time their benefits brought within reach of 
ID students by requiring a fee wholly devoted to th:s pur-
pose. This fee i known and administered as the " tudent c-
tbities Fee." This secures to each student, without addi tional 
participation in the following activities undertaken by the 
ts themselves : 
1. One copy of the College Annual. 
2. Class and team pictures and write-up in the Annual. 
3. Class functions-literary, social, and athletic . 
4. Membership in the Y. M. C. 
5. Lyceum tickets. 
6. Admission to athletic games. 
7. Subscriptions to student periodicals. 
In view of this fee, no asse ment by classes or by tudent 
can be made except by pecial pennis ion of the Faculty. 
FINANCIAL AD M INIST RATION 
The matriculation fee must be paid in ad vance, half on the 
OF FEES opening day in eptember and half by the 
fir t day of February. This fee is not re-
in any case, and no indulgence is granted. fine of 
per day is charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
of sickness or unavoidable detention at home. 
Board of Trustees have made the following Regula-
1D govern the financia l admini tration of the College: 
fled, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
of all matters connected with the finances of the in ti-
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tution; shall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be responsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper discharge of his duties. 
"Resolved, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each session, the Matriculation Fee, before 
entering the class-room; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the Pre ident and Treasurer of 
the College." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fees 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in Septem-
ber, and half on February 1st-and are not refunded in whole 
or in part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If, for any reason, indulgence is desired, special a~ 
ment must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The sons of ministers of all denominations are exempeel 
PRIVILEGED from payment of tuition, but are required to .., 
STUDENTS all other fee . 1inisterial student are rcq · 
to give notes for their tu ition, which are cancelled when 
enter upon the active work of the ministry. 
The Orangeburg Alumni Association Scholarship, 
lished by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The James William Stokes Scholarship. 
ICHOLAR8HI P8 
The Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin Scho 
established by Mr. and Mrs. T . P. Sims, of Spartanburg, 
ing the College fees of two orphan boys from Spa 
Union, or Fairfield Counties. 
The John W. Humbert Scholarship. 
The yield from each of these scholarships gives free • 
to the possessor for one year. 
The following fund are in the hands 
LOAN FU NDS 
committee of the Faculty for the pu 
assi ting worthy students : 
Thomas Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. 0. Willson. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of 
Georgia. 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by William Coleman, 
Coke Smith Loan Fund. 
WoFFoJU> C 0LLEGE C W. E ATALocue 
· Lucas L 
Henry P w ·11· oan Fund. H C . J iams L 
· · Bethea L oan Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Toan Fund. . 
Chas T 1i · J. 1 ordan L 
t-... : • ammond L oan Fund ~win Well" oan Fund . 
Mary W mg Loan Fund . 
F. W S att~ Loan Fund . 
Rev. A ]esS1ons Loan F~nd 
R . . taflord L . 
ev. W. B Wh oan Fund 
The Geo · arton M · 
""- rge W. W emorial Loan F ~ae T. B S annamaker ] und. 
Rev. ]. W r..!ackhouse Loan F r., Loan Fund 
B•-- . "~Umbert L und. . 
lfllld Connor Me . oan Fund. 
George Wilr monal Loan F John W iams Walker L und . 
.RocJc • Truesdale L oan Fund 
n__ Hill District L oan Fund. . 
-as l~S Lo oan Fund R. I.. r,.-, k an Fund. . 
. .nir Wood L A. W ]a ks oan Fund 
n_ . . c on Loan F . QCIJJlllJJin R. Und. 
FUIJd. ice Rembert and A 
\V1rren D p rthur Gaillard 
u re Lo Rembert bur~ an Fund · Bethel e· , given by th 
J N Church (Spartan e Rotary Club of • • Beth Lo burg) L 
laphra . - ea an Fund oan Fund. 
J D ia Ann Mu h . 
• • Hairunett L rp Loan Fund b 0... 188() Lo oan Fund. ' Y D. S. Murph 
W. Ack an Fund. . 
D'Arcy p ~an Loan Fund 
~ . annamaker Lo . 
n Epworth Le . an Fund 
llason DuPre Lo ague Loan Fu~d 
• Ind Mrs W an Fund by 11.r • s . . . A Ii , .lV.LfS. E p 
• Wilkerson Lo . ood Loan Fund . . Chambers. 
.,...lllllm an Fund · 
ry Conference S h · 
c ooJ L 
oan Fund b 




J. T . Wilkerson Loan Fund. Fund by Mrs. Marian 
d P Chambers Loan ' Ed war · 
Wrigley. Fund 
C. E . Gaillard Loan . M~morial Loan Fund. 
W Love and Wife A. . . d w· fe Loan Fund. 
J. T. Sm~tt~ eann of F~rt Mill, S. C. 
From a c1 iz F d 
W H Hodges Loan un . Rev. · · L Fund Cerna S. Chreitzberg oan d . 
E C Hodges Loan Fun . 
Mrs. . . F nd 
Addie F. Garvin Loan u . F d 
L n Loan un . William Andrew yo F d 
B d M McKeown Loan un F. d oy . kh Loan un . 
Hugh Melton Stac ou e 
A Friend, New York. 
W R Perkins Loan Fund. . n and as each fund 
. . . \ nt and not give ' 
As this money is e ' b the added interest, no 
f ear to year Y men increase rom y d f helping worthy young ds 
method can b~ s~ggeste t~e beneficiaries of these fun 
Faculty will insist tha~ h ter and conduct. 
. h l ship c arac , be worthy tn sc o ar , AND ACTIVITIES 
ppORTUNlTlE S . 
STUDE NT O . . t rests and activibes 
. h "ts various m e . College life wit i d lopment and the enn 
"f for the eve . . a 
unusual oppor~m ies he student, for training him tn 
of the personality of t . . his capacity for lead 
"bTt for discovering . o 
of respons1 11 y, . h a\ue of effective co-
and helping him to realt:~: e ~he many and various 
effort toward ~omm?n e tud~nts engage are, therefore, net 
tary activities m wh1c~ s l" to the main purpose of the 
d ere side- mes the be regarde as m_ ts in this main purpose-
lege but as essential ele~entrong character, who know h°," 
of clear-headed men .o s. ntl serviceably, co-ope. 
S themselves mtelltge y, t"ca\ affairs of life. expres . 1 · the prac 1 
and with high mor~ idea :o l~is important end, student 
so far as they contribute thetically directed by the 
ties are encouraged_ and sy~p:hat the aim of the College 
Th. means m a wor , ulty. is ' 
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develop and apply the educational values in those interests that 
appeal so strongly to students. 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College is a Christian College. It strives to place 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an institution, 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the development of 
Olristian character. This it seeks to do both by general in-
laence and direct instruction and training. It insists that the 
members of the Faculty shall be men of approved religious 
character and co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and 
hloping the religious life of the campus. In the matter of 
direct instruction it offers required courses in the study of the 
Inglish Bible and conducts a department of Religious Educa-
tion and Training. In their own special religious activities the 
lladents receive from the Faculty every possible encouragement 
guidance. 
All students are required to attend daily prayer in the Col-
lege Chapel, and each student is expected to attend 
divine services on Sunday in any church he or his 
ts may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there has been an active Young 
's Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
o. who from time to time have aided in its work, the 
A. Association feels especially grateful to Rev. S. A . 
, whose generosity furnished so admirably the room 
was its meeting place for so many years, until its ex-
work made necessary its moving into the present larger 
nry year the Association issues a printed hand-book, 
Pea much valuable information about the College and 
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the Association-just those points the new student most needs 
to know. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A 
copy is presented to each student at the opening of the session. 
All new students are cordially welcomed by a reception com-
mittee of Association men, whose pleasure it is to be of II 
possible service to the new student in getting himself adjusted, 
and in any other ways that the student may need assistance. 
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM 
Several departments have at times maintained 
special libraries, founded and maintained without expense 
the College, and this is still practiced by one • 
THE LI BRARY 
two department . The general tendency, ho 
ever, has been to throw all departmental or society librarill 
upon the campus into one, so as to make them easily accessible 
to the widest possible circle of readers. To this end, the libmill 
of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a numblr 
of years ago, combined with the College Library. The ' 
collection belonging to the Y. M. C. A. is also kept in the 
lege Library and administered under its regulations. 
library has been the recipient of a number of aluable co 
tions of books. Notable among these are the David 
Classical Library of 1,064 volumes, given by Professor 
can in 1879; the J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, 
to the College by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the W. 
Duncan Library of 2,121 volumes, left to the College by B' 
Duncan in 1908; the James H. Carlisle Library of 2).76 
umes, given to the College after the death of Doctor 
in 1909; the A. G. Rembert Library of 3,000 bequeathed 
the College by Dr. A. . Rembert in 1933. The total n 
of volume now in the Library, not including a consid 
quantity of pamphlet material, is 31,176. 
During the se sion 1934-35, the following donations 
made to the Library: Dr. R. G. tone, 1 book; Mr. A. 
Rugg, 1 book; Government ommi sion, 2 book ; Co 
Pre 11 books; Dr. H. N. nyder, 49 book ; Carnegie 
dation 1 book; Southern A ociation of chools and 
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lations, 13 book . c Exchange l book. Inter . 
orld B ' M. E. hurch Pub!" h. ' national Re-&Jma e~ce Foundation, 3 book . I J~g Hou e l book. 
Blaine, Mr . C. H M C '. · · Prickett l book. M ' 
r. Stanle M . c orm1ck Mr H , r. 
J book. Dry cCormick l book. Fo' di . . ~· McCormick 
Bill), l'boo· ~- D. Wallace, 4 bo~k ; ~V1am Un1ver ity Pre : 
lnqwry M/: Mr. Charle Henry, 9 book ~.LMurray ( lfalfa 
Dr. A M D ion,_ 7 book ; Charle 'b , , aymen' Foreign 
. . uPre $3 69 en ner on l b k The '·· • oo· &i . rernarkable collection f ' 
e-time, enriched by wide an~ ~?ok~ a. embled during a Jon 
,. DUffCA111•a late Bi h D iscrimmating reading b hg 
op uncan was . • Y t e 
-a_:_ 1· at the time of h. d, pven to the College 
--&111g ibrary f is eath m 1908 B . 
..i:..: 0 a preacher k . · emg the 
·-s•OD, theology h' ' wor s beanna d' 
COll . , P 1losophy and th' c. 1rectly upon ecbon th h ' e 1cs form 1 llerature hi an t o e on any other b. a arger part of 
' story, and biogra h u Ject. Be ides these 
a D~ber of rare and vaJ~/blare weJJ repre ented. Ther~ 
copies bea · e works and is on f ring the autographs of th many pre enta-
e o the largest and mo e. author . The dona-
added to the College Lib t erv1ceable that has e 
0 other . rary. ver 
. portion of the L'b 
· 1 rary h h 
ons as the latest accession th as t e peculiarly sacred 
IAILlllr'I panions of th , e mute friends and co 
e man who m-
of central figure in the !if was for so long the 
. Doctor Carlisle transferre e of the College. The 
=e contents of the library ro~ to .the College practicaJJy 
room in the Whitefoord m. m t~e Doctor's house. 
-L~~ the Carlisle collection Th m1thh Library Building is 
"'lillrs globe d . · e s elves bo k . 
po . : ' an curios are plac d h ' . o s, picture s1tions th f e ere m · incli ey ormerly occupied . a nearly the 
than cates the serious and pow f as po ible. othing 
these books. Mathemetr. ul nature of the Doctor's 
tary I . a ICS S · , se ect biography . , cripture, theology 
maJc ' serious essa 1 • Pn> , e up the great bulk ys, argely on ethical 
lessor David D · 
uncan was the fi 
at \Vofford College. In 18;9 t profes or of clas ical 
, two years before hi 
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TH E DAV ID DUNCAN death, he bequeathed his library to the Col-
CDLL ECTI ON lege. This is a remarkable collection of 
over 1,000 volumes of classical literature and interpretatiOll 
and covers almost the whole field of Greek and Roman letters, 
being in most cases the best and most scholarly editions. 
Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., an alumnus of tbe 
TH E HERMA N BAER class of 1858, bequeathed to the College 
COLL ECTI ON complete bound sets of a number of tbl 
leading American magazines and reviews, thus making an Ull-
usually valuable addition to the Library. 
Mr. Warren DuPre, of the class of 1878, left a legacy of 
$500 to his Alma Mater. This was increased by a gift fnlll 
TH E WARR EN DuPR E his widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre, 
COLLECTION $500, and the $1,000 was applied to 
purchase of books to be known as the "Warren DuPre M 
rial Collection." The books so far purchased are in the 
chiefly of modern American Literature, and consi t of a 
mately 775 volumes. Later Mrs. DuPre added $1,000 u 
endowment, the interest on which is used to increase this 
lection annually. 
Robert T. Fletcher was a member of the class of 1916, 
lost his life as a soldier of his country in France in 1 
THE The unday School class of Pine 
RO BBE RT T. FLETCHER Methodist Church, Marlboro County, 
COLLECT ION • ed which he was a member, collect a 
of money and sent it to his Alma Mater in the form 
Memorial Fund. It was decided to use it as a basis for 
a collection of books on various aspects of the Great W 
be known as the "Robert T. Fletcher Collection." 
In 1902, J. Thomas Pate, an alumnus of the College, 
TH E J. T HO MAS PAT E and bequeathed his library to the 
COLLECTION It is a valuable collection of some 8S8 
umes of theological and general literature and stands 
memorial to the honored donor. 
The late Honorable Samuel Dibble, of Orangeburg, 
first WoFFoIU> Cor..r..eGz;: CATAr.oGue 
graduate of w ff 25 
1111 IA•un 01a 
0 
. ~rd College, 1856 
•lllollAL COLLE~~~N c_1t1zen Of OUth ea' a~d a di tingui hed 
danah rial t I rolma 
, . ter, Mrs. Agnes . o ler father at his . a memo-
l,500.00 for books . Dibble Moss contr"b lma Mater, his 
IDd Literature, $500~ the Departm,ent of iEute~ the sum of 
o~ books and $1 ooO 00 to_ be used for the im ngl1_ h Langu:ige 
=·as an endo~me~t , mc~ea ed by other %ed1ate purchase 
tions to the collecti;n_the income being appli~: f to be set 
l>J". A or annual ~ · · G. Rembert '84 f 
ed professor in ilie C l~r nearly forty years I 
A. I. l£•B£1tr 1 o ege, left his l"b a oved and 
llAL CDLL£cr10N ege at his death Jul i rary to the Col-
Of Psychology, Philo:: ~nusual collec;ion :f ~~ 19~3. This is 
O'lture. It constitutes p y, Greek and Latin oks m the fields 
}IXXJ volumes to th C a valuable additi , and general lit-
e ollege Library. on of approximately 
••1 •oo• The Colle e . 
Room h" g maintains an 
ent of about ;i '; ich is provided withexcellent Reading 
x y magazines and n a representative 
STUD.ENT ewspapers. 
TIJe Calhoun p 0RGANIZATloNs 
• ' reston C . JJJeet Weekl . ' arl1sle and S 
y m their well tu' . nyder Literary S 
IOC . - rn1shed h o-
•IT1£a ment in declam t" alls for impr d t a ion co . . ove-
flJJulation mak: \ Their orderly ,ma:::ipos1t1on, and de-
. ' ~nd they are r~ em a helpful eleme!em_ent and gen-
ID indispensable garded by both st d in collegiate 
""-- part of the . u ents and F 
&QC beneficial · fl machinery of . aculty 
• . . m uence of th instruction 
Ill enforcing the rul ese societies confi . 
shall connect h. e that every stud rms the au-1mself · h ent on . 
membership f wit one of th , entering 
entire Stud or at least one year em, and continue 
ent bod . · 
Ind meets once a y is organized unde 
llfn' I DDY matter mfonth. It takes into r ap~ropriate 
"•• . s o common st . consideration 
social functions, athle~~:nt inte:est, such as 
, publications, the 
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. · par 1c .... , 2 . 'ts apphcat>On h'di ii he Honor System m .' in any form, w I enforcement oft ·nations and hazing 
on exam1 
to fairnes the College rnles. . meals in Carlislc 
foTbodden by d take thm . lf·govatto 
who mom an selves mto se tbo Those students h e oTgani"d them h prntection of 11111 
and Snyde< Halls i:; associations fo:i~t:nance of onle< ol 
sm-GOV<RNMENT TOpeTty and the m uct The puTpos<S. 
ORGANIZATIONS pf gentlemanly cond . ilations are carried 
dards o . 1 s and regt Thfle prnpeT stan. . ns and theoT rue b the students. I 
these OTgam.abo Committees ~lectedf ~e Faculty througll t by Executive operation o 
ou . have the co- . erea&. 
committees Committee. ber of mt 
. F ulty · a num .. 
standmg ac d participates m d universities 
W off or lieges an h sen • Each yeaT . the leading co of men c o 
. ate debates w•th earns m made up membe<S of 
leg> this sectoon. T nd !Tamed by ficienq 
. . try-outs a d d for pro 
.,..,,., compebtove . "W" is awaT e "W" is • 
h Old Enghsh that the block d Faculty .. T e h the rune manneT. te debates .,, hd debating m muc te intercollegia 
. Separa 
in athlettcs. hands of the 
Fmhmen. f debates " m >Ty forensic · · the · 
The manag Delta natmn f men w o ement o . al honor h 
chapte< of Pi Kappa whi~h is made up o debates or 
termty, . intercollegiate h 110 
" KAPPA ""' pa Tticipated . m ffiliation with t. e . Ille 
Through its a h organizat1011 is torical contests. ts of the country t e t Wofford. 
. JI par . h plane a 
chaptm '".a tivities on a hog . . and the nec""'J 
keep forensic ac t world conditions b of students, 
. of presen a num er h F In view ntry to them, ber of t e f own cou h' of a mem clU lation o OUT the leadecs .'P themselves into a 
'"' '"''"'~~~~"" have oTgan.,ed onditions. The ~em 
"""o•s d' g of these c . pon vanous 
the betteT unde;:~:nt~ndo special. '°':,~~~tulectUTm to~ 
the club u~de\ Telations, bTing •mp T an houT's discu 
of internatoona Y two weeks lo h Woffonl 
lege and meet ever . ation known as t e 
, is an orgamz There 
Jfamca1 ASSociation. from this Association the,. is selected 
,.. ....... ••LL••• each yea, a !1Toup of about twenty stu-
- OWa dent who e musical ability i such a to 
fit lftent lo, membe,.,hip on the Glee Club. The Club is 
-.uy trained by a competent dfrectoT and makes an annual canc:ert tour throughout the State. 
Tlie Canterbury Club is an honomy OTganfaation, it mem. ~ -isting of a g<oup of upperclassmen and •ma/ 
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faculty members whose common interests 
1 
center >Tound IiteTatu,e. Bi-weekJy meetings 
.,. beid, at which the members CTiticfae each other's lite,.,y 
.........,, and discuss lite,.,y topics. The club has iust 
ieon,,.,,ted a chapteT of Sigma Upsilon, national lite,.,y fra. lenaity, 
Tlie OU Beta Phi Scientific FTatemity ;, an hono,.,y fra-
• ~ of students interested in the sciences and the 
re earch work being done in those fields 
"'° ,.."••11v of know/edge. It meets foTtnightly lo, 
hiding of J>apers and fo, Tound lab/e di cussfon. 
Tri;, °'lanfaation is made up of a g<oup of students who 
' a,. SP<cia//y interested in the dTama. They not 
only study the d<amatic "t, but also PTesent one oc plays during the year. 
Tlie-.beTShip of the Blue l<ey is dTawn from the lead.,. 
- ""' ship of VaTious student activitie , and its puc-
pose is to co-operate for the advancement of all 1'0rth-while interests of the campus. 
TAe national honoTary German fraternity, Della Ph; Alpha, 
T• .... , ... S<eks to honoc excellence in GeTman and 
,.."'""" to give tudents thereby an incentive fo, 
ldtolarsJup. UppercJas men of high schola tic tandinu are eligible to membership. 
lleta Pi Theta FTench fraternity is a national hono<acy 
organization composed of Students who are 
especially interested in the language and litera-
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28 chartered in 1~ 
Wofford's chapter was 
ture of France: e he\d. . 
Bi-week\y meetings ar der ru\es and regulattOUS 
. . re ermitted, but un The influence of a 
Fraternities a p of the Co\\ege. . hf l its mem-
b the Trustees n how fait u 
adopted y fraternity depends u?oeals H they are true to ~~;~~R;~~~:: bers are to. its best ~ake .a wholesome, h~~ 
. their fraternity may urpose of the r~-:-
these ide~ls their co\\ege life. The p. t the fraternities• 
contribution to d f Trustees is to assis 
. of the Boar o . 
tions ontribution. nly of. 
making such a c d t organization, the o eel"-
s t m is a stu en . d is elect u1 The Honor ys e . t who is a Senior' .an . {unctiam 
f which is a presiden ' The organization sed ol 
fleer o the student body. nor Council, comPo . 
THE HONOR l ugh a Student Ho .d nt vice-prcstdd. 
"STEM t1rO S t m presi e , . s . the Honor ys e , and the pres1 
the president of f the student body' 
and treasurer o 
secretary, 
f the four classes. d nts themselves are 
o S stem the stu e h prof 
Under the Honor. y aminations set by t : and 
"b\e for conducting the ex l ·n regard to hazing, 
~~~n:~e enforcement ~f th~f r:h: ~onor Council rtan~f~':u 
. the attentton on the pa 
bringing t~ t or any breach of honor . st the student 
manly con uc f honor is an offense aga~ nor Council to 
Any breach o h decision of the 0 
eal lies from t e . 
No app . . line Committee. 
ulty or Discip 1934-35 
'l' OU ClL, 
TUDEN President Student 
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STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
This is a weekly periodical edited and conducted by the 
Tiii OLD students. It keeps the record of the news and 
111.D AID BLACK happenings of the campus, together with edi-
tmial comment and interpretation of matters of special inter-
est to students. 
The Journal was established in 1889, and is a monthly 
magazine intended to represent the best intellectual Ii fe of the 
WOFFORD student body. Besides its editorial depart-
11 JOURNAL ment, the material in it con ists of essays on 
lerious topics, stories, and poems, and the method of treatment 
literary in character. 
The Bohemian is a handsome illustrated volume gotten out 
MDaally at the close of the year by the Senior Class. It is a 
MHHIAN history of the class itself throughout its entire 
college course, and a complete record of all stu-
activities and achievements for the current year-literary, 
satorical, athletic, social, and religious-and the illu trations 
de photographs of various groups and college organiza-
and pictures of campus scenes and buildings. The Bo-
is considered an exceedingly valuable contribution to 
' interest in their college experiences. 
AU these publications afford to those students who have 
aptitudes for such matters excellent training in jour-
as well as in business management, and they are not 
encouraged by the Faculty but are al o directed by a 
committee of the Faculty in their work. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND ATHLETICS 
The College requires of every student at least three hours of 
' training a week, and no one will be exempted except 
on the basis of a written certificate of the College 
physician. Students who belong to the Re erve Of-
Tnining Corps unit are excused from these require-
Also students who belong to regularly organized tennis 
or to intercollegiate teams, football, basketball, baseball, 
, are excused from the classes in physical training dur-
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ing the time of their actual preparation for and participation in 
intercollegiate sports. 
Intercollegiate athletics are recognized as an important part 
of college life, and on account of its educational values-men-
tal, moral and physical-the authorities of COMPETITIVE AND 
INTERCOLLEGIATE the College give every reasonable encou ... 
SPORTS ment and direction. They are in thorough 
sympathy with clean college athletics, and are only opposed to 
those influences which tend to commercialize and professional-
ize it, believing that high amateur standards must be main-
tained if intercollegiate athletics shall continue to be the sport 
of gentlemen and not lose those values that make them worthy 
of the co-operative support of students, Alumni and Faculty. 
A physical director is employed for all major sports, 11111 
he is given the assistance of competent special coaches. Tiii 
college is a member of the Southern Intercollegiate Athledc 
Association and of the South Carolina State Athletic AssociaJ. 
tion, and conforms its tandards to the rules and requir 
of these two associations. 
In 1919-20 the citizens of Spartanburg raised app 
mately $30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of 
crete grandstands and the general remodeling of the a 
grounds. Beneath the grandstand is a club house, equ· 
with plumbing, including shower baths of hot and cold 
In the fall of 1929, Mr. \Villiam A. Law, of the class 
WILLIAM A. LAW 1883, of Philadelphia, in a generous way 
DEVELOPMENT possible ample and appropriate facilities for 
outdoor athletic sports,-steel and concrete grand stands, f 
ball, baseball, tennis and track fields, thus furnishing to 
students of the college exceptional opportunities for o 
physical training. 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 
Each of the four literary societies offers special medall 
its members who excel in various forms of literary effort. 
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one 
the best poem, one for the best essay, and one for the 
short story appearing in The Journal during the year. 
WOFFORD C OLLEGE CATALOGUE 
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s is a cash prize offered b M 
::,: HART •oas class of 1883 ft . r .. B. Hart Moss, of the 
RY PRIZE the departme.nt o/5 :.ven to that student of 
bat essay on an historical s b . istory who writes the 
of History. u 1ect approved by the Professor 
1111 ALUMNI Th" . 
...AL JS is a meda.l endowed b 
the College and . f Y the Alumni of 
...... __ t d · ' is con erred b · · 
9'UUClJ omg the best wo k . h iennially upon the Thi r m t e depart 
s medal is contested for b ment of Science. 
llll toc1nv each of th f y tw? representatives from 
TlllCAL MEDAL . e our literary societies Th 
,__11_ . winner represents W ff . . e 
;"=giate Oratorical Contest h ld o ord m the State In-
...-•11 of each year. ' e at Greenwood, S. C., in 
The Lyceum furnishes the opportunit of I . 
ftlu11- loom large in the bl" Y 1earmg men who 
·1£V£NTH thought and . pu ic eye as leader of both 
action It h b 
. \'ice to the tudent. . as. een o_f great ser-
laroadenmg their intere t It h 111 refinmg their ta te and 
general educational ac·t . "t · a become a fixed element in 
iv1 ie of Wofford. 
B . CouR E FOR 1934-35 ruce Bam fath C . er, artoon1st D 
• . Lecture on Astronom . r. A. M. Harding lllu -
fist; Subject, "Miracle . yN. Dr. Arthur . Pill bury 
111 ature " d ' 
rsonator of Literary h · Y ney W . Landon arac~r. • 
C..... of Study, Organizat• f 
Gcwerning Examinationa an":in po ~~sea, and Rules 
Publi F . art1c1pation in 
'W tii c uncbona 
o ord College is a College of L "b I 
lrUly and its courses of instructi J era A~ts a~d cience , 
to offer the opportu .t. onf are prtmanly arranged 
._ th m Jes or wh t . 
".I e phrase "a liberal education." a is generally 
COlanes are offered in the follo . ~ent of Ge I wing departments: 
• • n_ 
0 ogy and Mineralo . D 
• ~partment of Che · t gy • epartment of 
•L- • mis ry and B" I 
1.UQJJatJcs and Astronom . D io ogy; Department 
Y • epartment of Applied 
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Mathematics; Department of Engli h; Department of Latin; 
Department of Greek; Department of the German, French, and 
Spanish Languages and Literatures; Department of Psy· 
chology; Department of History, Economics, and Commerce; 
Department of Religious Education and Bible; Department of 
Military Science and Tactics; Department of Sociology and 
Political Science; Department of Education. 
It is clear, however, that such combinations can be made 
from these courses as will lead not only to the Bachelor's de-
PRE-MEDICAL gree and furnish the fundamentals of a liberll 
COURSES education, but also to special preparation for the 
pursuit of the important professions- medicine, law, enp 
neering, theology, and education. For example, the followq 
combinations will be accepted by the leading medical collega 
as Pre-medical Courses : 
CouRSE I-Students who complete satisfactorily in ret-
idence the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes, incl 
ing both the requ ired and the elective ubjects, or who, ha ' 
completed the Freshman and Sophomore cla e at a J · 
College or other enior College, complete the Junior Class 
\V offord, will be granted the . B. degree when they 
finished two years in an approved professional chool. 
English, 2 years. 
Bible, 3 years. 






Enough lective subjects to make in 
jects, 6 Sophomore subjects, and 6 Junior subjects. 
In some cases Senior subjects may be substituted for J 
subj ects by permission of the Entrance Committee. 
C.OuRsE II- This is a two-year course and does not 
to an A. B. degree. The requirements are: 
Engli h, 2 years. 
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One Modern La 
Mathematics l nguage, 2 years. 
Or . • Year. 
I ganic Chemistry 
norganic Che . . 
B . 1 mrstry 10 ogy. · 
Physics. 
Thi Bible, 2 years. 
s course is intend ~ P~red and ed for students wh 
• the medical co1legco°!petent to do the worko . are e pecia11y 
••-..1 e Jn two y in prepar .. : 
-u of Course II f ears. We stron I auon 
Pq.Ltw Co or tudents. g y urge Course 
URSE-AI tho 
" course, still th . ugh the College d 
be helpful in ere is a special grou i oes not offer a 
le through the 1: l~w cour e later. t~~~t of studies which 
will be given n10: year leading to the who fini h the 
fa11y two year ~h1 I degree after they ha. B . .co~ the B. . 
I. o t le law cour e at ve im1 hed uc-
For other any approved Law 
ugge ted grouping 
' ee Page 37 
of'ord C 11 of the a ta-
( o ege offer three d 
• feneral) degree, the B egrees: the A. B. de r 
• m Commerce T . S. degree in En . ? ee, the 
t of the . he table on page 69 . gineenng, and 
2'IJe fo1Jo . cour e offered. give a onden ed 
wing are the . . 
• mmrmum . 
• requirements for the A. B. 
two Years 
B~ble, three-;~·; · ....................... - ............................................. . 




3 t.bor: Lang~ages, tw~ .. ;~·;~ .. ~~·~h ..............................  
ry Science, one e ........................ .. 
one year ...................................... ~ ... ~~:::::: ....................................... :::· 12 4 
··········-········· 
···············-··· 
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. ·mum requirement 
. re the mint The fo\\owmg a Year._ 
l B degree: era · · 
l







Eng 1 , -·········-······-·········· ··-······· 
Bible, three year ·····;-~····· ······-··:·.::::::: ....... -.. ---····-·-···························· 
Mathematics, one y ~;·~··~ears ............ -········-··················-··-· 
ne foreign language, ······-···········-····-·········-···· .. ··········· 
Physi~s I i·-·-····--···~:::::::::~~:::::::~:::::=--·- ··-··········-··-·······-···-·~·.·.·.::·:::. 
hem1stry -··-······· of Science .......... --···········-·············--·· 
One additional year -···-·········-·····-··--·········---·-··················--
Ethic ·····-·········-·····----···-······· 
Total required hour ..... --····-·····················-·······~::::=~-~::=~­
Elective cours~s, e\e~en - ~;~··;·~~~~·i;~~~~~;·-)···· 
(See ma3or an m1 
3or 4 
l 
. d for degree ...................... -·········---
T otal hours require . above every 
irements given , . hall 
In addition to the requ . subJ. ect. His ma3or s 
. d a minor r ted 
rnust select a ma3or an rom one of the groups .'s . 
. £ 18 semester hours, f . H " s minor will consill 
s1st o b · one sub3ect. 1 h t of 
12 of which must ~ m de artment different fro~ tda sub' 
12 semester hours m a b p e those listed as require 
. Only cour es a ov . 
rna3or. . s and rnmors. fo 
may be counted on ma3or . d minor courses are as 
for ma3or an 
Subject groups ient Languages. . 
1. Anc R r . ous Education. 
2 Bible and e igt 
· . d Psychology· 3. Education an 
4 English. 
· . d Astronomy. 5 Mathematics an 
6·. Modern L~nguages. 
7 Natural Science~. l H"st and Econ.) 
. S. (me i . 8 Social c1ence . ~- A. COURSES AND REQUIREMENTS 
I EoucATIO - . VII Education vm. 
1. . Education IV , Education , 
chology. 
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II. ENGUSH-
Engli h III, English IV, Engli h VI, Engli h VII, 
English VIII, English IX. 
III. UNGUAGE-
French III, French IV, French V, German III, Ger-
man IV, Latin III, Latin IV. 
IV. RF.LIGlOUS EDUCATIO -
Religious Education III, Religious Education V, Re-
ligiou Education VI. 
V. Sen: CF.-
Alternating Currents, Chemistry II, Chemistry III, 
Physics II, Physics III, Geology II. 
VI. SOCIAL Sc1£NCF.s-
Economic II, History II, History III, History IV, 
Sociology II, Political Science II. 
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts will be a -
such additional work as the profe sor may prescribe 
that required of students pursuing the degree of A. B. 
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon 
B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutions 
the satisfactory completion of one college year of four 
hour-a-week courses from the above group, or for equiv-
ork done in residence in the Summer School, the courses 
lie selected as prescribed below. Student not bearing Asso-
. diploma are accepted on condition. 
o credit toward the Ma t r rt degree hall be 
for any work done previously to receiving the Bach-
degree. 
ummer chool, a minimum of 
111Dlmer terms of six weeks' re ident tudy each, amount-
twenty-four semester hours, or the equivalent is re-
for completing the work for the Ma ter of rts degree. 
t may not take more than ix emester hour in any 
Sammer School of six week duration. 
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la ~ .....,... Illa& CM ..._ .. in. lie llU _,..._. lbe nqlllNd -· *- lalll eleedY• wllll Ille"'- ol nla&IQ Illa 11&11111• 
IO ldi ,.._. -· ... la lllla ..,. add a dleal .. pmpoee IO tile IM& *- or lllne :ran of hl8 coll- COWM. That he aa1 do lllla, the 
toUowlas srollPIDP ........... : 
IODICINS OTB SB TICA CHING COURBJ:S 
Ph7alca D s Pa1cholou s 
Cbemlatry II s 9 Education and Its Psycholop S 
Blolop I 4 
-
Outline or Bellrtous SducaUon 3 
Pa7cholop 
-·-
s Economlca 3 
Econ om lea s Socio lop s 




LAW OTHER PREACHING COURSES 
His tory JI 3 Outline or Religious Education S 
History Ill s Rellrlous Doctr ines and Beliefs S 
Psychology s 3 Ps ychology S 
Economics s - Economics S 
Soclolori• s Sociotorr 3 
PollUcal Science s Political Science 3 
Enrllsb IV 3 Enrllsb IV s 
Public Spealdnr s Public Speaktni: s 
Introduc tion lo Law --- 3 
- -
2i 24 
OTHSB GB!SICRAL COURSES 
French HI s 
9 French IV or V s 
-




Geo lop s 
History I s 





AccounLlnf ------- S 
Economics I and o ---- 6 
3 Uodem Lanruare 6 
-
Sociology I s 
Polltlcal Science s 



























I. F«shmen must p<esent themselves one week be[""' tho 
opening ol the <egula< se sion, lo< the pu<pose ol ctassilo-
"•••""'o• tion, to the Chairman ol the Entrance C-
or CLASSES mittee. tudents who do not bring satisfactorJ 
certificates from approved schools will be roquired to ..... 
entrance examination . Fro hmen thus begin thei< wo<k cd 
week in advance of other students. 
2. All students must register on the opening day ol tie 
session. 
3. No student may register 
Entrance Committee. 
4. student who [ails in any term course will be ,cq,.;nl 
to <epeat the term in that course in cl"' at the oadicst oPP"' 
5. student with four or mo« te<m failure will nc< II tunity. 
prnmot d to the next high« cla s although he may tal<c 
work with that clas a the Dean or the Regi trar deems 
6. At the time ol regist<ation, every student, both old visable. 
new, must present his schedule ol tu die to the Chai,-
the Ent<ance Committee, and no change may be made ill 
cour e without permi ion of the ean or the Regi trar. 
changes will be permitted aher ten day . 
7. No tudent may dr p a ubject without obtaining 
mi ion lrom th D an r th Regi trar and the prof_ 
charge. Patrons of the College are earne tly reque ted to take 
that all students shall be p« ent on the opening d•Y ol tie 
r••• of ion when the cla es a<e o<gani.ed ,nd tho 
ENTRANCE tion begun. Tho e who enter after that 
nece ,.rily lose om< pa<t ol the in truction, •nd "' tbal 
di advantage in compa<i on with thei< mo« punctual 
m•tes. Student th•t delay thei< comin• frequently find 
elves hopelessly behind, and are thus forced to drop into 
cla ses. The whole year may ea ily be lost in this way. 
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I Th BLIC FUNCT ' D 
Is "° • standa<d of schol h. IONS, ETC. ~" ~: th: ~1.o e of each a;.,,;; ::;,~:s ing in any cou< e 
ject. by m!.' o~a:h bowing tudents' stan:.•11 be mailed to 
A E e following y b 1 mg m each ub-




E. Failure rem . F. Fail ~v.able m accordanc . 
Q 
. ure requmng repetitio e ' ith ection III 4 
ualsty C . n. , . 
.t-.... red1.fs.- and"d -ri'~ mu t com I . i ate f r the A B 
additio p ete ati factorily t · · or the . 
n, mu ·t acqui 120 w nty-three b. . 
•curie a e<e<ft <e quaHty point u iect ' and 
-61; "B" . ' of 3 quaHty point f . t <m g<ade f 
ch came 2 . ' ' . o<ea h ·eme t h 
eel to the g<ad ,;D,, '"' l. No mdit · ' u< II R . pomt are 
• egular T ~-,.;_-- enn Ex-aminati l•im..I~~~~~ during the I• t we:;;s~-;!'f:' 1" te<m exami-
diat class. citat>on on the d•y b foro ~e ~;m· A dass is Ill . t examm•tion 
• Re-ex_ammati.o11s.-l. A term examination b t tudent who fail . passed on SO ' u make a grade of m a regu-
. per cent. of h" . 50 or above a d 
on of the prnf ' r<qm<ed wo<k " In case of f ·1 o~, have one and onl may, at the a1 ure 
111 
Y one re-exa · 
the work of the t ~e-examination the t d mma-2. e<m m cla s u ent must 
. The periods of re-e . . . 
ng the dav xammation are. ( 
«k f . of the opening in . •) The two days 
a ter the pening £ eptember. (b) W"th. 
acation at th . o each term ( ) t m be ,._.. . e d> mtion of th · ' Du<ing the 
ammed bet e profes or B S 
aamioation and w<en the oo"dusion of th : ut enio<S 
his I c mmencement A eir last regular 
c as es and b · tudent i . 
"" which he h e propa<ed on his · . <equ><ed 
as re-examinatio . recitations on th ns and if h . e et ab ent from 
his cla ses on these days he will not be allowed to tal<c the 
re-examination . 3. tudent mu t tand hi re-e<amination at the full 
40 
oppo«unity, unle s allo' ed to def ee it by the ean. Qtbel-
wi e he mu t r peat the work of the term in class. A studoOI 
who do snot take up hi back-work in any subject at the P'°"" 
time mu t repeat the subject in cla s for the whole year, unkol 
he ffers a rea onable explanation to the ean for his fai!IO< 
to begi.n the work. 4. 1n Heu of re-examining a student, a prof""" tD&I 
require an .xtra high grade on daily work or on .xam...,.. 
of the entire sucoeeding term; but \f the student fails to .... 
the high grade he must cepeat the term in class. A gr.de .. 
le than 70 per cent. on examination w\\\ not be combin«l d 
a student's daily grade. 5. Any student who makes in any subject a daily r;r"1l 
below eventy w\\\ not be permitted to take an examiaa""' • 
that subject, and must repeat the subject in c\ass. 
6. ny student who has not passed in 50 pe< cent. of • 
wo<k in any te<m will not be allowed re-examinations DI 
ubject , but will be automatically excluded {<om college al 
end of that tern>· !loweve<, by special pern>ission of the ' 
pline ommittee, a student may be allowed to ,eadjust his 
ject fo< the next te<m. tudents failing on the work of 
te<m are pe<mitted to make up thei< failures in summer 
approved by the Faculty. 1 . '"iol Examinalions.-No examination shall be 
at any othe< time than as above specified, unless the s 
pre ent to the Dea• a physician's certificate of i\\OCSS 
the examination period ; but a student taking part in • 
function hall have one opportnnity to make up a [,Ul.., 
,.gula< te<m examination in time to allow him to ~uolilJ 
this public function. 
. Every tudent, ,egula< and i<rogula<, is «•! · 
pr sent him eH at each examination of hi 
t end to the Dean a written excuse. 
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times m one t Class Work -t 
- enn fro · tud times in one te mf a class that meets t ~nt absent two 
a week · rm rom 1 w1ce a 
• ' " rcquiced to d a •. ~ s that meets moc week, oc 
mcomplete until th o add•t>onal wo k h. e than twice 
Unless the add"t" e work a ign d ha b r , is record being 
f 
1 10nal k . een don · 
.... essoc, the studen w~c " done by the f e at. fa todly. 
ho ' macked . t w•ll cepeat in I •me stated by th 
V 
mcomplete. c a s the teem f . e 
II. Absence £ or which 
day f h s rom cla o t e term St s work are lo order to o~ai ude~t entedng late ;ounted from the ficst 
ha 
n credit f re subject t h' 
YC actuall oc a coucse in o t " rule 
-mg. of the / attended at lea t 50 any teem, a studen; 
our e for th . per cent £ 
VIII. No st d e g.ven term . o the class 
Ph . u ent who has b . ys1cal Trainin Cl een absent ei h . 
collegiate or . g a s may appear . g t times from 
Op 
mtercoll · m any * bl" portunity will b eg>ate, until his ab pu •c func-
as the in tructo e g.ven to make up ~nces ace made 
IX. No st d r may appoint. a ence at such 
• u ent may 
. on, collegiate or . represent the Colle . m bis regul intercollegiate u I ge m any *public 
ar work T . , n e s he . . 
Junior debatec . hos does not appl " m full tand-
t of failure s at Commencement y to extra cour es. 
on one . are not 1 
term examinat· examination at th . exc uded on ions. e immediatel 
o student m Y pce-
DOt bee ay participate . n previou I r m uch functions 11111 dig;bili y p esented to the F whose name 
Faculty Th~ for the function in ac_ulty by the Pre i-
L..- • ts rule d question d t . 
•auctions, wh oe not apply to . _e eemmed by 
.... . . ose name h ll pacUe>pants . 
• nmnation of eli .b.. a ' a hmtofoce m ath-
oo Athletics g> •hty by the chaicman 'fbe pee ented 
o stud · 0 the Faculty 
ent who carries back 
... 
~11.udeat.a wbo are away on oil work after the regular 
- "DUbll ego dut l'ullel U c hmcUon" d Y are not count 
...:::.: .... co,-'"""' .... ,..,,,,. 
.. M number or IU~J:unctlons m:t tresldlng 0Mcer 
allO qmll"r,"~'a~n at tea~~ -5~0d partlclp:n~ Int~ In a~ tea:te~0Y or cordance with ~· cent. or t.hel l.hletlc runctlo per e rul es or the "'r required n ns and 
"'· I . A. umber or 
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first term exarr.ination period may take part m 
function of the College. 
XL No student may appear on any public function dur-
ing the term in which he has dropped a regular study. 
XII. No tudent may appear in Glee Club or athletic func-
tions who i not up for the current year on at least 50 per cent. 
of his required number of subjects. 
XIII. By November 5th of each year reports will be seat 
to the parents of all Fre hmen and ophomore on the work 
covered up to November 1st . Reports may al o be cnt ID 
parent of the upper cla smen when the Faculty think it ad-
visable. In order to find out the standing of the students,* 
Faculty may give tests. 
XIV. No student may leave the city without the pennil-
sion of the President or the Dean. The request to be absent 
mu t be stated in writing and the time of departure and retull 
given. VVhen the authorities think it necessary, permi sion of 
the parents of students will also be required. 
XV. All students are required to attend chapel. A 
ten excu e must be given to the Dean for every chapel absence; 
If a student ha four un xcu ed absences from chapel, his 
ents are notified ; and, if the unexcu ed ab ences reach ' 
he is automatically su pended from College. 
XVI. Absences from the Phy ical Training cla 
accounted for and limited in the method prescribed for c 
ab ences under rule XV. 
HAZING 
All students, before they enter, will sign 
pledge not to haze : 
:t:I,--··--·--·-···----·-·-··-····- ·····-··-·-·······-··--, having been inf 
of the rule against hazing, do hereby pledge on my honor 
wilJ not engage in hazing in any form during my con 
with VVofford College. 
•The wrm "public runcUon" does not apply to Pre&ldlne OJ'ftcer. ~ 
Marshal. PartlclpllJlta In GI Club !unctions must be passing In at , ... • 
cent. or their reQulred number or s ubject.a, and parllclpants In Athletic !•Clllll 
ex.hlblUons must be passlnit In M I s t 50 per cent. or their required • 
subJect.s and also Qualify In accordance with the rul a or the &. I. A. A. 
t Thls must be In by I.be llondny rollowlnit I.be absences. 
tThls pledge, when once alened , la blndlni: :it all Um s unUI the 11udlafl 
uallon. 
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I. Mat&emat · 
Da. CuNx CALEs ica and Aatronomy 
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Th F MR. WINTON 
c rcshman work con . DR. DuPR.E 
Students who de . ists of two courses A Jlath . ire only the r 1 ,- . and B. bL cmat1cs will take C gu ar college requireme t . 
.n1m T. our e A h . h . n JO 
na;gonometry. , w ic is College Algebra and 
Ii who wi h to pecial' . 
or th~ courses that require1z: JO Ma.thematics or to prepare 
~Jn Mathematic will take Comore mtensive and extensive 
__,... .. , to talc u r e B t d 
. e up any branch of . . . u ents who later 
::::· prov1~ed their high chool e~g1:r e~mg should take this 
of ~·-thematics warrant their d .P p ation and their intere t •ugcbra h oing o It · . 
ID inti , .a ort but thorough cour . . is_ a rapid review 
The oduction to Analytic Geometr em Trigonometry, and 
• Sophomore year i d y and the Calculus 
, ' Higher Plane u evoted to the study of u;n1·c S 1rith rve and rd ec-
'IJena,, some work in Mc len~n & R o ~· Analytic Geometry 
"'L tary _Functions and in olid ~ s Introduction to th: 
.1nc Juniors study D'ff . ometry. Astr 1 erent1al and I 
onomy is studied d . ntegral Calculus 
, The latter half of th unng . the fir t half of the . e . 
e year is · nior 
In tary Mathematics. given to a rapid review of the above 
courses, we shall t 
cd characteristic of ry to make thoroughne b our work · d a 
ranches may be pursued with m or er that successive 
ease and plea ure 
TEX'l'-BOOI<s . 
.IUN CI.As T Caarse A F s.- hree hours a week 
T . . ord's College Al ebr . 
lllOaomctry. g a and H arding and Mullins 
OJarse B. Fre hman Mathemati . 
ROllou; Cr.A -Tl c, Mullins and Smith. 
'llr.1 •. _ .. T . irce hours a week 
"UllOll ut racey's A I · · 
Downe,.•s Al na Yhc Geometry 
gebra and Durell's S I'd . 
IOI CLAS£--TJ 0 1 Geometry. 
oods & B . . iree hours a week. 
ailey s Calculus 
'•Algebra. · 
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Three hours a week. 
SENIOR CLASS.- [ Astronomy. 
Fath's Elements o . 
Fite's Algebra. . Mathematical Analysts. 
Griffin's Introduction to • 
U. Applied Mathematic• 
E H SHUL1'R 
ss'I'. PR f. . . INC-This is a tbrel 
, FREEHAND DRAW · .nster tar 
MECHANICAL AND . d f n Fre hmen who re". L-
d · require o a 1 t d by Frcsuu-hour course, an is . . It may be e ec e ..-W. 
· Engmeenng. h ant to a-.'l--
the B. S. degree m nd Juniors w o w "ods of Sophomores a . Two pen in other courses, f hical expression. car ti 
a working knowledge o gr~p each week throug~ou~ the~ 
two hours each. are ~evot~afting, lettering, p:oi~ctions, 
lements of engmeenng d . and blue prmtmg. • 
e·c drawing, working drawings, h week throughout the year 
n f hours eac d" g One period o two . ketching, and sha m . 
£ hand drawing, s . " devoted to ree ' "E ·neering Drawing. ... 
Text-Book-French s ngi Th"s is a three hour course, 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.- h~ register for the B. s_. 
. . d of al\ Sophomores w d b Sophomores tn 
1s requi:e . It may be electe Y. k owledgc of 
in Engineering. . ho wish to gam a ~ 
d by Juniors w h mat1cs 
courses, an h of practical mat e . 
important branc " Moyer. 
very B k-"Descriptive Geometry, ne hour course. 
Text· oo This counts as a o S d~ 
MACHINE DESIGN.- . ter for the B. . "fl·-
£ \\ Juniors who regis d t who bas bad 
is required o a b elected by any stu en . Descri 
Engineering. It may e . g and the course m 
. M chanical Drawm 
course m e tlined in this departme~t. " offman & Scifio. 
Geometry as ou [ Machine Design, H 
Text-Book-"Elements o This is a three hour 
ENGINEERING MtcRA_NICS .~o register for the B. S. 
. . d of al\ Juniors w 
and is require 
i·n Enaineering. . .. c· 's "Mechanics. 
Text-Book-Poorman 
four-hour cour e. 
• LECTRICl'fY.-
Seniors. J niors and 
URVEYING.-Open to u 
Seniors. 
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ofered is plane and topographical surveying. A a preliminary 
to each branch of surveying, a tudy of the in truments em-
ployed is made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical 
relations, their adjustment and use. Office computations, plot-
ting and mapping are made adjuncts of the field urveys. The 
tbird term will be entirely devoted to a study of highway en-
ahieering. The best practice in this and other States will be 
a.cl as a basis of study. 
ALTERNATING CURRENT .- This course i open only to 
tllOlc Seniors who have completed the fir t course in Electric-
' and who have a working know) dge of analytics and cal-
cahu. 
Ill. Geology 
ACTINC PROFESSOR PETTIS 
Cowse /.-Three hours per week for the entire year given 
lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
ledge of the facts and principle of Dynamical, Phy io-
·ca1, Structural and Historical Geology. Occa ional ex-
·ons arc made to points of geological inter t in the vicin-
of Spartanburg. Several theses are required of the class 
• the year, based upon reading assigned by the in tructor. 
course is open to Juniors and Seniors. Th geological 
·on possesses not less than 2,500 specimens of minerals 
rocb, and 500 specimens of fossils. 
IV. Physics 
Plor. PETTIS fR . CovINGTO MR. LANCA TER 
MR. MOSELEY MR. PHILLIPS 
Cow11 I. GENERAL PHYSICS.-Required of all students 
• for the A. B. degree. The cour con ist of three 
per week lectures and recitations, and two hour per 
in the laboratory. The course is not open to Freshmen 
one year of High School Physics has been completed. 
C..,.11 II. LABORATORY CouRSE.-Thi cour e i de igned 
the needs of students who wish more advanced labora-
work in General Physics. Three period per week of two 
ch. 
'II Ill. MECHANics.-An introduction to Theoretical 
ca with special reference to the methods of the Cal-
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F . e in the Calculus. l Prerequisite. irst cours cu us . . 
hours per week. L PHYSICS -A study of the fua-
Course IV. THEORETICA h . £Physics Three hOUfl 
damental concepts, laws and t eones o . . 
per week. . d Biolo""' V. Cbenuatry an • 1 
DR. WALLER Lectures and recitatiOlll. 
I ( ) GENERAL CnEMISTRY.- . •'--" 
. a . f h mica! tructure; atomic u-1 
The fundamental ideas o . cl e . f chemical combinations; a 
in relation to the elemendts h ~ws o pounds including an inttO-
study of the elements an ~ e1r com , 
duction of Organic Qiem1~try. er 
T 
'
-Book-General Chemistry, Fast . D Wal'·r 
ex h t the year r. w • 
Three times a week throug ou . . b ElementarJ 
WORK - This em races (b) LABORATORY h . and relations of various re-
. nts · t e use · Chemical xpenme , d pound substances; separatiCll 
agents with eleme~tary an . ~o~dicals; systematic analysis of 
of metals; separat10n of ac1 
various salts and minerals ._ b Emery-Boynton-Miller. 
T 
'
-Book-Applied Chemistry, Y 
ex h t the year 
Two hours a week throug ou · ~nd Qualitative Anal,. 
Pre-medical students-Laboratory ~~~1 es 
Applied Chemistry, by Emery-Boynton-t t~;r. ear 
Four hours a week throughou y . Mr. PattersO#. 
L ctures and recitatiCI& II. ( a) ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.- e 
. f the Carbon Compounds. 
The Chemistry O . Chemistry Remsen. 
Text-B ook-Introduction to Organic h r' Dr. Walltr. 
Three times a week throughout t e. yea . al . ome 
W Organic An ys1s, s (b) LABORATORY ORK.- k throughout the 
· Two hours a wee W-"-ganic Preparaoon · Dr. _., 
Fir t Semester. 
II ( ) PHYSICAL CHJ~MI TRY. - . I . a . . . en to those part of physical . 
thi course emphasis ~ ~v rtant applications to phys1 
try t~at have dfo~~er ~:i~gical sciences that underlie 
bacteriology, an ° 
Practice of medicine. . £ Students of Medicine. Fi Ph ical Chemistry or W f ::~~~~;a ~eek, lecture and recitations. Dr. 
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(b) LAl!oRATORY.- Two hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
(c) PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.- econd emester. The 
object of this cour e is to give to the student a familia ri ty with 
those compounds important from a biochemical point of view 
and to acquaint him with the fundamental processes that go 
on in the body. 
Tt.rt·Book-Physiological Chemistry, Pettibone-McClendon. 
Lectures and recitations, two hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
(d) LABORATORY.-Continuation of the first semester. 
Dr. Waller. 
IV. ADVANCED QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours 
per week, laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
An advanced course in the study of the properties and reac-
tions of the metallic elements and of the common inorganic and 
organic acids. Special attention is paid to the Theory of Elec-
trolytic Dissociation and the Law of Mass Action. Emphasis 
given to analysis of a number of "unknown" solutions and 
IDlid mixtures. Mr. Patterson. 
v. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours per week, 
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
Lectures and laboratory exercises are designed to illustrate 
principles involved in Gravimetric and Volumetric Analysis. 
Mr. Patters011. 
Blolon 
(a) GENERAL BIOLOGY.-The purpose of this 
is to train the student in careful and truthful observa-
to familiarize him with the more common aspect of nature, 
to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of life. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Open to those 
have had Chemistry I. Dr. Waller. 
Tut-Book-Biology, Pratt. 
(b) LABORATORY \VORK.-The student studies with the 
of the microscope and dissects selected plants and animals, 
...... lg with the simple forms, as yeast, pleurococcus, 
paramecium, mucor to the more complex forms, as 
llrthworm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fern. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
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BIOLOGY II. ELEME TARY BACTERIOLOGY AND PHYSlOlr 
ocY.- Approximately one-half year each, with laboratory exer· 
ci es in Bacteriology. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry I , Biology I (Biology I may be 
taken in conjunction with Biology II). 
ELEME TARY BACTER!OLOCY.- Lecture 2 hours per week 
for one-half year, laboratory 4 hours per w ek for one year. 
This course is designed to give the student a workinl 
knowledge of the fundamentals of Microbiology. The relatiol 
and importance of bacteria to human life is stressed. Partic-
ular attention is paid to organisms found in soil, water, an4 
milk. In the laboratory, exercises are given illustrating the 
preparation of culture media; sterilization ; technique in grow• 
ing, isolating, staining, and mounting culture ; and microscopic 
study of some pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms. 
ELEME TARY PHY IOLOGY.-Lecture 2 hours per week far 
one-half year. A study of the structure of the human body, its varioal 
organs and their functions , including the fundamental prin-
ciples of the dige tive, circulatory, re piratory, and ne~ 
systems. Mr. PattersOfl. 
BIOLOGY Ill. COMPARATIVE A ATOMY OF VERTEBRATES.-
A study of systems and organs in vertebrates, their stru 
and functions. 
Text-book 2 hours a week for the year. Outlines of C. 
parative Anatomy of Vertebrates, J. S. Kinsley. LaboratGIJ 
2 hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
VI. English Language and Literature 
DR. PUGH MR. COATES DL 
The cour es offered by this department are intended 
give tudents acquaintanc with the origin and develo 
of the ngli h language and li terature, and proficiency 
writing and speaking English. 
E CLISH I. Rhetoric and Advanced Conip.osition.-
of advanced rhetoric with a view to its practical use. 
tions, written exercises, and conferences. Study of s 
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of English composition of be t En Ii h . 
Extensive parallel reading and d"g _and American authors. 
Required of all Freshm , Tl t cus ions of standard book 
1'"'· en. iree hours weekly tlzro11glzo11t t/1; 
ENGLISH II · Dr. Harris, Mr. Coates 
• . . American Literature -A f . 
xan Literature from the . . · urvey o mer-
tury. The first term ·11 ~olomal period to the twentieth cen-
leCOnd to the I . wl t . e devoted to the co lo. nial period . the 
c ass1ca writers of th . , the third to the 1· . . e nineteenth century. and 
rea tsttc penod begin · · ' Required of all So h mng with VValt V\ hitman 
P omores. Thre h · llN year. e ours weekly tlzroughout 
E Dr. Pugh, Dr. Harris Mr. Coates 
• NGLISH III. English Literatur Th · pven to a study of the cha t . . e.- e first term will be 
w .... 
1
. . rac en ttc of the A · 
._. ish Literature, and the be . . . . ugu tan ge m 
century of th R . gmnmgs, w1thm the eiahteenth 
, e omanttc Movement Th 
the development of the . . e econd term will 
Lyrical Ballads of 1798 th hR~manttc Movement from the 
Nlding in all the reat roug. t e poetry of the century: wide 
-·11 be d g poet will be pre cribed Th ti · d 
ww evoted to th . · e 1ir term 
.a- .th . e repr entattve writer of the . t . ,,..~ w1 a view to their relation to th . tc onan 
modern thought. the k f e age and their influence 
• wor s o De Q · Ca ~· Arnold, and Ru kin will be read umce~, rlyle, Ma-
for Juniors and eniors T> and dt cu ed. Elec-
'JIO'. . iree hours weekly tlwo11glw11t 
ENGLISH IV ( Dr. Pugh. 
d · a) T e1111yson.-The aim of ti · . 
y Tennyson's poetry a thorou 1_1 cour e ts 
uch matter as hi t ghly a po tble, dealing 
and dramatic for:e re , v~cabular~, u_ e of narrative, 
t Th I 
, and his contnbut1on to Engl1' h 
, rec iours eekl d . (b) Shakespeare-Th. y 11rmg_the first half of tlze year. 
· t cour e mvolv d 
of Shakespeare in the hi tor a . tu y of the 
the development of hi y of the Englt h drama and playsE,1an~ a special inte;;~~t:t:i~e!~I ;~::~~~t~-many of ect1ve for enior Tl t greater 
..0 half of the 31ear. . iree hours weekl31 d11ri11g the 
GLISH V p b · Dr. Pugh. 
. It he Speaking and Debating -D . th 
o terms of th · unna e 
e year a text-book on public speaking 
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is studied, and much practice required in the composition alll 
delivery of public addresses. During the third term instruc:td 
is given in debating and questions of general intere t are u-
signed for study and discussion. Elective for Juniors ... 
Senior . Three hours weekly throttgho11t the year. 
Dr. P.ugh. 
E 'CLISH VI. The Short Story in English.-The aim of 
this cour e is to give the student a thorough acquaintance will 
the diction and the di tinctive characteristics of the grelt 
writers of Engli h Fiction. It is primarily a historical study 
the hort narrative in the English language. Stories of the• 
rious phases of English Letters will be analyzed and studiei 
The first two terms will be given over to the study of the · 
tory of the type, and the third term will be devoted to the 
of the modern short story. The cour e will be given 
other year, alternating with English II (The Novel in 
lish ), beginning 1932-1933. Elective for Juniors and 
Three hoitrs weekly tliroughoiit the year. Dr. Hanis. 
E CLISH VII. The Novel in Englisf1.- course d · 
to trace the beginning and the development of the novel 
English and American Literature. Detailed study will be 
of the leading novelists of the variou tages of the d 
ment, beginning with the rise of the novel in the eighteenth 
tury and extending to the long fiction of the pre ent day. 
first term will be given to the tudy of the sentimental 
Gothic novels; the second term to the romantic and V' 
novels; and the third term to the modern novels. The 
to be offered in alternate years with English VI (The 
Stor)' in English). beginning 1931-1932. Elective for J 
and Seniors. Three hours weekly thro11ghout the year. 
Dr. Hanil. 
ENGLISH III. The Drania i11 E11glish.-A survey 
de igned to cover the field of the Engli h drama from the 
of hakespeare down to the modern period. ttention 
given, in the first term, to the Jacobean dramatists; the 
term will be devoted to the Restoration period; and the 
term to the drama of the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
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es. Plays of the leadin dra . 
1riJJ be ~ead and studied. T~e co~:tJ ts of these three period 
:::raJ J9w312th English IX (The Modsee toDbe offered in alternate 
7.J - • El ti m rania) b . . . 
""'kly th ec ve for Juniors and S . , eg111ning in 
roughout the year. enior . Three hours 
ENGI.ISH IX. T' M Dr. Harri's. 
aenta . ne oder11 D 
tive dramas of the 1 d' rama.-A study of 
'li'.-r_ ea mg m d repre--s~nd, and America p . o ern playwrights of Euro ~· Galsworthy Sha.w Bai:1cular study will be devoted pte, 
"'"cil A . , , neux Ch kh o The . ttention will al o b . , ec ov, Sudermann and 
T. course to. be given in alt:r~:ten to mod~rn one-act ~lays. ! ~ Drama •n English) b . . e years with English VIII 
111Diors and Seniors r1 , heginning 1932-1933. Elect1· f 
· 11ree ours kl ve or 
wee y throughout the year. 
ENGI.ISH X ( ) A Dr. Harris 
Rlodw Elec . . a nglo-Saxon. - Bri ht' . 
,,,_ . bve for graduate studen g s A11glo-Saxon 
g the first half of the year ts. Three hours weekly 
(b) Anglo-Saxon-In th' · Dr. Pugh. 
~~· Elective for .graduat~sstcodur e Beowulf and Judith 
~only h u ent Th· 
w o are acquainted . h . is cour e i open 
1 tweily d · wit Anglo s 
unng the second half f - axon. Three 
., o the year D ~ Gl.ISH XI c·1 · r. Pugh. 
. h VI . itaucer.-This 
I first half of th course will alternate .th lbe Can e year- f w1 
terbury Tales S a care ul and detailed t d Duch . econd half of u y 
esse, The Legend of G d year-The Book of 
band The Parlement of Fo:~e Women: The Hou e of 
. Three hoi,rs weekly th ,· Elective for graduate 




student may take Latin durin . . DR. DuPRe 
every student who b . g h1 entire college cou 
thro h egin the cour r e, 
ug out the ophomo e mu t continue the 
on his work for a d;ge year; otherwise, it will not 
authors f h ree. 
o t e clas ical period are . 
years. A part of the third . ~tud1ed during the 
year is given to the . 
writer 
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of the first century of the Christian era. The earlier writen 
are taken up in the la t year. Throuahout the course die 
tructure of the Latin entence is carefully studied, and • 
tions from the masterpieces of Roman literature are translated. 
Attention i paid to Roman hi tory and biography, and re» 
ings from the best Engli h translations are as igned. The• 
dent ' ho meets the entrance requirements in Latin begins bil 
college course in Latin I and he may take Latin III in his Ja-
ior year and Latin I in hi enior year. 
A beginners' cour e i offered for students who have Id 
had Latin or have not had a much a one unit in preparatolf 
Latin. A in the other courses, it must be taken two yean 
count on a degree. 
Pirst Year.-The Seven King of Rome, Selections fna 
Livy, Book I , Simplified (Nall), Bennett's Grammar, Compo; 
sition, Cre ar's Gallic VVar. 
S econd Year.-Cicero's Orations Against Catiline, 
tion from irgil. Composition. Prof. GameWlll. 
I. icero : De enectute; Sallust : Catiline; Tacitus: 
mania; Bennett's Latin Grammar; Gepp and Haigh' 
Engli h Dictionary; ompo ition. Connington's translation 
the JEneid will be read a parallel. Four hours a week. 
Prof. A . M. Dul'rt. 
II. lections from Livy, Sallust, Cicero. Miller's 
Cicero: De Amicitia. Three hours a week. 
Prof. A. M. DuPu. 
lll. Livy. Horace. Private Life of Romans. ff 
and Hi tory of Literature of Fir t Century B. C. 
Three hours a week. Prof. Ga1neud. 
IV. Pliny's Letter (We tcott). Plautus. Terence. 
Roman Elegiac Poets (Harrington). Ma terpieces of 
Literature (Laing). Lecture . History, and History of ' 
ture of First ntury A. D. Three hoiirs a week. 
Prof. Garnewtl. 
ote.-The cour e in Latin III and IV is often c 
Other tandard works in pro e and poetry are studied. 
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VIII. Creek 
PRO!'. H £tlD£R1' 
The cour e in Greek run thr ugh two year . t the end 
~e second year it is expected the tudent will be able to 
ate accurately, and with rea onable ea e both ttic and 
ew Testament Greek. ' 
The courses offered are: 
I. A thorough study of b k Deetion . h . . ome o for beginner in con-
from G~ l~~.dmg, m the original, myth ' fable , or torie 
II. During the fir t two t 
tbe An b . 'II erm , two or three book of a a is w1 be translated. The third . 
a close tudy of N T term 1 to be devoted 
. ew e tament reek. · 1 t d. 
be practiced throughout the entire year. •g 1 rea mg will 
A tran lation of Hom ' Ir d . . , 
• of the Od er. , ia en3amm s Troy, a tran la-
llld will be y ey, and itt The Retreat of the Ten Thou -
u ed a parallel reading. 
IX. Modern Languages 
Can.a PROF. SALMON A Th ssT. Pa01'. BomtNll 
e first object of the courses in Modern Langu . th t d age 1 to 
to ~.ts u ent to re~d. the languages readily, both with a 
I .erary appreciation and as an aid in the p 't f 
studies. ursu1 o 
German 
Elementary Germ 
• di · . . an grammar ; pronuncia-
• ctation' conve~ ation; memorizing of common idiom 
every-day expressions. Reading of ea y tories 
Three hours a week throughout the year. D .Cl 'l G r. ii es. 
llKA~II. Rea~ing of selections from standard pro e 
·.ti. rmdan lyrics ~nd ballad . dvanced grammar. 
1 on an conversation. ' T!:' hours/ a week throughout the year. Open to those 
h
t cloGmp eted German I, or who have had two years of 
IC oo crman 
· Dr. Chiles. 
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Offered alternately with German IV.J. 
GERMA III. ( . S lections from Lessing, Schiller, 
The German Classics. e H' t of German literature. 
P . t eading is ory . and Goethe. nva e r · 
/ 
Dr Chiles. 
Three hours a week throughout tie y~ar. . Ill) 
ff ed alternatel)' with German . 
GtRMAN IV. (0 er . Selected dramas of GrilJ. G dramatists. 
Modern erman . S d . n and Hauptmann. 
parzer, Hebbel, Ludwig, u e;matntl;e year Dr. Chiles. 
Three ho11rs a week throug io1t . 
F re.nch · tioa• 
French grammar; pronuneta • FRENCH I. Ele:nentary . in of common idioms aad 
. . . conver ation; memonz g . 
dictation, . R ading of ea y stones. 
every-day expressions. e ut the year. 
Three hours a week througho Asst. Prof. Bourne. 
II Reading of selections from standard p: 
FRE CH . . om osition and conversa 
writers. Advanced grammar' lc /the year Open to '""' 
Three hours a week throug i.ou h have had two yeats If 
Pl t d French I, or w o 
who have com e e Cl .l Asst. Prof. Bourne. I Dr. u es, high school Frenc '· . th Cen 
F h Pro e in the Nineteen , 
FRtNCH III. . ren~ the Romantic and Natu Reading of selections rom . 
. H' t of French literature. writers is ory th ear 
Th;ee hours a week throughout e y . 
( 0 ffered alternately with French VC.) 
FRENCH IV. I ·cal Drama. election from oF 
The French a i Private reading. History of Racine, and Moliere. 
literature. / t the year. Open to st Th h s a week throug J.01t k 
ree our II I have done equivalent wor . 
who have passed French .or Prof. Sal1"0fl. 
ered alternately with French /~.) 
FR£ CH V. (Off . th Century Selections P t 
·n the Nineteen . d Vi French oe ry I . k f Lamartine Hugo, e 
. d d amat1c wor s o ' 
the lync an r . d l . erlaine Rostand, etc. M t Gautier Bau e a1re, 
de u d<: , H ' t~ry of French literature. vate rea mg. 1 
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Three liours a week throughout the year. 0 pe11 to students 
elso have Passed Freiich II I .or have done equivalent work. 
Prof. S aimon. Spaniab 
SPANISH I. Elementary panish grammar; pronunciation; 
dictation; conversation; letter-writing; memorizing of common 
idioms and every-day expre ions. Reading of ea y torie . 
Three hours a week througho1tt the year. Prof. Salmon. 
SPANISH II. Reading of selections from standard pro e 
writers. Advanced grammar; composition; commercial corre-lpODdence; conversation. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Open to those 
IMo have completed Spanish!, or who have had two years of 
lliglt school Spanish. Prof. Salmon. 
X. Hiatory and Econornica 
DR. WALLACE 
Hiatory 
The cour e in History extend over three year and are o ~ized that a tudent electing to take the whole erie will ~ce ystematically in such order that the work of each 
will bear directly on that of the ucceeding year, but will 
the same time constitute a complete cour e in itself. 
The cour es are selected with a vie\ to their gen ral cul-
111ral value and their bearing upon the condition and dutie of 
American life. The naming of certain text-book is no guar-
that the ame books will be u ed again. 
H1sroav I. ophomore or Junior elective. Three hottrs a 
i through.out the yrar. In 1934-'35 the c ur e con i ted of 
raJ survey of the history of modern Europe. The text-
used wa chapiro' Modern and ontemporary European 
. The ame or a imilar our e will be given in 1935-'36. 
Freshmen who contemplate applying for thi work in order 
make out a full cour e hould bear in mind that the work 
of full ophomore grade, and unle their general preparation 
fOOd, they will encounter eriou difficulty. Hi tory I may 
counted for ophomore or Junior credit. 
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H1 TORY II. Junior or Senior elective. Engli h Hi toty. 
Tl1rcc Jiours a w eek throtighout the year. In 1934-'35, Hi toty 
II con i ted of a our e in the Hi t ry of England from the 
mlie t pedod to the pre ent. The te<t u ed wa Diet,'s l'v-
liti<al and cial Hi tory of ngland. Thi com>C will bl 
gi en in 1936-'37. 
Hi TORY Ill. Junior or enior elective. 
Hi tory. Tl«" hours o week throughout tlu yeor. The,,. 
,.ngcment descdbed above und« History II makes it pbil 
that nited States HisWY and Engli h History alternate ii 
succes i.e year as regula< subjects fo< either Junior or s.,;ar 
credit. This enables the student to take both subjects, but"' i~ the am• year. United States History from the close ol tbe 
Revolution to the present was given in 1933-'34. The same 
a similar course in American History will be gi en in \935-'!i. 
H1sToRY I . Graduate and enior elective. South 
lina Hi tory. For undergraduate , thi course i di«ded · 
t' o part . During 1934-'35 there was given a review 
interpretati n cour e co ering the hi tory of outh Ca 
from the founding £ the province to about 1835. The 
in 1935-'36 will co er in a imi\ar way the period from 
1 35 to the pre ent time. raduate thu taking this 
will receive redit for a half year' work. Undergrad 
who complete a half year· cour e arranged for them by 
a\\ace in addition to thi cour e will receive credit for 
regular thr e-hour-a-week year' work. 
R equired Essay 
B ide ordinary practice exerci e every student in 
to<Y will be required to hand in an e ay on or before tho 
cl• meeting in May. The profe or will elect the iv< 
includin• any of ufficient merit that may be handol ii 
tudent not member of the Hi tory cla e . These 
ubmitted to the judge of the Hart Mo Hi tory Prize 
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Th 
The Hart Mou H . 
rough the lib I" aato ry P rize 
burg, the College iserabl1ty of Mr. B. Hart Mo f ltadent a e to offer · ' 
0 
range-Prof..;.,~~r"n instrncto< or g<adu:t~~':~ of ten do\la< to the 
Y 
the be H1 tory, not later than th fio shall pre ent to the 
' st e ay e r t cla · 
' ulted . on an apprn ed hi . meeting in 
m ome excellent work i . to~1cal ubject. This 
n mve t1gation and .. writing. 
The E conomic• 
courses in E coarse in Co conomics taken m~erce and Business . ~ogether constitute a 
who maJor in this d Admm1stration for th A epactment ose stu. 
CCOUNTING Thi . 
• f · cours · o the funda e is given to th h 
bomom thre~~~~J pdndples of accoun~:g eoz ~nd p<ac· 
'35, Bake.' Co\l r a week thrnughout the. " open to Eco ege ccounting yeac. Toxt in 
NOKICS I J . . lun4t th . umor elective Tl e year. . iree hours a week 
(a) The first ter · princi les m will consist of a sur 
of rodp . of economics consi tin vey of the funda-
p uctton and th . . g of a study of th f 
aoveming th fi . "' organ,,ation e ac-
principt.. f e ~mg of value and pC • consumption, the 
"-) o credit and banking. ice, and a survey of 
\U The second t . • chan erm will b . ges of business from e give~ to a study of the 
trade and t . prosperity to d pe-
ol industry mff prnblems, the dist .b ~pmsion, inte<-
(c) Du • 'and labor and its proble n ubon of the prnd-
. nng the third term a . m . ~zation of business mo:aptd survey will be made of 
acncuttural problems, ~rinci:i~~l~/~d trust, transporta-msurance and p bl" 
text sed U IC 
. u in 1934-1935 cs. was Tau · ' ig Principle of 
Senior elective Th 
Th
. · ree h is course is d . ours a week 
es1gned to give the tu-
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dent an understanding of the economic organization in wbicb 
he lives. 
(a) During the first term a rapid survey will be made of 
the monetary history of the United States, followed by a thor-
ough study of business organization, finance and control. 
(b) The second term will consist of a study of credit in-
struments, their uses in raising capital for business and agricul-
ture, and the marketing of credit instruments. 
( c) The third term will be given to a study of the market-
ing of industrial and agricultural products, co-operative mar-
keting, advertising, salesmanship, and government relief. 
The text u ed in 1934-'35 wa Moulton' F inancial Organi-
zation of ociety. 
XI. The English Bible 
DR. S NYDER PROF. T RAWICK 
The course in the tudy of the E ngli h Bible covers duel 
years, and i required of all tudent . ( ee tudie in the 
Te tament. ) 
BIBLE I.-Studies i11 the Old Testamwt.-The Old T 
ment from Genesis to the formation of the Monarchy, 
pecial emphasis upon the hi torical background, religiou 
of the writers, and the permanent value of the characters 
trayed. 
Two hours a week. Required of Freshmen. 
Prof. Traurict. 
BIBLE II.- The Life of Christ.-A study of the Life 
hrist based on the synoptic Gospels. 
Two hours a week. R equired of Sophomores. 
Dr. Snydlr, 
BIDLE III.- Th e Prophets a11d K ings of Israel and J 
course covering the three and one-half centuries 
with the division of the H ebrew empire and ending with 
Babylonian exile. Chief empha is is given to the ethical 
ings of the prophets. Lecture and text-book work. 
011e hour a week. Reqnired of Juniors. Dr. NorlO&. 
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XII Mill · 
· tary Science and Tactica 
CAPTAJN HERBERT F T 
CAPTAIN Bon CHILD~ J7E, ltifa.n try, P. M. S. a11d T . 
Sa;r. WALTER B. STEw~RTn ::try, Asst. P. M. S. and T. 
SDGT. \V ALKER F S"ITH '1 /antry, Asst. in M. S. a11d T 
Th · "" 1~, a.ntry A · · e primary b · ' ' sst. m M. S. and T 
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• o Ject of the Reserve Offi T . . . 
to provide systematic mTt ~ers raining Corps 
educational institutions J. iha ry a~d physical training at civil 
........._.. • wit a view tow d · · 
1111:\."ICU students of such . t't . ar s qualifying se-
_,: ms I uttons as res ffi . 
uwdary forces of the U 't d S erve o cers in the 
.oL:- d · 01 e tates It str ' 
111111 uring the period th t d . . . ives to accomplish 
demic studies by empl e . u ent is pursuing his purely aca-
wbereb oymg ound method f · . Y the student will beco h . s o t raining, 
the basic principles of m ·1~e p Y .1cally fit as well a trained 
The method f . ~ I ary science and tactics. 
s o instruction a well th . . 
Cited and the subjects taught , as e pnnc1ples advo-
lpplicable to sound b . ' a re so do ely allied with those 
lblclent is better tr . u~ne s or professional training, that the 
• upon leavingru:~ll to apply him elf to his selected pro-
s b" ege. 
u ~ects taught are arranged as follows . 
~ BASIC (Freshman)- · 
Na~o~I Defense Act and R. 0 . T. C O~gatJons of Citizenship. · 
Military History and Policy. 
Current International Situati'on 
Mill · 
• _tary Discipline, Courtesie and Cu tom of the ~~ry Sanitation and First Aid. ervice. 
Military Organization. 
Organization of the Infantry. 
Map Reading. 
Leadership. 
eapons, Rifle, and Rifle Marksmanship 




Dlaracteristics of Infantry We 
aslcetry. a pons. 
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couting and Patrolling. 
Function of Platoon cout. . . h R fl quad and Section. Combat Principle of t e I e 
FIR T EAR OVANCED (Juni.or)-
erial Photograph Reading. 
Care of nimals and table Management. 
I and Mess Management. 
upp y Procurement and Funds. 
Property, Emergency . 
Principle of Leader hip. . 
. 1 Method of Leadership. In truct10na 
Machine Guns. 
Howitzer Company v eapon~. 
Rifle and Pistol Mark mansh1p. 
Combat Training. . Orders. 
Estimate of the Situation and Combat 
Marches. ifle and Machine Gun Pia 
Combat Principle of the. 
and Howitzer Squad. 
Field Fortification. 
0 ·o YEAR OVA CED ( e~ior)-
Military History and Poltcy. 
Military Law. . 
Company dministrat1on and Su~py. 
Officer Re erve Corps Regulations. 
Principles of Leader hip. 
Tanks. 
1 Method of Leader hip. In tructiona 
Mechanization. 
Combat Training. 
ntiaircraft Defen e. 
Defen e gain t Chemical 'V arfare. 
Combat Intelligence. . . 
Infantry ignal Commumcattons. h 
b. ts are divided into three (3) ours. The above su 1ec . k eek dunng 
d (1) hour theoretical wor per w cal an one 
Freshman and So~homodreSye~~:·years the subjects are di • 
During the J umor an em ' 
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into three (3) hours practical and three (3) hours theoretical 
work per week. 
The combined ba ic and advanced cour cover the four-
yar period of college attendance, during which time the tudent 
must attend one ummer camp which i u ually held at Fort 
cOellan Alabama, for a p riod of ix (6) weeks, commenc-
ing about the econd we k in June. hi le at thi camp the 
ltudent i paid eventy c nt ( .70) a day plu five cents per 
mile to and from camp in lieu of tran portation. 
The United States Government furni he all arm , equip-
mmt, and military outer clothing except text-book and hoe . 
Bach Freshman will be required to depo it with the Trea urer 
of the College upon matriculation the um of six ($6.00) dol-
lln, to cover cost of shoes and u age of book . The shoes will 
lie purchased by the institution at whole ale. II student other 
tlian Freshmen will deposit the um of two ($2.00 dollars 
with the Treasurer to cover usage of book . A part of book 
deposits will be returned to students in ratio to the care of 
llllle, the maximum return being one-half of the deposit. 
Each advanced cour e tudent (Junior and Senior ) re-
, during the two year of the cour e, commutation of 
'form and ub i ten e all wan e , fr m the governm nt, 
approximating $215.00. The ub i tence allowance approxi-
ately $27.00, i paid quarterly and include ummer vacation 
' between Junior and Senior year . 
XIII. Religious Education 
PROFESSOR TRAWICK 
The purpose of thi department of in truction 1) to 
our obligation as a denominational college; (2 to enable 
ts to find places of leader hip and service in the or-
Church; (3) to advance students in the knowledge 
principles and motive that hould control them in living 
the modern complex world. 
total of twenty hour i offered in Bible and Religiou 
on. Students who complete eparat unit of this 
and demonstrate pecial interest in pr paration for 
......... ------------
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teacher training will be entitled to certificates as given in tbr 
Department of the Local Church of the Board of Christiaa 
Education. 
For related course , ee Department of Bible and Psychol-
ogy. 
our e of instruction are as follows: 
1. T DIES 1 THE OLD TEsTAME ' T.-A study of the Old 
Te tament from Genesis to the formation of the Monarchy, 
with special emphasi upon the historical background, relir-
iou aim of the writers and the permanent value of the char· 
acter portrayed. Lecture , quizze and reports on "How tct 
tudy ' are given in connection with this course. 
Two hour a week throughout the year. 
Fre hmen. 
2. TUDIE IN THE GosPELS.- The study of the Life ... 
Teachings of Jes us. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. 
ophomores. 
3. OUTLINES OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATIO .-Thi course · 
de igned to give an introduction to the history, princi,,,,, 
methods and agencies of religious education, and to lay the 
foundation for the richer religiou experience of both 1a,-
and mini ters. Text-book work, parallel reading and s ' 
papers. One term is given to the study of Introduction to 
osophy. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. 
Junior and Senior . 
4. TH"E PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD A D 
A study of the original nature of children and youth, 
methods of teaching and an in pection of interests, m • 
and experiences of children. One term of this year will be 
voted to a study of the logical principle of thinking. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Elective 
Junior and enior . Not offered in 1935-'36. 
5. THE CHRISTIAN RELTGION.-The aim of this colll'll 
threefold: ( 1) to tudy the great doctrines of the Ch • 
religion; (2) to estimate the Christian religion in com 
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'th other great world 1 · . 
. . -re 1g1ons · and (3) t 1. points m the historical d 1 ' o out me the chief 
and the leading doctrinesev:n~pment ?f ~rorld-wide mi ions, 
Churches. This course is . orgamzat1on of the Chri tian 
theology, but a study of l" u? no sen e a tudy of sy tematic 
T 
re 1g1on 
hree hours a week for h . Senior . t e year. Elective for Juniors and 
6. CHRISTIA ITY I THE A the stud f th POSTOLIC GE A f yo e Acts and Epistles .- course or 
Thr~ hours a week for the. . 
and emor. Not offered in 193s:;a;· Elective for Juniors 
Cour.e numbered 3 4 5 6 . . . . 
- t l" • m Rehgiou Ed · 
-..-· o app 1cant for the d ucabon are 
conditions and requiremen~!ree o~ Ma :er of Arts subject to 
aster of Art cour es Aft outlmed m the catalogue for 
· ernoon o · one of these ubject ma b r evening cla ses in any 
of applicant . Cour e n:mb:r:~r~n?'ed to . uit the convenience 
cher's certificate D is credited as Education on 
. ee epartment of Education. 
XIV. Etbica 
A Da. H. . S N YDER 
study of the de elopment of . 
examination of various ethical th so~1al and per_sonal ethics, 
ol the fundamental problem f eones, and an mve tigation 
of their practical application o R con~u~t from the tandpoint 
low a week throughout ti . equ1re of all eniors. One ie year. 
XV. Department of Political and Social Science 
PROF£SSOR C. C. ORTON 
GovuNKENT I. (a) Atnerica N · 
• course is designed to i n a~w11al Government.-~ncry and problem::~rt a pra~t1cal understanding of 
c study is d f our national government. n 
ma e 0 the relationshi · · 
aovcrnmcnt and th . . . ps ext tmg between 
tbe legal aspects o~ c;~1zen.b_Spec1al attention will be given 
e su 1ect Junior I t' T 
'I a week during the first h lf f. I . e ec !Ve. hree 
a o tie session. Given, 1935-
(b) American State and Local G over11me11t.-The most 
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important institutions and problems of State and local govern-
ment will be con idered in this division of the cour e. Special 
emphasis is given to tho e problem contributing to the break· 
down in local government and an examination is made of fte 
riou chemes of reform. Junior elective. Three lw11rs a wtli 
during the second half of the session. Given in 1935-'36. 
GovERNME T 2.-(a) Comparative Gover11111e11t and P• 
itics. Thi cour e deals with the governments of Europe. The 
chief emphasis will be placed upon the governments of Grat 
Britain, France and Germany. Due consideration, however, wiD 
be given the minor European aovernment . Democracy in Ea-
rope th n w government of Europe, and the rela ion be-
t\ een European P°' er are m of the pha c of tudy tblt 
will be taken up in cla s lectures. Senior lective. Three hOtlfl 
a week during the first half of the year. Given, 1935-36. 
(b) American Political Parties. A tudy of Americll 
party hi tory, party politics, and party machinery. The hil-
torical background is given with a view of imparting an un• 
standing of the development of the party y tern in thi counbJ 
and indicating the influences that have shaped the present-dq 
partie . The discus ion devoted to party machinery will · 
elude not only a de cription of organization but an inte 
tion of u ages. Due attention i given in the cour e to cu 
trend in local and national politic . Senior elective. Ti 
hours a eek during Ili c second half of the year. Given, 1 
1936. 
SocJOLOGY 1.-(a) Social Theory and Problems. A 
of the theoretical principles involved in such aspects of 
subject as population, mobility, more , conflict, and social 
cesses. An analysis i made of such problem as crime 
delinquency, family relations, the negro, and industrial 
tions. Junior elective. A limited number of ophomores 
be allowed to take thi course on permi sion of the head of 
department. Three hours a week during tlie first half of 
year. iven in 1935-'36. 
(b) Social Psychology. An analy i i made of h 
havior as determined by ocial interaction. Such subj 
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ClOIJati , crowds bl" tute phases f , pu ic opinion d 
flOIJJ a wide variet~ o~e course. Illustra;i:: g~~up conflicts 
o 'llleek during ti. sources. Junior ele f w1 be drawn 
Soc10Locy 2 ze seco11d half of the year c J~e. ~hree hours 
~n aspects of ~;~a) . oc£at Antlzropolog.y iAven m 1935-'36. 
cation 1. . maintenan · study f h 're ig1on, and re 1 . ce, self-perpetuati o t e 
A selection has been gu ati~e organization of ~n, __ elf-gratifi-
"Presentative tribe m~de, in planning the co pnm1t1ve people. 1,,,.,, n011rs a s un er the various urse, of the mo t 
1935-'36 Week during the first , lr'faces. Senior elective 
. na of ti . (b) Social p bl re year. Given, 
......., . ro ems and Ed . 
-""" to give an u d ucatzon 1'h. to... bet n erstandin f . is cour e i d 
-. ween school !if go the reciprocal . e-
IDade of those . e and the communi relation exi t-
the m so~1al problems that ty. A careful study 
.,_.__ ost satisfa t now hampe . 
-:=nible attention wilJ c ory. development of o r ?c1ety and 
on as a means be given to the re Y ~n~_ 11 fe. on-
n,.,, hours of promoting social pons1b1iity of edu-
J9JS-'36 a week during the seco·•id~rol'fgress. enior ele tive 
· ' na of ti · 
Soc101..0cy 3- . . ie year. Given, 
'hi. This. Historical S ociolog . 
• thought as ~:rt of the course i y.deS~/:tstory of Social 
Ind pre ented in th to a urv f 
modern th1"nk e theorie of . ey o 
• er s . ancient d " es and contribu . . pec1al attention i . , me ie-
A classificatiobon; of the leading contens given to the 
ibutions wilJ b n o the theorist and th lporary sociol-
(b r~:;; ~fsteh:;~~ th;~~~; elective. e T~z~::h 1~:u~e~ 
· the Famil T . . 
• JS devoted to y. h1 d1vi ion f . 
institution. Th a stu~y of the hi tory of t~ h1 t?rical 
triU be st . e various theori s . ~ ~amlly as 
family as fou~~e_d. A consideration of ot~ ti~ origin of the 
• tes a . m the various sta e e evelopment of 
daief ma1or Portion of th g s of the world' hi t 
contributors e cour e. A b . ory 
·on will be mad to the_ study of the fam -~1ef urvey of 
I/re s1co11d kal~e. enior elective. Tl i y as a social 
ia Jieu f $ . I of tftc year G" zree hours a Week 
o oc1ology 2. . iven on election of stu-
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All courses in Political Science and Sociology require of 
student text-book work, parallel reading and class r 
The instructor supplements this work with lecture and d' 
tion of class di cussions. 
XVI. Education 
PROF. HERBERT 
The Department of Education offer four courses ca 
credit toward teachers' certificates, as well as the A. B. d 
ach cour e meet three times a week, bringing the total 
in Education to twenty-four semester hours. Student 
ing to teach ought to take at least three of the four courses. 
1. (Education 4 ).-The Psychology of Childhood 
Adolescence. A tudy of the original nature of children 
youth and an inspection of religious interests, motives 
experiences. lass-room work supplemented with req ' 
reading from well- elected library lists. Elective for J 
and eniors. See Religious Education 4. 
Professor Trawid. 
2. (Education 7) .-Thi course is divided into two 
( 1) The History of Education, a study of educational 
ment in ancient and modern time , with special emphasis 
the origins of recent trends. Three hours a week for 
tenns. (2) Principles of Teaching, a di cu ion of p 
school problem , the nechnique of teaching and chool 
ment. Elective for enior and Junior . Three hours a 
during the third term. Professor Herblrl. 
3. GENERAL PsYCHOLOGY.-The ba is of this course is 
normal adult psychology. The subject is given a pra 
direction by means of experiments and problems which 
serve to quicken the student's interest in the tudy of sci~ 
in a keener, more intelligent observation of others, wh 
Ii f or in literature. E lective for Junior and enior . 
Professor Her 
4. (Education 8).-The first half-year of this 
given to a study of Psychology as applied to public school 
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: the second me t 
leaching. Electi f ] er: to organization and high chool 
ve or uruor and Senior . 
Professor H erbert. 
XVII. Introduction to the Study of Law 
Ma. J. N. HOLCOMBE 
The course will be divided into t l E wo parts: 
. l..EMENTARY LAW A . 
• - n intr d · ~ect, its sources histo;y d d o uctton to the general C1JturaJ ' • an evelopm t 0 f 
value, and especially interestin . en . gen~ral 
Jaw as a profession. Text B g t~ those contemplating 
-.nary Law (1929). ' owman s Handbook of Ele-
2.. BUSINESS AND CoMMERCIAL LAW A . 
the important principles a 1 • .- pr~cttcal survey, 
commercial transactions D .PP ying to ordinary business 
the citizen in any busines~ t ~1gned to be o.f practical value 
. ' ra e, or profession. Text to be 
In add'· 
• it1on, occasional lectures will b 
'.explaining the work of their e arranged by county 
JUdges presiding over cou t . offices; by state and 
Co be selected by them . a d b r s in Spartanburg, on sub-
asionaJ attainments ha~e ~tt ~~embers of the bar whose 
with special force e em to present particular It . . 
II hoped that several local attor . 
reading to the college 1'b neys will lend texts for 
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JIJIQUDD U' .&LL 11111188 
Cndl&• 
**iOW OI' DIL DIGOU 
Cndl&• 
Bible m Jin. a weelr I 
nVll UQUIBllD or ALL 
JUNIORS 
Chemistry I 4 or II 
Chemistry II 4 
Sdalea •n.aWMIE I 
nu JmQtJDUID or .&LL 
8SNIOB8 
Aatroaomy (llalh. JVJ-- I 
Btotoa I -------··-- 4 Blolop JI 4 
JCconomlca I ll 
Education VII ··-·····-······-··········· 3 
Education VIII 3 
CbemlatrJ n 4 
Chemistry Ill S ~ 
Chemlatry IV 4 O<; 
Electricity I ---··--- --- 4 
Enttllsb III S 
English V 3 
Eni:llsh V1 3 
English Vll S 
Ent:llsh VIII 3 
Ent:llsh IX S 
Fre.ncb Ill S 
French IV or V 3 
Geolo1:7 I S 
Ge.rmnn Ill or IV 3 
Greek Ill 3 
His tory I 3 
History II 3 
Hlsiory IV 3 
Latin D S 
La tin m 3 
L.'lw, JntroducUon to___ S 
lllathematlcs 11 S 
Mathematics III - - - - -- S 
Military Science ui___ 3 
Physics n ···--·- ·-·--···- --··· 4 Physics Ill S 
Poli tica l Science S 
P sychology ··············-···········-···-- 3 
Relit:. Ed. ITI or IV - - - S 
Socloloa J ------ a 
Surveying 5 
Chemistry V 4 "l 
Economics 11 I "l 
Education VII 3 o 
Education V1TI I ~ 
Electricity JI ------··-·-······-· S 
English IV S 
English V !I 
English VJ 3 
English Vil s 
Ent:llsh vm 3 
English rx 3 
French JJI S 
French IV or V 3 
Geoloa I s 
Geoloa JI 3 
German HI or IV 3 
Greek IV S 
Greek V S 
History Ill S 
History JV 3 
Lntln ID S 
Latin lV 3 
Law, Introduction to_ __ 3 
lllllltary Science JV___ S 
Physics Ill 3 
Political Science ll or 111..- .. - 3 
Psychology 3 












Rell&. Ed. V or VJ S 
Soc!olo1:7 II or UL________ 3 
Surveying 5 ~ 
Chemistry 11 ls open on ly to those who have hnd Course I. 
Physics I mny be taken In the F reshman ;ear only by students lVho hue hnd one year lo high school Physics, and premedical students. 
One previous course In colleie hbtory ls required tor r egistration In History IV. 
•Represents yea r hours credit. 
t Or choose one and some other subject with permission ot the Commi ttee. 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL 
For the past eighteen years the N offord College Summer 
School has been organized chiefly to meet the needs of college 
tudents and high school students who were under the necessitJ 
of working off conditions or making up "back-work." la 
meeting the needs of uch students the school has performed a 
ery important educational ervice-a service which it 
continue to perform. However, with the 1927 ses ion the Summer School en-
la<ged ;ts usefulness by offedng a numb« of funda"""'1 
courses in the field of Education in order to meet the demad 
of the teachers of the State. The large enrollment at the ~ 
session warrants the authorities of the College in further ' 
creasing the number of cour es de igned for teachers. 'n. 
foll ' ing brief tatement of the curriculum indicates the r 
and cope of the cour e to be offered: 
1. E duca t ion 
1. Gen ral Psychology. 2. Psychology for Teachers. 
The Psychology of Childhood. 4. Teaching High School 
pils. 5. Primary Methods,-two cour es-(a) rumber, 
Reading. 6. Grammar School Methods,- three courses,-( 
Arithmetic, (b) Language, ( c) Geography. 7. History of 
ucation. 8. High chool Administration and Organi 
9. riting. 10. Public Art and Music. 11. Rural Edu 
ll. Social Science• 
1. ociology. 2. Economic . 3. Political Science. 
Modern Hi tory. S. American History. 
Ill. E n glish 
1. Engli h Grammar and Compo ition. 
T aching English Literature. 3. Advanced Course in 
li h Literature for M. A. tudents and qualified 
graduates. IV. Science 
1. hysics. 2. Chemi try I, Inorganic, and II, 
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V. Forei1 L 
f a sufficient n a n 1 ua1ea 
offered · number of student 
F 
m Cresar and irgil d . ~pply, course will be 
rench. an m Fir t and econd Year 
1. Algebra for T Vhl. M athemat ica 
eac ers 2 Pl G . . ane eometry for Teacher 
Other CO VII. Other Cou r aea 
6ci d ur es may be offered in ent emand for them Tl ca e there seems a uf-
would therefore welco~e an1ye ;uumme: School management 
a 1t1onal courses. ggesttons as to dd ' . 
Credits c . All of th bo en erta ficatea 
.........:.£. e 8 ve course b ~cates und h . may e counted to d . 
of the Stat O:' t e pmv,.;oos of the foll . wa< ''.ed•t on 
''T e partment of Educati . owmg requirement 
cacher k' on . 
• see mg to renew fi 
,,:,."' ~ust subm;t both ev;de:c~-~ade oc econd-grnde cec-
.:...-1 ce or at least one-half of h succe ful teaching ex-~-.. by school officials and t e term of the certificate 
rty hours at an approv~d a record of having completed 
exam· . summer school . 1 
mabons at the clo e of h ' me uding sati fac-
Coll t e ummer school " 
•I• Credits a nd Cred its T . To meet the demands f o ward the Mast er '• D egree 
ven will be accepted t eac ers, mo t of the gi . 0 a great many t h 
. .;f college cce<Ht, and cert~ th~ value of two semeste< 
wiD towanl the Maste< of rt n: vanced coucse may be 
be possible for a teacher . egree. In four summers 
approved college to earn the ~1th a, Bachelor's degree from 
aster s degree. 
""-- E xpe nses 
Anc expense of the teachers: chool are reduced to a . . m1mmum rate 
"culation fee for one or ··;~;~··~~~;~;~············ · · ................................................. $ 5.00 
and board f fi ··-·-··--· or ve week in 11 
-·····-·····-·········-···--··· .. ······ 15 00 
than five weeks the ch co e~e dormitories ......... 30.00 
of $6.25 per week. arge will be at the rate . 
.. -------
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the total expenses 
·11 be thus een that 
It w1 00 h · oWll fi ve weeks are $50. . bring with them .t e1r beds 
d ts will be expected to I The dormitory tu en and towe s. 
. pillow-ca es, bed-clothmg, 
are all single beds. Loca tion a reasoo-
b g assures 
. chool at Spartan. u~ than tbirtJ 
'I'he \ocat10n of the 1· ate ithin le s .-. 
mer c 1m · · d of app·-· 
ab.ll)e' ::i t~:c;l~e ~:ge Mou1ntaei~sSp a~r~:n~~~~ o~ers the acl-m1 above sea ev , 
imately 1 000 feet da and cool nights. nd is of 
vantaaes of pleasant y nsi ts of seventy acres ad charm. 
The Wofford Campus d co k of singular beauty an 
of a well-shade par ·1· . of the College the nature L b atory fac1 ities 
'I' he Library and a or School students. 
. f ll ummer 
be at the erv1ce o a. will be sent on requ st. 
detailed Bullet.Jn MER SCHOOL 
ECTOR UM 
DIR Wofford College 
SPAR'rA BURG, S. C. 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1934 
Friday, June 1--8:30 P . M . 
Junior Debate and Reception, allege Chapel. 
Affinnative: H. H. Crum and J. R. ro . egative: 
Herbert, Jr., and M. ]. Derrick. Non-deci ion debate. The 
subject wa , "Resolved, That the Power of the P re ident 
Should Be ub tantially Increa ed a a ettled Policy." 
Saturda y, June Z 
11 :00 A. M.-Alumni Regi tration. 
1 :00 P. M.-Afumni Luncheon. 
3:00 P. M.-Pre entation of ommi ion to R. 0. T . 
Graduates. 
.f :00 P. M.-Meeting of Alumni A ociation in liege hapel. 
:00 P. M.-Cfas Day Exerci es. 
6:00 P. M.- Faculty Reception. 
:00 P. M.-Alumni Banquet, 
Dr. L. L. Dantzler, ' , Lexington, Ky., rator. 
Sunda y, June 3 
1 :l> A. M.-Commencement ermon, entral Methodi t 
Church, the Bi hop Edwin H. Hughe 
ington, D. 
:l> P. M.-Baccalaureate Addre , Bethel hurch Pre i-
dent Henry N el on nyder. 
Monday, June 4-10:30 A. M . 
Eightieth Annual ommencement Exerci e 
College hapel 
- ............ _ ................................................................................................. Raff 
From all that dwell below the skies 
Let the Creator's prai e arise: 
Let the Redeemer's name be ung 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
Eternal are Thy mercies, Lord ; 
Eternal Truth attend Thy Word. 
Thy praise hall ound from ho re to ho re 
Till sun shall ri e and et no more. 
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Gou"°" 
············-················-····························-····:·················: ···York City Berceu e ······················· Judge\ . R. Perkin , Ne Pim1 
ement ddre , ········-··· ~~:~:c ······-· ·-···························-·······-·······-···················-························· 
S · Speakers . ' 
enaorC 'Latin in Education. . 
· tanburg · .- ·t in mencan R. F. ecil, par . ' -"National m y 
0 ett h fton, · 
H. . :, Lt'l Stricklarel Educat10n. .................... Y 
Dreaming Time ........... :··-········ .. ·········=;·;···-·· ·T~- k head-Crime.·;,, 
H
uck Jr., Mullin ' . . ' hither the outh. 
H. · alhalla, · .- . .Mo..i 
J M Humphn , ...................... -........... . 
· r~an ance ··· ···························· ·~·;~················· ··-··· 
P
. o-Mr . . . Herb . M Hugh on Greene. ian Tho1n on r. 
· · Mi eggy ' 
10hn - he A. B . D egree 
Candidates for t J r Brabham Felder A der on u ian \i illiam Mar hall n Jo eph Allan Few 
J e arli le Bagwell Carli le e ions Floyd 
am lexander Baker R I h ea ey Foster 
eorge t a p d F !er 
David \ e ton Bennet Fccdedck Lybrnn •ow n M
arion ennett M hall tewarl Funderbu Thoma ar J 
eorge Ru ell Beth a Thomas Howard Gore, r. 
Jona Detroy Blanton Holman Oe eland Go ett 
Matthew E an Boo~er Le lie Little Griffin . 
Jacob lonzo Boukmght Wendell Randolpl~ Gngg 
Roy McMillan Bull r Lyles Jenn H ardin_ 
'-
1 
annon Harn on !berry ha mer Miller Eugene 
h Burn annon Jr. J hn Or n Holt 
J n I Oli r antey, Jr. Toi a Hamlin Houck amue . 1om 
ichard Felder ec1I Herbert Huck , Jr. 
illiam Da id oan . J ame ordon Hughe . 
1i odrnw Docman oggm Julian Maxwell Humphn" 
Jame 1arion opeland The <lore •dward Jone 
Floyd \ ighbnan couch J ohn Mac in Lack . ' 
harle Gerald uBo e ·waiter Bennett Latime 
ol ine E lizabeth DuPre leo Bu rn tt Mooneyham ~: er roadu Eaker H race arli le Patter·on 
. h d ldr d Elliott Ric ar 




75 Hubert Hague PowelJ 
George \Va hington Price, Jr. 
Policarpos Ramantanin 
illiam Erne t Robinson 
Paul Graham mi th 
James Everett pell 
David J uniu arter Thomasson 
Robert Britton Thorne 
Albert Adolphe Vermont 
Wade Hampton Stanley 
Paul Little Taylor 
Robert Edwin ard, Jr. 
very Walker William on 
Thomas J effer on Willard 
Albert Bamberg \ l\!oJfe 
Candidatea for the B . S. Decree 
orrj James Edward Brown Jo eph Evander Knott 
Ralph De Leon Campbell a rl H aye Moody 
Jase Thomas Gregory David Dan by Peele 
ClJarJe Lindsey King Jam Franci Tindall 
Candidatea for the Maater of Arts D egree 
Dill Dccatus Beckman Leonard Earle Kirby 
Craduatea of the R. 0 . T . C. 
'l'hc lollowfog named R. 0. T. C. gcaduates will be com-
. ion«! Second Lieutenant in the Officec ' Re ec e Cocps' 
illiam Marshall Anderson Julian Brabham Felder 
George Alexander Baker Thomas Howard Gore 
llarid Weston Bennett Holman Cleveland c;,,, ett 
/oaaa Detroy Blanton John Oren Holt 
Matthew Evans Boozer Herbert Hucks, Jr. 
· Jame Edward Brown Jaine Gordon Hughes 
McMillan Butler Ieo Burnett Mooneyham 
'chard Felder Cecil rthur ecil Quattlebaum 
Marion Copeland David Juniu arter Thomasson 
Gerald DuBose Jame Franci Tindall 
er Broadus Eaker Avery Walker William on Aldred Elliott 
'l'hc following named R. 0. T. . gcaduates w;JJ <eceive 
• CU.. en1;,1;.,g them to commi ion in the Office. ' Re-
Corp when they become 21 yea r of age: 
w Dorman Coggin alvin Morton Fuller 
Wightman Crouch Julian Maxwell Humphrie 
Charle Lind ey King 
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The following named R. 0. T. C. graduates were granted 
deferred camp training and will receive commis ion after 
completion of the R. T. C. Camp, at Anniston, Ala., Oil 
July 18, 1934: 
Jacob lonzo Bouknight Ralph eazy Foster 
Jo eph Evander Knotts 
The following named R. 
deferred camp training and 
completion of the R. 0. T. 
July 1 1934: 
Benjamin Louis Allen 
Thoma Marion Bennett 
. T. C. graduates were granted 
will receive certificates after 
John Burns Cannon, Jr. 
Lyle Jenn Hardin 
Annual Report . Degree onferred . Doxology. 
Benediction. 
Liat of Studenta Makins Diatinction in Three 
or More Subjecta 
To attain di tinction, a tudent mu t have made an av~ 
of 95 or above for the year in ubjects li ted.) 
£ IOR CLASS 
th ea, 
man III. 
. R.- outhern Literature, Engli h VIII, 
Boozer, M. E.-Military cience I , Latin IV P ycholoO 
Education II. 
ecil R. ".-Latin I , English IV, French V. 
DuPre, Caroline Elizab th- Bible I, Bible II, Bible 
Latin III, Engli h III, erman II, Mathematics IV, 
Felder, J.B.- ociology II, P ychology, Ethics. 
Floyd . .- Religiou ducation V, Engli h Vlll, 
cal cience I, ociology I, Hi tory III, Economic II. 
ore T. H., Jr.-Religiou Education V, English 
Economic I. 
riffin, L. L.- Latin Ill, Engli h VII, Education VII. 
rigg, . R.-Religiou Education V, outhern Lite 
Mathematic I , Religiou Education Ill. 
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Harri on, M. E - Religio Ed . 
cation VIII, Ethi c~ . u ucation V, P ychology Edu-
Houck, 1' H-E r I V chology. . . ng • 1 III ociology I Bible II. p y-
Huck' H., Jr.-Psycholog Ed · Honor C · G Y ucation VIII French V 
ourse m erman, Ethic . ' ' 
Jones, T. E.-Religious Education V • ngli h II l:'...t.~rk, J. M.-Chemistry V, Engli h VII B" I I Geology. 
.:.uuc . ' 10 ogy , eology, 
I. 
Ramantanin, P.-Mathematic III, Economic I, lectricity 
Vermont, A - Latin IV E r I ...i~. I F . , ng I 1 III, nal1" h III . 
"""Lf , rench V, panish II. <> • oc1-
B ]UNJOR 
~own, B. H ., J r.-Military 
Physics III, Electricity r. 
LA S 
cience III, Mathemati c III , 
Cro s, J. R.-Engli h VII German III French V. ' , ociology I, 
Fowler T K -F h III cbology. , . . renc , erman III, hemi try II, p y-
Hcrbert, \V. C., Jr -Military · ~atics II, Bible III, Electricity ~·e;~:n ~IV Biol gy I, 
nuth, V. M.-English III B"bl ' c . VII. • e III, Economics I , Educa-
II, Engli h II, French III 
Brown, T. E.-Military Science II Math . emat1c III. Bible 
Caldwell J B -G  . ' · · erman I, French III Bible II · 
rider, T. R.-German III eolo , . . ' pam h I. 
ical Drawing. gy, De cnptJve Geometry, 
Ed ard ' L. R.-Mathematic III Ph • Y ic III, Geo! y. 
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Herring, H. D.- Biology II erman II, hemistry II, 
hemi try III, Bible II. 
King J. H.-German II, English II, Bible II. 
Parker, A. D.- Engli h II, French II, Bible II. 
Thomp on, L. T .-Military cience II, Latin III, English 
II, French III, Mathematics III , Bible II, Phy ics III. 
Tolbert, J. L.- Military cience II, Chemi try I, Bible II, 
De criptive Geometry. 
illiams, V . L.- Military cience II, English II, Hi tory L 
V illi , T. A.-Military cience II, French II, Spanish IL 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Beacham, M. W.- English I , Mathematic I, panish I. 
Cannon, D.- Engli h I, History I, Mathematics I. 
Carmichael, W . B.- hemistry I Mathematics I, FrenchL 
ovington, R.- Engli h I, Mathematics I, Physic I. 
DeLoach, M. K.- English I, German I , Latin I, Mati. 
matic I, Bible I, History I. 
Donnald, M.- English I, Bible I, History I, Spanish I. 
Faucett W . M.-Military cience I English I, Chemi try i 
Mathematics I, Bible I, French I. 
Gentry, F. L., Jr.-English I, Mathematics I, Spanish I. 
Hugh ton, J. W., Jr.-Military cience I , English I, Bible 
Kinard, E. A.- Military cience I, French II, Spani h L 
Lancaster, A. L.-Military Science I , Chemistry I, En 
I, Mathematics I, Bible I, French II. 
Lumpkin, P.-Engli h I, Bible I, History I. 
Mim , D. L.- Engli h I, Mathematic I, Bible I, French 
Spani h I. 
Moody, P . R.- Military cience I, English I, French 
Latin I, Mathematic I, Hi tory I, Bible I. 
Paine, F. M.-Military Science I, English I, Bible I. 
Vincent, C. P., J r.- Engli h I, Bible I, Chemi try I. 
SPECIAL STUDE TS 
Hendrix, W. T.- Biology I, Biology II, Chemistry I, 
i try II. 




UST OF STUDENTS 
-N~ Senior Claaa, 1934-35 !:'· B. L. .................................................. _ Co1t11ty and State 
nson, F. R........ ............................ partanbur s r· ,;= :::==·=.:=:-~::: ::=~ :==-~;;,.~;;~~;: .• 
B ' · R. ...... -............. . ......................... partanburg 
B nnvn, B. H., Jr. . .............. -..................................... partanburg1 S · 
rown, W. D .............. -.................................................... Spartanbu ' . 
Cecil L M J.................................................. rg, . . Crid' . ., r....................................... ......................... partanburg, . . er:,r, T. R. .... _ .. ····- ·························· ..................................... Spartanburg, . . 
r ___ ' J. R. ........ -................... .. ............ - ...................... - ....... Calhoun S C 
~HH ............... 0 , . . Dern' . .. .... _. . ............. -....................... rangeburg 
'ck, M. J.-.. --~~:::::::~~::= ............. ...................... ............ -.... ...  Bamberg1 s. C · 
c:~:~ T. K. .................. - ........ :::~~:~::::::::::· ·-················· .......... - .... - .... Marion: s.' _' 
y, L. M ......... ·-··- ······ ............................... partanburg C 
~ B. T ...... ·-·····-................. ~::::::=::::::::::::::::::··· .. ··············-·········-·· umter: .' · 
n, C. H .......................... _ ........................... Greenville 
ves, J. H., Jr ...... _ ................................................. .Lincolnton IN• c" 
blUrt%l
0
DIO'" ~ ;:= ::=~=:::::·:::·:::.::: ::: ::::::::=~;~~~: : . 
• · C., Jr..... .. ............................... - .. _Bamberg s 
dG, C. A., Jr ........ ~::::·.::::~::.·_ ............................................... partanburg: .' 
• · S ..................................... :::~'.'.'.'.:·:::·····-···· ...................... partanburg, . 
• J. R ..... _ ................................. partanburg S M -......................... . 
' . B ..... -... . ........................................... partanburg' . 
• J. C._ ... _.:::~::::: :~~:::::::=~· -............................................ partanburg 1 
OOd, A. M. Jr ...................................................... .Edgefield 
J J , ••· .. ·-···· , · ·--·······-· .......................................... partanburg C 
W. B., J r ... ::·:.-.:-.·.:·.:··-···-······-.............................................. Chesterfield' s. C · 
.'Y. D. W., Jr ... ·: ::.::-.::-.·:.-.·::: ......................................... partanburg: . · 
re, R. V...... ......................................... partanburg 
W ............................. , • · M........ . .................... -................. partanbur 
• R. L ......... ::::~:::::::~:::::~:~~:::::~::::::::~:::········ ............................... Dillo~, 
......................... reenwood, 
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NtnM Caldwell, J. B ............. _ County and tale Cannon \V C -····················-······································ partanburg, 
Cannon. w· M--··········-·······-······-·························-·-····--···· partanburg. 
~: ~:~==-=-=:::::: ::::: ::: :~: ::::::::::~:=~';;;k: 
Davidson G. H. ···········-····-········--····-········-···-·····Eur ka, 
!Xxona:lt~~~:===========;::~::: . . 
FJmorc T D ···-··-··--······-··-·······-·······---····· partanburg, S. C. 
Older~ CiB-~~=-:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::. ";~:~I~, · · 
...... ~ ] . . -r······-····-··--··-·-·-········-····--····- ···----·-·········Spartanburg'. s: c: 
.... ,IUJ. ··-·-··-·····-·- s Jcr N R --- ··-·-···-··-·-············--···· partanbur , 
ame Co1111ty arid Stolt 
Parnell , H. ., Jr ···············································-·····-·················Darlington, S. C. 
Plyler, J. ·······················-·····················································--···-··-···Lanca ter, S. C. 
owell , F. H ................. ·······-·····································-···--·············--·Abbeville, S. C. 
Quattlebaum A. ·······························································-···-··Newberry, S. C. 
Robert on, R. -····-···········-··-······ .. ········································-·····-·-··Caroleen, •. C. 
huler, F. H ...... ·-·········-··········-······················-········-·····-········Orangeburg, S. C. 
hut r T . . ......... ·-··-······-·······-···· .. ····················-············-··-···Orangeburg, S. C. 
mi th, H . ················-······-····-······-··············-·······················- partanburg, S. C. 
mi th, M. ······--·-·········-···-···-·····················-······-··················---·····Oxford, F1a. 
mi th, . M ............................................................ _ .................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
tri kland, . J. , J r.. .................................................................... Black hear, Ga. 
troud J. H ................................................. ---·····-·······-·-- ······Greenwood, S. C. 
Tindall R. ··························-··-············-·············-·-········-·--·· partanburg, S. C. 
Trakas, . N ·································-···················-····················-···· partanburg, S. C. 
Tucker B. H., Jr. ................................................................. - - partanburg, S. C. 
\I alden J. F ........................................................................ ---- partanburg, S.C. 
alden, R. H ...... -·············-·····-·················· .. ·-··················-····- partanburg, S .C. 
I fe , H. --······················-················-······································ partanburg. . C. 
J T 
···-······-·-·--···-·--·····-·············-··-·-··- harlotte, N. . 
' . ····-··-··-··-· w -·-······-·---··---·-·-··········--·-····· partanburg, . C. 
_ ..... :,u ~f:~:~j~ ~~=~~=-::==~~=:=~;3,~~'.: • ~. 
, W. H. J ························-·················-· harlotte, 
H D ' r .............. ·-···········-·······················-····· partanburg 
.... B~ A~~=====~~-=~~:::::::::::~:~~:'=g~~~:~: 
J 
E -·····-··--····-····-···················-·····Lexington, 
, . ··-··-·· .. ·····-··········-·-··--···--L -····-····-·······- ·······- partanburg, 
, -···-·······-···---cutt F E --·-·--···-··-·--·--·······---·--··· partanburg . C. 
, L ·G .. -.:~~-··- ··-····· ·· ·· ···-·· ·--·····-··· · ·· ·-····-·- ·· · ····-·-····- · ······· Nebo, N. C. 
J
. G. J ······-·············-···································-·-··· partanburg, . C. 
, r.·-··--·-·· J. B --·····················-·······-···-······-·-······ partanburg, 
' ·-····-······--···-····-··-·-·····-········-···-···········-··········Spartanburg, 
Junior Class, 1934-35 
bercrombie, . L., Jr. ...................................................... --····· reenville, S. C. 
lien, J. R., Jr ....................... ·-······················· .. ·························-··-·········-Chipley, Ga. 
nder on, . R. ....................................... ·····-·························· partanburg, • C. 
hley, F . M.-........................................................................... -....... Anderson,S.C. 
Bank H. A ........................ ·-·········-···················-··-·············-····Spartanburg, S.C. 
Barrett, H . E .......................... -..................................... ·-···········- ··-····-··-···York, S. C. 
Bell, E . ···································································································-··Che ter, S. 
Berry, ·······-······································································--····-·········-Union, S. C. 
Blackwell, J. L -·····································································-·· partanburg, S. 
Blakely, J. . ....................... _ ................ -................................. -......... Greenville, 
omar, F . B .................................................................................. partanburg, 
Bonner, . H .................................................................................. Spartanburg, 
Brown, T . £ ..................................................................... -....... -.. partanburg, , 
Br wn, T . M .............................................................................................. Marion, S. 
Burnette, ............................................................................ partanburg, , 
Burt , . F ................................................................................. -· partanburg, S. 
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No111e County ond Stall ~~;;.~. H :: ::::::::::::.:::::::::: ::::::_:~:: =:::::: pa~::: .. S: ~ 
Lineberger F . M ......... -·····················-·····································-······---···.York,S.C. 
Littlejohn P. v ··········-·········-·············-················-················· partanburg,S.C. ~ ~~:~ ~1: ( ~ -=:~::~:~::-:=::_:::: ==::~::::::=:::;;~~~~: ~-~ 
1c he ney H. ························-·····································-····· partanburg, . C. 
McFadden J. E ...................................................................... \ i\liarn burg, 
Martin, R. ······-·················································-····························· a tonia, 
Ma n E. R. Jr· ··············-················-····························-········ partanburg, 
Ma n. J. ·······························································-················· partanburg, S. 
Ma on, 'f. P ···············-·······························-············-··-·············· partanburg, S. 
Monk , R. 0., Jr. ........................................................................ partanburg, S. 
M rehead, H. . .................................................................................... Mayfield, 
fo el y, M. ., Jr ......................... -············-·············--········· partanburg, 
Mullikin, J . R. , Jr .......... ·····························-···················-····-·· oal Creek, T 
Nesbitt. M. \ ., Jr ........................................... -······························· a tonia, • 
ichol on, . R ., Jr ...................................................................... Edgefie\d,S. 
oble, . J ·································-·············-··················-···················· mithfield, • 
P age, E. \ ···························-·······-·························-············-······· ............ Horry, 
Parker . D .................................................................................. partanburg, 
P ttit , \ . •······-·························-········································-·······-···-····-Oconee, 
Phillip , R. M ............................................................................... partanburg, 
in on B. \ ························-·······-·················································-·· herokee. 
o ey J. F ................................................................................................. Prattvil\e, 
Prince \ . . ....................................... ·-········-·······························-····· bbeville, 
Ree e, D. \ . Jr ............................................................................... reenvil\e, 
J . . ....................................................................................... Lillington. 
ander . J . M ................................................................................................. York. 
a ard D ...................................................................................................... Jasper, 
chreyer, G. M ..................................................................................... Fletcher, 
id n pinner, H. L. ............................................................... partanburg. 
ide . B ................................................................................................. Kannapo\is, 
mi th, D. ······-·······-····-··············································-·············· partanburg. 
mith. J. B .............................................................................................. Edgefieldt 
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NOlnt 
Smith, J. £ ............... _ Co1111ty and State 
South ·····-······-·······-···-·······-·············. er, \V. £ ........................ -. .. ............................... Horry, 
trait, C. E . . ........................................................... F letcher 
Teal, B. F., j ;::·.:·.::::::~:::::~::··· · -··· ·· ················ ·- ·······-················-················.Y or~, 
Thoma on, P. F ····-····················································· e te rfi Id s: ~};:~-:~_=:~~:=~-~-:~::~~-:-~-- ;;;;;;;: 
Tolleson, \\ . J .......... ~::·············-········· · · · ····- .. ····························- reenwood'. 
Ubner, B. R. Jr ······················-·······--········-················· partanburg 
aughan, tt.' E ·-···-·······················································-···-·············· olleton
1 
altrip, T. D. ··········-·-···-···-················-····················-·········· partanburg, 
iDiam , \V. L -··-···········-·········-·····-············-········· partanburg ' . 
:agham, B. ·a:=:=::::· ·· --· ·-·-··-··-··· -·· partanbucg: 
, T. A . -············-·······-···············-········ partanburg 
._... . ········-··-·······-····························-········· , uuu, J. C....... ·························-····· olleton !!.~,, T~-=~~~:==:=::::::=:::~=: __ ~E::~~;: 
Sophomore Claaa, 1934-35 , 
IL. B. ..... . er J v ••• o oo-~oo•••-OOOOO• O OOOOOOoo O OO o OW00000 --0000o000 •ooO OOOOOOO-OOOO••••••OO O -OO 
. . ·······-·········-·····-·············-·····-····-················· 
umter, 
partanburg, 
···-··· .. ···-······-·-······················-·· 
-····--. ··-···-········· partanburg, 
, D. B., Jr .............. :.~························-·-·············· · ·········· ··· umt r, 
ell, R. E. Jr ............................................... partanburg 
' ······-·-····-··································-·············· partanbur ' , 
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Beacham, F . S ........ -._ .................................... - .................... - ....... Anderson, S. C. N.,, 
Beacham, W . M ...... - ............ - ........... --.... - ........... _ ...... Spartanburg, S.C. 
Beckham, J . H ..... - ................................. - .................... _....................... helby, N. C. 
Berry, J . O .......... _ .. _ ............... - ... ·--...... - ...... - ...... - .... Darlington, S. C 
Blackwell, W. H ........................... _ ....... - ....... - ....................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Boozer, H. W .............. - ............................................ - ..................... Newberry, S.C 
Bouknight, H . F ............... - .................... - ...... _ ...... - ..... _ .. ,_ .... ..Richland, S. C. 
B rannon, M. C .. - .. ---·-·-............................. - .............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Brannon, R . 0 ...... _ ............................ - ................................... partanburg, . C. 
Branton C. K ............ --.............. _ .. _ ........................................... East 'Point, 
Breeden, A. P., Jr ........ - ............. _ .. ,_ .. _ ... _ ......... - ................ Marlboro,S.C 
Brown, E. D .................... - ....... - ........... - .............................. partanburg, .C. 
Bryant, E. C ................................... -.-......................... - ........................ Marion, S. 
Bryant, R . S .... - ...... - ... - .................................... ___ ,, .. , ....... ,_ .... _.Marion, S. 
Buddin, B. A ........ _ ....... - .............. - ........... - .............. - ................ Clarendon, S. 
· w ·1r b s Buddin, W. L. .... - ....... - ............................... _ .... _ ........ -..... 1 tam urg, • 
Cannon, D. £ ...... -................................................................... partanburg, . 
Carmichael, W. B .............. --......................................... _ ...... _,,_ ...... Dillon, S. 
Ceci l, ............... _ ........... __ ................. - ........................... Spartanburg, S. 
Champion, . J ...... ____ ,,,,, .. ___ ....................................... partanburg, S. 
O ayton P. J .......................... _ ... ,, .... _ .... ,_ .............................. partanburg, S. 
lick, W . I.. ......................... _. _____ ......................... - .... - ...... Cooleemee, • 
Covington R. B ................ - ... - .......... - ....... - .............. - .... _ ........ Marlboro, 
Crocker, J . .. ............. - ............... _ .......................................... partanburg, 
rout, J. M .................................... _ .......................................... _ ...... Lexington, 
Daniel, \ . ., J r ...... _ ........... - ................................. _ .......... .Spartanburg, 
DeLoach, M. K ...... _ .................... _ ................................ _ ............ _ .... Saluda, S. 
Di k on, . 1. ......................... - ..................................................... Spartanburg, 
Donnald, M. B ...... __ ............ - ... - .......................... _ ....... Spartanburg, 
Duncan J . F ...... _ ................ - .... ·-·-·-.. -·-........... - ...... partanburg, 
E dward H . P .......... - .. - ...... - ........... --..... - .... - ................ partanburg, 
Evan , A. P ............... - ............................ ---........... - .............. Spartanburg, 
Faucett, W . M .......................................................... - ................................. Union, 
Fergu on, J. G ........................... - ............... - .......... - ......... - ... partanburg, 
Garris, . B ............... - ............................................................ - .... Georgetown. 
Gentry, F . L., Jr ................. - ................................ - ................ Spartanburg, 
Graham, J. W. P Coimty a11.d State 
Hamer, E. F ........................ - ........... - ................................... Clarendon s c 
D--~· ............... -................... ' . . 
-mo, W. L........... - ............. - .... - .......... - .... - ....... Marlboro c Hard J F .................................................... _, ' T , . . 
y, · ., Jr .................. _._ .... - ......... --....... .xork, S. C. 
lfueJden, J. F ·-................. - .......... -......... partanburg c 11--- ........... _ ' 
--.rues, R. F .. - ......... :~:~~:=~:~= ...... ................... -... -... -.Williamsburg, s.· c.' 
Herbert, K. H. ....................... _ .......... - ..................... - ....... Spartanburg, s. C. 
, cb, H. C., J r ........................ .=-........  __ .................. -.... Orangeburg, s. C. ~ H. H., Jr ......... --....................... ·-·-....... - .... - ......... Spartanburg, s. C. 
, ]. 0 ...... - ..................................... - ............. - ........ - ................. Edgefield, S. c. 
Jlcnreu, P. S ....... - ..... - ................... : .............................. - ........... Spartanburg, S. C. 
achston, J. W., Jr .................... ............................................ partanburg, . C. 
Gllnaon, LC. Jr ............................................ Spartanburg S C 
t I " ""•-.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, • I ' ' on, H. C.... .. ........... - ... - ....... Manon 
tt, W. W ....... ........................................... - ............................. Dorche te: s· c. 
, S. W .......... ~::::~::::· ............................... - ...... - .............. - .... Greenville1 S.· c' 
, W ................ - ................. ·-·-............... Spartanburg' s c' 
. G.~~====:=:~=~==:~::::~:s~::n:~~~: ~: c: 
• ]. B., Jr ... _. . ................................... Aiken S c 
er, A. L --....... - .... - .............................................. Orangeburg ' · · 
ter, W. p~ ..... ....... - ....................... -..................................... -... Union' S . c. 
, E. M. Jr .......... - ... - ..................................................... Spartanburg1 s. c· 
G W ' .................................................... A . ' .. · ........................... bbev11Je c .:·ii;~~====~::~:::~-:.~--=::~:s~;;!;:ru~;: s: g 
, P. .... - .......................... - .................... Lanca ter S c 
J A ............................. - ...... - .................................... oiling wood ' N. J . 
, . ·-···--·-··-·······-··· , . . 
, ]. R. Jr -- .................. - .......................... Greenville C 
I • ·· · ···- ·· ··-· ·······-·····••····- I • • 
, A. R .... _. . ...................................... Shelby N c 
A - -·--.... - ................................. . ' . . . A ................................ U01on S c 
···-··--.. ··-······-·····-···-·······-·······-···· . , . . 
, R. L._ .......................... - ... Aiken S C 
, R. D._ .... ............................................................ - ...... Che terfield 1 S . c. 
R. -· .......... - ........................ -.... - ... - .. ·---.. Spartanburg' s. c' 
E. G - ....... - ....................... - .................................... - .... Ander on' . · 
]. H.= ...... - ............. - ...... - ......... - ................................... Nichol; Fla . 
....................... - ........... - .............................................. Pickens, 's. c.' 
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Name Edgefield, S. C. 
Miller, \ . W., Jr ............................................................................... Florence, .C. 
~~~d'y ,DP,\{·.·:~::~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::·:·::·::···::::: .. :·.::·::::~:~~~~~~~:~. s: ~ 
Moore, ........................................... Newberry,S.C 
~~:::·n , . ~v·~::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~~::::::: ·::.::::·:.::·~::::.::.::: ::~::~ari1:°:~: :~ 
ewton, P . J ...................................................... reenwood, .C 
ichol . ..................................................................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
en ' J . l ., Jr .................................................................................. Laconia. · H. 
' ...... ~~-·~· · ······ · ··· · ···· · · · · · · · ·· Paine F . M......................................................... partanburg, 
~~:;1~1~ 'J . li~:.-.::::::::::::·.:~.::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::~~::::: .. ~::··~·-..-.:_: .... ::.:-.--·~·~-;~~~b~·. ~ c 
Prince, ........................................................ mithfield, • 
~~t~:· 1 ~::~=~=::=:~_:=:::=-===::~:=~i;:E~ s: 
Robbin F. ............................................................................... . ..... Oconee,S. 
Robert on, J · ···-··-·······--···············-·························-··· .. :::::::::::::::::: ............ York, · 
R bert on, P. ................................................................ Marlboro,S. 
Roger , v . E ................... -..................................... -......................... ~~rtanburg, S. 
Ro , T . B ., Jr ........................................................................... partanburg,S. 
~::: ';L l ~::::::~=:--~:::::~:::::::::::::::==:-~:·:·~:~ ~ 
heppard, · ., Jr .................................................... _'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_::·.-.-.- partanburg, · 
~~:;~Ii~:~:=i'.;:-'.:::~:;;~~~:~~~~[:=;~~~%i 
Tate L. .................................................... he terfield, 
~El~£· l ·j~~=~;~: ~=;.:_~-;~:-~=~~--::;.~- ~:~;, 
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alker, J. ., J r ................................. _ ............................ -.............. Bamberg, 
alker, N. F ...... -.......................................................................... partanburg, . 
ard, H. K·-···- ···· .......................................................... -········-···-···-·········York, . 
ard, J. A .......... -......................................................................... Mount iry, N . C. 
illiams, H. . ........ _ ........................................... - ..................................... Dillon, 
oody, R. T ............................................................................... partanburg, 
Zimmem1an, C. E .................................. _ .......... _ .......................... berd en. 
Freshman Class, 1934-35 
Alexander, J. . ......................................... -.............................. -......... Lauren 
(Laurens High chool) 
........................ -.... -............ -............ _................ partanburg, 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
Ariail, J. M., Jr ........................... -·······-·-······ ................................... Ri chland, 
(Columbia High chool) 
Alhmore, J. M ............................................................................ partanburg, 
(Spartanburg High School) 
ater, C. B ............................................................................... Spartanburg . C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
:vgerino , A . ..................................................... - ....................................... Union, 
(Union High School) 
Jcock, R. J., Jr ....................... ............................................................. umter 
(Pinewood High chool) 
er, J. H ........................................ ·-·······--······· ........ - ...................... Bamberg, . C. 
(Olar High chool) 
ett, P. L .......................................................................... _ ........ Greenwood, 
( inety- ix High chool) 
Jlell, A. T ......................................... _............................................ partanburg, 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Jell. W. A ............................. - ............................................................... -...... Horry, S. C. 
(Wampee High School) 
, B. T .................... ·-····--···················--·····-·····-.................. Greenville, . C. 
( impsonville High chool) 
p, W. \\' ............................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
(Inman High School) 
ford, T. ., Jr ..... - .............................................. - .......... partanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg H igh chool) 
, S. C ........................................................................................ Marlboro, . . 
(Bennettsville High School) 
, W. T., Jr .................................................. - .............. Spartanburg, S . C. 
( partanburg High School) 
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ame Co1mty a11d Stolt 
Burton J. C. ....... ·-·······················-···-·············-··········-················Greenwood, S. C. ( inety-Six High School) 
Bu h, F. Y ................................ ·-······-···-···-·························-·······Spartanburg, S.C. (Inman High School) 
Bu ey, R. A .............. ·-·······--·····-·········-·····-····-··-······-········Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
arroll, . G., J r ..... ·--··-·-·····-·-·-····--··-·--·-·····---·-Colleton, S. C. (Smoaks High School) 
layton, L. W ..... ·-·······-······--···---····-·--·-··-·-·Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
oilier, J . W ·-··-·-··------·----·····-·---·-----····Orangeburg, S. C. (Willow onsolidated High School) 
C.ol in, W. I····--·······-···---···-·-·-····-··--··--··-··-······-·····Orangeburg, S. C. (Holly Hill High School) 
Cox, B. W ········-···-···-····-········-···-········---··-····--·---·Spartanburg, S. C.. (Spartanburg High School) 
reighton, B. ······-·-···-··-····-················---·--···-····-········Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Crouch, G. T .. ·--···-··----·--·-·-·····-··-·--·-···-·-·- ····Spartanburg, S. (Spartanburg High School) 
Cunningham, W. G·-------·--·····-···-··-···--·-········Union,S.C (Jonesville High School) 
Dennis, C. W ..... ·-··········--··-·-··-···--··---···-·-···············Colleton, S. (Smoak High School) 
Denni , F. C.·-························-···············--·-·----···---·········-·-·Colleton, S. (Smoaks High School) 
Dowling, J. F .............. ·-·············-···········-·--··-··-··-·······-·····Spartanburg, S. (Greer High School) 
Duffie, B. T., Jr ...................... ·--····----·-·-··-·······-·······-·---Saluda,S. (Saluda High School) 
dwa rds, A. -····-·-···-·--·-·-·-·····-·----·-···--··-···-Orangeburg, S. (Branchville High School) 
Evan, H. L ............... ·-···---··-······-··---- -·-Spartanburg,S. (Spartanburg High School) 
van J. c .... ·-·········-··-·-·-···-·-·-·--··-·-··-····-·········-·-··.Anderson, s. (Anderson High chool) 
Faux, F. ···············-·············-······-···--·····-·····--····--····-·-··Spartanburg, S. (Spartanburg High School) 
Fleming, . J ··········-············-·-···-···-······---·-····-·········Spartanburg, S. (Pauline High School) 
Fletcher, T. K., Jr ..................... ·-·····-···-··-········-·-············· partanburg, (Spartanburg High chool) 
Flower , G. W ................. ·-·········-········-······-····-···-····-·····-···········-···Saluda, ( aluda, . C., High School) 
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Ort, ]. A., Jr ...... ·-······-······-··· Co1mty and State 
Foster, J. A ..... _........ (Norti;-Hi~h······~h·~~l)"-.......... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Fowle, E. C..... (s;~;i~~·b~;~-Hi~;~··S~h·~~i"j"- partanburg, . . 
Funderburk, T~·-:::~°(Gr~~~~iii~··}ii;;;·--·cli-~i)"·--·····Greenville, S. C. 
Garvin, D. C., J r·---~~~~~~~;··Hi;h ..... ~;;~~i)"·-···-··Che terfield, 
Gregory, R. E (Spartanb~;;···iii;t; ... s.~i;·~~i·)"- partanburg, . c. 
Guess, c. D., J-~~::~~::~··-(Eciit~ ··"A~;d~my)"--····-········-·····--Aiken, s. c. 
ffarood, T. B < s;;·;i;·b~ .. ~~-·Hi~h .. sci;·~~i·)"... partanburg, . c. 
Hall, L. H .......... · ··-···--·-(a·~~~~~i·i .. !ii;;;··S~h-;-i)" ................ Barnwell, . c. 
Harrelson \V ·~···"(i{~-;;;·;~~:·-y:;:: ... i:ii~s;-;;-~;")·· · ··-···········--· Dare, Va. 
I • ·--H._·-.. ·-··-Barrelson, \V. R (Floyds ... Hl~h-·s~·hool) ......... _ ....... _ ....... Horry, . c. 
. J .. (ii;;;;hiil·····-c-···-H···-:-
1
- s····· .. --.. partanburg c 
, . B., Jr ..... ·---··· ' · ·• ig1 chool) • · · 
L R........... (Blyth;~~ --.Hi;i~·····~h·~i) ............... Richland, s. c. 
, F. \V -··-···-·(F;;·~f~~~;t-·fii;;;····-~h~~-i)" ...... partanburg, . C. 
, n. l~~=:~~~::~~~~:;:······~·1-~~i;~-·:·-N:··cSolumbus, N. 
E. C-·····-·· (Spartanburg iii~;; ···scl;~~i·j .... partanburg, 
, C. -·-("Sii-;·;~·b~;;·iii;;:;··-·cl;·~;;······ partanburg, . C. 
A·-··-· ) 
E 
(FR. J. Re;;;;r<l·;·Hl~hscl;~i--w·····:-·-···-··Win ton- alem N C 
' • -····------- , mston- alem, . C.) , . . 
E. s., Jr ....... _(Spari.;;~;;-Hi~;:;··s·~~;;·j .... partanburg, . c. 
, W. \V -··CPcl~-~·;··.Hi~·h-&;h~-~i)-...... _ ... _.Anderson, S. c. 
·····---······-···-·---··· 
, ]. C. r (Sparta;b~~;-H;~;:;······~h·~;!)" .. partanburg, . C. 
I J •·······-··-··---··-··-·--M (Che nee High-scl;;i")········· partanburg, . C. 
. F., Jr .......... ___ _ 
( Gra~i·i~·;··Hi~;:; .. scl;;~i")....... pa rta nb urg, 
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90 Co rm ty an ' C. 
Lauren ,S. 
J N ~·~ p ___ -- - j- -j ;;;;·o;:;ii~;;.-;;~- -;h;;;i;;~:~~;;~, S. C. 
on ' (Lauren High c 100 ······················-·········-·····-
}one . A ........................ "( ·····~;th·· ·High School) ········· partanburg, S. C. 
J ne vV. R. .. ·-·····················r··t· ~-~b~·;~-"iii~h···· ··~~ol ) Calhoun, S. C. 
o , pa -············ 
Keller, W · W · --············"(·£.ii~;··;·"I!i"~h······~hc:'.:~::::: ......... -.. Edgefield, S. C. 
Kemp, 0 · ·····-· · ·········°(Ed~·;fi-·i<l .. "Hi;h····-;;hool ~--·· ··.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Kennedy, L. M., J~· ··~;~;.;~-b~·~-~-·H;~·h·-···~~~-~:. ........ Darlington, .C. 
Ki lgo R. L ..................... 1····h ;;·;~··}ii~h···-·~h·~~i:··"[)"; rli ngtonp) artanburg, S.C. 
, ( t. 0 ····· ·············-······· E G ························H·:· h chool) b C. Lanca ter · ··········(····partanburg ig ·-········ partan urg, · 
Lark R. B ...... ·-·············(···· · ·P·-a·~;~-~b;;~··Hi~h····-~hool ) ····-····-Uree, N. 
, ........ . 
Lattimore, · s ..... i···H;·~·h· · ····~h·;·i :···.R~i:"h·;;{~;d"t.~n , s~a;t~nburg, S. 
( Centra ······-····-·-······ 
·····---··········-:···h··schoot) s. Lee, J . M ...... ·-·············-···--(Pacolet Hig ........... partanburg, 
Litt le john, J . . , J ~ s~·~~t~-;~\;;~·~··Hi~h··--~~-~01 ) 
Living ton, . D ........ ("D·~~-~-~~k.Hl;h·S~ho~'.:. ....... . 
· ·-···-··· ··· ········· · ··-···:···-······~-h~i ) 
Lynch J . ······················ (lnman High S ···························· 
Mc lintock, H. w ....... (·r;~·;~~·····Hi~h-·S~·hool ~·-············Darlington, 
Mc ullough, J ( t. J o~~.d .. iii~h··· · ··~~~'.:.~~~~~~~-i-~-~-~~-~-~-Ker haw, 
'vell, E. B- ·····-··········-····-h·;~~-· if"i-~h School) Fairfield, 
1c • (Ker .............. . 
M cM eeki n, R. ······-·······-6.it· ... Z"i~·~··1;;t"it;t~·)·-···· 
Mc hirter, E. P., Jr .(.u~i~~···Hl~h······~h·~~I·) ·········· partanburg, 
······················ · -:·····-····~~~l ) 
Mabry, J . F ..................... (.F~irfore t High -······-········ partanburg, 
Mahaffey, E. H · ·····-·"( ·· · ·~;;(~~b~;;··}ii.~h···· -~~-~~.'. .~ .. -......... Cherokee, 
Martin, · ······-····-·······(G~.ff~;;··}f"i;h···5~l1ool ) 
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92 County and Slllll 
N ame ....... _ .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
mi th, A. ., J r ............... (.p~~ii·~~-·iii~h" -·s~-h~~-~ ......... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Smith, C. L., 1 r ........ c"s·~;;:;;·;;b~;~··Hl~h--···~j~~ol) Marlboro, S. C. 
Smith, G., J r ........................... ( ..... ii~··Hi·;t;·····~h~~-i)"·-·······-········ Union, S. C. 
Smith J · L ............................ ("u;~;~-·iii~i~···sci~~~i)·~::~:~~~::~nburg, S. C. 
Smith, J · R. .................... "(i.:;;:;;·£·~;~~~-H·i~h-S~h;~i) Ed efield, S. C. 
·····-·-······-········-··-·-············ g Smith, \ · A ...................... ("1_~-;~~-~~; High ch~~-~ ......... Spartanburg, S.C. 
mi th, W · E ................. (.s~;~i~~b~~~ .. H·i·~·h···s~hool) Lexington, S. C. 
nelgrove, P · R. ........... '(.(ji"jj;~~~-·H·i;h-S~h~~~:::~:::·~~artanburg, S. C. 
Snoddy, W. M., Jr ...... (i)"~~;;~-iii~h-·Scl~;;l ) Laurens,S.C. 
Splawn, J. W ................... ("i;~·~-~~-; .. iii·~h··s~h;·i)··· ······ ····--·~ldwell, N.J. 
tackpool, A. C. .... - ......... i ...... d"iii~h···s~h·~~i:···c-~·id~~·~il;"''· · J.)Y rk s.C 
(Grover Cleve an ............................ -......... o , 
trait, L. J., 1 r ............ ("i~;k"!ii.ii'"Hi·;h·School ) .......... Chester, S. 
Stroud W. . ............... ('(:~;~·~;··F;;:ij'"""iii;h ... S~h~i·)-· Louisville, 
Tate, J. P ........... (c·i;;~~-~·~·c:;;:ih~~;~·:····-:-c::···Hi~~:~~~Ltanburg, S. 
Taylor, J . P .................... (·s·~;·~~~-b~~~-·H;·;h--S~hool) .......... Waycross, 
Taylor, T. H ................ (o~b"ii~:-c;;:::-li·i~i~··s~i~-001»:~~Spartanburg, S. 
Th9mas, T · L ............. (.s~;;:;i;~-b~;~-·fii;t;· .... ~.h:~.'.~ .... SP.artanburg, S. 
Turpin, J. E ................. -(c;;~·1i.~~-Hi~h"-·s-~h'~~I) ... Clarendon, S. 
Vassar, M. C. .... - .......... ("i,'{;;~~~~-High. Sch~'.~~=~~partanburg,S. 
Vehorn, L . ........................ '(.c~·~;·ii~;·ii·i~h--S~h-~l ~ ................ Laurens, s. 
w allace, c. R. .... ('G;;;:;··c~~~-~=-o~~~;-ii·i;h-sch~:'..~ ..... Bamberg, 
way, J. M ............................... (oi·~; ·ii·i;-h' ··s~h~~·i·)·-· .. .. 
NOllU Co1111ty a11d State illard, \V. \V .................................... _·-·········-······--.......... partanburg, 
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(Spartanburg High School) 
illiam , J. C. .............. - ............................................................ partanburg . C. 
( partanburg High chool) 
ilson, \V. £ ................. - ................................ - ........................ partanbur , . C. 
(Gramling High School) 
ither , G. A., J r .............. ·-······-·-··········--·-·····-··-... Spartanburg, S. C. ( partanburg High chool) 
otlord, R. H ........................................................ __ ····--······ partanburg, 
(Woodruff High School) 
oJfe, ]. A., Jr ... ·--··-············--·······················-·············-······· partanburg, (Spartanburg High chool) 
ren,]. E ...... _······-··-.. ······························-······-····-·········-····· par tanbu rg. . C. ( he ter High School) 
right on, W. 0 ., Jr ............................ ·-··········--·--······· partanburg, . C. (Spartanburg High chooJ) 
Zimmerman, H. D ...... - .......................................................... partanburg, 





, B. -··-·-···-··-·-·····················-----...................................... Lan ca ter, 
, G. B ....... ·-·······················-··-···-···---·····-··-·--······ partanburg, S. C. 
, R. --··--···-·-···-·-···-······-··················· .. ·-....................... Lexington, . C. 
i111111Cm., C. W ..... -..................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
, R. L, Jr·-·--······-··--····-............................................ partanburg, . C. 
, P. E ............................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
]. W ... ·-··-·-··-·····-·······-···············-········-············Spartanburg, S. C . 
. P., Jr ...... _····-··-·······················-........................................... nder on, . C. 
ce, W. D ... -......................... -.................................................. F lorence, . C. 
e, A. B. .... - ............................................................................. Orangebur . C. 
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M. A. Student& and Student& in Afternoon and 
Evening Classes, 1934-35 
ame C 011111'.)I an.d Stall 
Aiken, Mr . Ella Ball ........................... -······························· partanburg, S. C. 
Allen Mi s Daisy ..................................................... -············· partanburg, S. C. 
(A. B. Winthrop ollege) 
Ballenge<, Mi ' Do<0thy ..... --··-----------···---···-·-Duncan. S.C. 
Bryan, Mi Mattie Mae ........ --·········--·-·····-·-··--·---Duncan. S. C 
urt , Mr . . N .................................................................... ..Spartanburg,S.C. 
(M. A. ew York niver ity) 
amp bell, R. D .•..•..• ---···--···-··---··----·-------··-- pactanbutg, S. C. (B. S. Wofford College) 
ham pion J. . ................ ----··--·-·--· ·-··-···-················--·--Mayo, S. C. 
Edward , Mr . J. E ................................................................ Spartanburg,S.C 
En in Mr . J. 0 ................................................ -················· partanburg,S. 
(A. B. niversity of Montana) 
Freeman Mr . R A .......................... -·-················-············· 
Gue . D .................................................................................... . 
(A. B. offord liege 
Gue , Mr . . D ..................................................................... . 
(A. B. Columbia College) 
Hi\ on, J. B ...... - ........................................................................................ Che nee,S. 
(A. B. Marion ollege) 
Holland, Miss Mary ....................................................................... .'fucapau,S. 
(A. B. Lander ollege) 
Holt, J . P .................................................................................................... vVhitney,S. 
( . B. Wofford ollege) 
Jennings Mis lizabeth M ........................................... partanburg, 
King, Mi s Emi\y ...................... -····-·-········-···-······- ·····-··Spartanburg, 
(M. A. Duke niver ity) 
Lowry, Mr . Marion V/ .................................. -·············..Spartanburg,S. 
(B. S. niver ity of G orgia) 
Mc onnell, E. L ............................................................................ - ... Tucapau. 
( . B. eneva olleg 
Morgan, Mr . J . E ...... -····-···-····-··--······-·····-·················Spartanburg. 
(A. B. onvcr e o\\ege) 
Mulligan, Mi s Maria ...... --···-·······-·-····--····-····-···········Spartanburg, 
(A. B. onver ollege) 
Murphy, Mi s Marguerite ................................. - ......................... Jnman. 
(B. . Conver e o\lege) 
Patter on, Mrs. R . F ............................................................ . 
ettigrew, Mr . Margaret ...................................... .. 
(A. B. onver e College) 
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Nomt 
Ritter Mi 1-I . ob" ' artha............................. Cow~ty aud State 
mson, B. P.. ·································· partanb 
····························-··· urg, Rudd, Mis Mad e (A. B. Er .. ki·;~~ ·····~·ii~-~~)··· ·· ······-·Woodruff, 
g ............ . 
Thomas, F . \~B. J . olle~;·~r-·i-~d~·;;·;·i~·i··A;;: ··· ··i partanburg, 
., r. ................. • exa ) 
Tonge M L (A. B. Univ~·;-·i;:;-·~·r··· .... ·····1······-·········:·····-··' ellford 
' . ..................... out 1 arohna) ' 
est, L E.......... cA:···ii-w·~-ff~;d······;i·i;~~-)·-···· partanburg, s. C. 
in ·····-···················· 
.go, Mr. B. B. .................... ················································ partanburg 
nghtTF ........... ' ' · ., Jr............. . ........................................... Fair fore t (A:···a:··:w·~ff~;d······~i·i~~~)....... partanburg' 
























-·-·····-··-· .. ···········- 2 
4 
L aurens ~:~~~,~~ :::-:::=_= =·=:=:=: ~ 
Marlboro ............................................ 8 
~:nbe:ry ::::::=:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::: ~ 
O_rangeb~·;g·-::==::::::::~········ ··· .. ······· 3 
Picken ···················· 12 lf.~;:},~\~~:=:=:=~:~:~~ni 
vV1!11am bur ························· 14 
ork ................. ·················-·············· 3 
labama ·····················-··········- 10 
lorida ·····-······--···············- 1 
eorgia ::::::::::::·······-··· .. ···············-.. ··· 1 
I entucky ..... ~········ · ·········-·· ··-·-··· 8 
New Hamp h·i·; ····························· 1 
ew Jere e ························ 1 
North ar~li~·~···· .. ····················-- 4 
Tenne ee ··········-··············· 33 
irginia ........................ 1 
.............................. ... 1 
Total ...... ~········· .................................... . ...................................................... 467 
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Students by Cla.aaea, 1934-35 
Senior CI a ·········································-···························-·········································- 50 
Junior Class ················································-·····-·····················································-··- 115 
Sophomore Cla ............................................................................................. - 121 
Freshman Cla s .............................................................................................. - -··-- 135 
Special Students .................................................................... -·······-···········-·-····-·- 14 
M. A. Students and Afternoon and Evening Classe ···-··-··-- 32 
4(l 
Summer Session, 1934 ......................................................................................... - UI 
COMMANDERS OF R. 0 . T. C., 1934-35 
Fir t named commanded during first half of year. 
econd named commanded during last half of year. 
Battali<m C.ommander ........ M. B. Jones, Cadet Lieut. Col. 
Battalion C.omma 11der ....... D. W . McCravy,Jr., Cadet Lieut.Col 
Executive 0 ffic er .................. R. L. Norrell, Cadet Major 
Executive 0 ffic er ................. B. H . Brown, Jr., Cadet Major 
Battalion A dju.ta11t ............... B. H . Brown, Jr. , Cadet Captain 
Battalion Adjitta111 ............... W. B. Lyle, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Personnel Adj11fant ............. L. M. Cecil, Cadet Captain 
Plans and Trai11i11g ............... C. B. Lawter, Cadet Captain 
Supply 0 ffi cer.......................... . D. est, Cadet Captain 
Intelligence 0 ffi cer .............. W. C. Herbert, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Band Commander ................ . H . Tucker, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Comnumding Co. "A ' . ..... H. . Parnell, Jr., adet aptain 
Comma11di11g Co.' A" ....... .J. C. William , Cadet Captain 
Com111a11ding Co. "B''........ . B. Lyles, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Commanding Co . "B ' ....... .] . H. Graves, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Conmumding Co . "C'' ........ H . G. Wolfe, Cadet Captain 
Co11mr.anding Co. "C" ......... R. L. Norrell, Cadet Major 




labt. E. Bowie• 
Geo. Cofield* 
J. N. Carlisle• 
M. Dawkins* 




T. P. Barton• 
· II. Cwnmings* 
Rn. W. W. Duncan* 
J. 0. Hardin• 
J. C. Hardin• 
I. H. Holman 
J. B. Jordan* 
In. A W. Moore• 
J11.A loorc• 
J. P. Shackleford 
In. R. B. Tarrant• 
... 
S. Beaty• 
J. D. Dunlap 
J. W. Holmes• 
In. J. W. Humbert* 
R. King* 
I. A. Lewis 
J. R McCullum 
R Miller• 
H. Sellers• 
In. A J. Stafford* 
In. A. J. Stokes• 
J. A. Townsend• 
• L C. Weaver• 
• S. A. Weber• 1• J, W. Ainger* 
• B. Anderson 
. L Captrs* 
ALUMNI 
E. W. Davis* 
T. E. Dawkins• 
H . C. Dickson 
T. C. Duncan* 
C. J. Dunlap 
] . ] . Durant 
A. A. McP. H amby* 
]. B. Humbert• 
R. . Littlejohn 
T . S. Moorman* 
]. ]. Palmer• 
E. V. Steadman 
J. H. Sturtevant* 
1861 
\V. H . Brazier 
A. A. Connor 
] . Hamilton 
W. T . H ardy* 
P. C. Johnston• 
T. A. Lipsey* 
J. P. Lockwood* 
Rev. C. L. McCartha* 
Rev. G. F. Round* 
T. N. Simpson* 
R. W. impson* 
A. . Summers• 
Rev. J. E . Watson• 
]. E. Williams• 
G. M. Yancey 
1863 
H . .M. tackhousc 
11164 
Rev. G. E. Gage* 
Rev. C. Thompson• 
1867 
] . A. Foster• 
J. W. Shipp• 
1868 
E. B. Cannon• 
B. W. Fo ter• 
W. C. Kirkland* 
Rev. R. D. Smart* 
1869 
Rev. P. C. Bryce 
E. P. Chambers• 
B. E. Chreitzberg• 
] . B. Cleveland* 
P . A. Cummings* 
D. A. DuPrc• 
J. A. E idson• 
L. P. J ones* 
R. C. cities• 
H . H . ewton* 
Rev. E. W . Peeple • 
Rev. P. D. Trapier* 
C. S. Walker• 
Rev. G. W. Walker* 
1870 
]. R. Abney* 
J. W . Gray* 
L. D. H amer• 
S. N. H olland* 
Rev. W. D. Kirk! nd* 
G. W. Sullivan, Jr.• 
1871 
Rev. E. L. Archer• 
Rev. R. VI/. Barber* 
] . W . Boyd* 
J. H . Bryce* 
L. C. Cannon• 
R. T. a ton* 
J. A. Gamewell 
E. P. Hill* 
Rev. H . E. Partridge 
. G. Sanders• 
Rev. T. W. Smith* 
~farcus Stackhouse• 
Rev. W. L. Wait* 
] . . Wallace• 
W. H. Wallace• 
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1872 
L. K. Clyde 
C. A. David 
E. H . Oliver• 
W. F . Smith* 
Rev. J . W . Dickson* 
W. H . Folk* 
J. M. Gee* 
F. A. Gilbert* 
L. R. Hamer• 
L. B. Haynes• 
D. G. Humbert• 
W . P . Irwin* 
W. W . Pegues 
Rev. W . A. Rogers• 
Rev. A. Coke Smith* 
Chas. F . Smith* 
B. R. Turnip eed* 
J . E. Wannamaker 
C. A. Woods* 
1873 
W. E. Barr• 
Rev. J. E. Carlisle* 
Rev. H . F. hr itzberg• 
E. K. Hardin• 
J . K. Jennings• 
C. E . Keitt• 
H. J . Kinard* 
Rev. W . S. Rone• 
Rev. J. W. Roseborough 
W. C. Wallace• 
W . W. Wannamaker• 
]. E. W ebster• 
C. P. Wofford* 
Rev. J. W. Wolling• 
C. W . Zimmerman 
1874 
) . T. Brown• 
W. A. Brown 
R. K. Carson• 
S. C. Doar 
J. H. Forney 
W. C. Gilliam• 
G. C. H odges• 
] . B. Jones 
•oeeeased. 
Rev. J. B. Pritchard* 
C. B. Sessions 
1875 
0 . M. Burzhardt* 
C. G. Dantzler• 
S. B. Ezell* 
A. R. Fuller 
G. W . Gage• 
R. D. Gage• 
D. C. Lake* 
E. W . Martin• 
Rev. W . S. Martin 
W . J. Montgomery• 
] . A. Mood 
W . S. Morrison• 
L. W . Nettles• 
D. T . Ouzts• 
C. T . Rawls 
H . G. Reed* 
L. F . Smith• 
Rev. A. C. Walker• 
1876 
S. M. Bagwell 
G. W . Brown• 
J. F. Brown• 
W. E. Burnett• 
J. G. Clinkscales 
M. W. Craton 
J. A. Finger• 
J . B. Franks 
W . L. Glaze• 
W . L. Gray• 
Rev. Samuel Keener• 
P . B. Langston• 
A. W . Lynch* 
E . A. McBee• 
G. E . Prince• 
T . C. Robinson• 
C. N. Rogers• 
J. L. Sheridan• 
F. A. Sondley• 
C. C. Twitty• 
R. B. R. C. Wallace• 
1877 
T. A. Graham• 
] . H. Kirkland 
). C. Klugh* 
J. C. Lanham 
Rev. W. R. Richardsol 
Rev. J. E. Rushton• 
J . R. Sessions 
E . B. Smith 
A. B. Stucky• 
Rev. T. W. Tarboul 
A. S. Whiteside 
Rev. Z. T . Whiteside' 
1878 
L. J . Breeden* 
J . F. Browning• 
W . C. Browning• 
L. E . Caston• 
L. G. Corbett 
W. DuPrc• 
D. 0. Herbert• 
W. M. Jones• 
Rev. J . W. Koger• 
W.W. Lee 
P. D. Mood' 
T. M. Raysor• 
R. D. Smith' 
H.A. Varn 
1879 
W . R. Bearden 
Rev. E. E. Bomar 
I. W. Bowman• 
D. . DuPre• 
Rev. J . M. Frida 
J. L. Glenn' 
Rev. J. R. King' 
Rev. J . McP. 
A. G. Means, Jr. 
B. G. Rawls• 
J. G. Rice 
A C. Wightman• 
•• AB. Calvert• 
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· G. R mbert* R L R 
RiY. J. C. Chandler• 
H. C. Folk 
J P S . · · ogers 
. . m1th• E D S . I R H · · m1t1 
ev. · · \i annamakcr Rev J M W k 
1885 · · · or man W. D. Hutto 
W. T. Lander 
H. W. Pemberton• 
T. I. Rogers 
T. B. Stackhouse 
T. B. Thackston• 
H. M. Wilcox 
... 
T. C. Duncan• 
RiY. ]. W. Kilgo• 
lllZ 
In. P. V. Bomar• 
111. Cofield 
T. M. Dickey• 
I. B. Gramling• 
J, T. Green• 
P. B. Harner 
• H. Lawton• 
In. S. A. Nettles 
In. R. Riddick 
P. B. Sellers 
In. ]. L. Weber• 
Ila 
• G. Blake 
In. M. L. Carlisle• 
• A Chapman 
• A Law 
.A Parrott• 







• I.E. Mood• 
Moore' 
Moore• 
Rev A W J. T . Wrightson• 
· · . Attaway 1890 
H. B. Carlisle J . G. Baker 
J . H. Carlisle, Jr. Rev. C. H . Clyde• 
P
Rev. W. I. H erber t• Jones Fuller• 
. Petty* 
1886 Rev. T. G. H erbert 
R J M:. M. Lander• 
;v. . A. Campbell Rev. D. M. Mcleod• 
· H. Harden, Jr. I W h* 
C. A. Jeffries · · ~s 
Jam O'H . W. C. Pickens es ear R L W L W b · . huler 
· · e er• C. W St II* 1887 . 0 
Ai H D . R. E. Ware• 
· . an1 I• 
J. E . Ellerbe• 1891 
Rev. A. B. Earle* W. W. Bruce 
J. L. Jeffries Rev. A. J . authcn* 
S. B. Jones Jr• Rev. G. F. Clark on 
J. A. Law ' · Rev. J. D. Crout 
Rev J M R J . L. Daniel 
· · . ogers J 
1883 · L. Fleming• 
J L G G. . Goodgion• 
· e . Easterling• w S H 11 J ICE . · · a , r 
· · vms C p H · 
R J · · ammond 
ev. · ] . Gentry H F J . . 
Rev p F K "J · · cnnmgs 
. . . ' go• R M Rev E p T 1 ev. · 0 . Ligon• ... ay or W A L G L w·1 . . yon• 
• • 
1 on• W. M. Melton 
1889 ]. K. s. Ray• 
Rev. R. A. Few* G. Rouquie 
W. P. Few K. D. Senn* 
· M. Freeman* J . c. Spann 
Rev. J. Ru h Goodloe Rev. Peter Stoke 
Rev. G. G. Harley• Rev. J . H. Thacker• 
Rev. W. H . Hodges* 1892 
B. F. Keller* E . L. Asbill 
Rev. W. A. Massabeau• E. M. Bearden 
Rev. E. D. Mouzon P . P . Bethea 
A. M. Muckenfuss R R 
...... 
B E P ev. · C. Boulware 
· · egues R H M w p ·r ev. · J. Cauthen• 
· · eun oy W. I . Cocke 
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J C. Covington* W. A. Dagnall 
D. w. Daniel 
J W. Daniel 
. . 
W. D. Dent _ * 
R u DuBose Rev .. '""· 
H. w. Fair 
J . F. Fooshe 
J C. Harper 
· C C Herbert Rev. · · * 
R J . B. Holly ev. • 
T. H . Law, Jr. 
D. Lesesne 
T.· G. McLeod* 
R. c. McRoy 
A.H. Moss 
J . {. Mos* 
A S. Pegues R~v. J. J . Riley• 
C B Waller 
· ·V" B Wharton• Rev. ·v . · 
W. E. Willis 
T. F. Wright 
1893 
• H. . Ackerman 
R. w. Allen 
C. R. Calhoun 
J D. Craighead 
Thornwell H aynes 
W C Kirkland Rev. · · 
H M. Lanham 
. . 
H. z. abers 
W. A. Pitts* 
T. S. Shuler 
H enry Stokes Rev. 
1894 
Rev. 0 . M. Abney 
M L Banks Rev. · · 
W. P . Baskin 
H. L. Bomar 
R. L. Daniel * 
V" T Duncan Rev. •v . • 
P . H . Edwards 
•Deceased. 
W M. Ellerbe* . 
· A V Harbm Rev. · · * 
Rev. E. S. Jone~ 
Geo F Kirby Rev. · · 
F McP. Lander 
. . 
E M. Lanham 
· W J Snyder Rev. · · 
S. Taylor * 
\ . L. Walker 
D. D. Wallace 
W Wm. Watson R~v. P . B. Wells 
1895 
J. J . Cantey 
A M. Chreitzberg 
. . 
Wm. Coleman • 
T C ovington W. j. Crosland* 
A. H. Dagnall 
J. c. Daniel 
Rev. F . E. Dibble 
W. G. Duncan 
A. M. DuPre 
G. w. Fooshe 
W. J . Gaines • 
B. H. Henderson 
S. c. Hodges 
J.P. Hollis* · 
J . B. Humbert 
G C Leonard Rev. · · 
J. F. Lyon 
S. J . McCoy 
S H . McGhee H. H. ewton, !r. 
W.W. ickels 
J . 0 . Norton 
J. R. Rogers 
B. B. Sellers 
H J Shoemaker 
R. · F H . Shuler* ev. · 
R E . L. Smith W. F. tackhouse 
B. W . Wait 
W H . Wannamaker 
J. ·E. War~oc~• 
J. A. Wiggms 
M. C. Woods 
1896 
C.H. Barber 
T. c. Blake* 
C. E. Boyd 
W. A. Cannon • 
E. G. Clinks_cales 
F. C. Cummmgs 
Gist Gee 
J . F. Grant. 
Paul Hardm 
R A E. Holler ev. · • 
A. S. Hydrick, Jr. 
D. J . Hydrick 
A. M. Law 
C. c. Leitner 
R L P. McGee .ev. · 
H. C. McKelvey 
G. M. Moore 
E. L. Ray 
Rev. J. C. Roper 
W. K. Smith 
Marion Tucker 
J E. Walker 0. D. Wannamaker 
E. E. Williamson 
J. J. Wolfe* 
1897 
W. U . Connor, Jr. 
E. L. Culler 
1'. 0 . Epps • 
W. Boyd Ev:ms. 
W. A. Huggms. 
Rev. J. P. I~ab1nct 
T. L. Mannmg 
W. A. Medlock 
R. c. Newton 
G. T. Pugh 
T. M. Raysor 
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In. R. S. Truesdale 
B. A. C. Walker 
W. G. Ward 
P. C. Garris 
E. H. Harr 
L. L. Hardin 
E . .M. Lander 
C. D. Lee 
B. A. Bennett 
B. H. Brown 
J. S. Calhoun 
H. B. Chapman 
W. H. Chapman 
W. Z. Dantzler 
F. S. DuPre 
... E. C. Major 
W. C. Martin• 
E. P. filler 
W. H. Phillips T. C. Ea terling 
H. R. Harris C. P. Roger 
H . T. Shockley 
Rev. L. E. \ iggin 
A. T. Helms• 
M. Hoke 
F. H . Hudgens 
S. T. Lanham 
lone Littlejohn 
J90J 
M. S. Asbelle 
M. Auld* 
G. C. Bates• 
V. W. Brabham 
H. M. Brown 
J. B. Crews* 
T. H. Daniel 
Rev. A. E. Drigger 
H. G. Eidson 
]. S. Fair 
F. W. Fairy 
]. B. Gib on• 
D. L. Guy 
R. K. Haye• 
Rev. D. D. Jones 
F. K. Lake 
B. B. Lancaster• 
Puella M. Littlejohn 
(Mrs. S. E. True) 
K. W. Littlejohn 
A. A. Manning 
Rev. C. E. Peele 
E. M. Salley 
D. D. Wannamaker 
May D. \Vannamaker 
C. G. Watson• 
]. R. Williams 
V. C. Wilson* 
190Z 
T. C. Austin 
(Mrs. R. B. Pa lay) 
Richard I . Manning• 
T. Frank Watkins 
E. A. Montgomery 
D. S. Murph 
arrie A. Nabors 
(Mrs. A. kelton) 
Paul H . ash 
orman L. Prince* 
Rev. Robt. E . Sharp 
Da vc troth r• 
Rev. Carroll H. Varner 
1903 
]. G. Bailie 
W.W. Boyd 
A. McK. Brabham 
F. E. Brabham 
Rev. D. E. Camak 
L. M. Can trell 
L. Q. Crum 
S. M. Dawkins 
B. F . Dent• 
G. B. Dukes 
Rev. ]. F . Golightly 
W. K. Greene 
G. W. Grier 
G. C. Hodges, Jr. 
L. T. Leitner 
Mary C. Ligon 
(Mrs. J. f. Evan ) 
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D. H . Marchant, Jr. J . W . Boyd 
Huger Richardson A . M . 
T . C. Moss i. W. Brabham 
T . H. Robert on• P . W. Bethea 
P. Murph 
Rev. W . C. Owen• J . B. Cantey 
S. J . Rogers ]. B. Koon 
W. G. Nichols 
J . C. Redmon W. B. Carnes 
W. C. Stallworth L. A. Manning 
W. J. Parks 
F . C. Ro"'ers V. Cleveland* 
H. C. Stanton 
G. F . Patton 
M. W . Sloan M. A. Connolly 
J. C. Townsend 
1909 V. D. Ramseur 
Rev. M. B. Stokes L. A. Duncan 
J. B. Usher 
E. D. Andrews M. Richardson 
A. E . Taylor E. C. Dye• 
Roy Webster 
F . E . Bearden A. L. Rogers 
Rev. L . D. Thompson W. L. Glaze 
Rev. M. T. Whar!GI L. K. Breeden 
W. E. Rogers 
Rev. W . P . Way J . H . Hamel• A. M. 
]. C. Brogden ]. C. Rushton 
1904 Jas. Kilgo J. M. Ariail 
T. L. Coleman ]. W. Scott• 
Rev. R. 0. Lawton 
H. M. Cox l · F . Simmons 
E . L.All I. E . Curry• 
H. L. Creech Rev. E. P . Stabler 
W . C. Ariail 
L. A. Manning G. B. Dukes 
P. W. Bethea 
Rev. M. K. Meadors• H. C. Robertson 
F. M. Crum R. B. Stackhouse 
W. D. Burnett R. C. Oliver 
W. C. Curry ] . M. Steadman 
L. E . Cannon C. C. Robbins 
1907 
R. M. Cudd E. P. Stephenson 
S. F . Cannon 
H. W. Robbins• S. L . Allen• 
M. Dargan, ] r. A. E. Tinsley 
T. L. Cely 
H . C. Robertson• C. S. Bethea• 
R. H. Dominick W . S. Whitaker 
Miss 0 . L. Chapman J. A. Roland . W . Boyd 
T. B. DuBose ]. F. Woodley 
(Mrs. 0 . 0 . tzlcr) W . D. Roberts O. G. Calhoun 
W. D. DuPre A. M . 
0 . M. Chapman• W . H . Smith W.W. Carson 
C. A. Easterling H . Bouchier 
. T . Clark J . G. Stabler C. L. Carver 
L. C. Elrod 1910 
1. E . Curry• 
J . P . Stockman W . B. Compton. Jr. 
F. W. Felkel C. 0 . Alt 
. C. Daniel, Jr. F . P . Tatum P. E. Dukes 
R. C. Folger W. B. Baker 
W. M. Fair 
L. P . Walker, Jr. T . E. Dukes 
B. H. France G. A. Beach 
C. B. Goodlet 
C. P. Wofford D. M. Ellen 
]. H. Glenn D. L. Betts 
Rev. E. K. Hardin• 
A. M. W. S. Floyd 
]. C. Hardin 0 . N . Bowman 
C. V. Hays 
W. C. Herbert L. Q. Crum M. C. Foster 0. L. Herring 
Z. F. Cannon 
Miss Jessie B. Jones• J . E . Edward • E . M. Fripp R. B. Hicks 
] . L. Cely 
(Mrs. W. W. Niver) 1906 R. E. Holroyd T. F. Hitt 
S. B. Connor• 
J . P. Lane J . C. Anderson 
]. C. Jordan F. C. Huff 
C. K. Craig 
T . 0. Lawton J . W . Cunningham J.B. Koon 
]. C. Huffman 
]. K. Davis 
E . F. McWhirter• J . B. Guess, Jr . J. M. Latimer' D. Huggin 
W . H . David on 
Rev. C. L. Smith J. C. Guilds I. B. Magness R. C. Huggins 
Rev. C. B. Dawsey 
Miss M. V. Tarboux J . C. Harmon Rev. W. H. Polk Rev. M. G. Latham 
F . W. Dibble 
A. M . Rev. J . D. H oller H. L. Powell J. B. Latimer 
B. M. DuBose 
Rev. ]. C. Roper J. R. Lyles S. L. Prince Rev. J.B. Mahaffey 
W . C. Duncan 
Rev. J. R. Walker 0. M. Mitchell W. C. Rogers 
C.R. Elkins 
Miss Carrie A. Nabors F . A. McLeod C. N. Sapp 
R. S. Major J. G. Galbraith 
D. P. McCain 
1905 F . B. Moore 
R. N. Spigner D. C. McLeod 
] . D. Griffith 
D. C. Anderson W . C. Moore 
P. K. Switzer T. C. Montgomery 
E . B. Hammond 
J. M. Ariail M. B. Pierce 
S. W. Taylor 
W . G. Hazel 
Rev. A. D. Betts S. W. Puckett 
A. R. Walden 
B. R. Mullins G. M. Hcinitsh 
B. Muroaka E. L. H orger 
•Deceased. 
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• G. F . Hugh to~ 
G. B. Ingram A L. Humphries 
J. S. Jone W. D. Hutto, Jr. 
E. L. Keaton H. Langford 
W . F. Klugh • M. S. Lively . 
J. F . Munnerlyn W. J. McGant~ 
F . Murata \: . P. 1eador 
J . L. McCall J . M. Mobley 
R. L . ewton, Jr. D. T . Ouzts 
T. B. Penny J. M. Russell 
E . B. Roberts V. M. Shell 
C. w. hocklcy N. R. Smith 
R. E . Smith, Jr. H M. Snyder 
J . G. Thornton W. O. Tatum, Jr. 
0 . C. Turner r P. H . Thomps?n 
J . E. W annamaker, J . D M. Turbeville 
M. M. Wilkes W. A. Walker • 
A. M. D. P . W annamaker 
R. G. Bressler R. H . Whitlock 
W . D. DuPre W . R. Wightman 
T. M. Hamer J. C. Wrightson 
Pierce \ yche A. M. 
1911 R. L. Newton, Jr. 
B. D. Alexander 1912 
H B. Anderson W L. All R~v. L. P . Anderson A.· W. Ayers 
O. C. Bennett B. M. Badger, Jr. 
S. o. Black Rev. F . c. Beach 
Rev. M. M. Brooks H S. Burdett 
T H Campbell R . L A. Carter 
. . • ev. . 
C. H . Carlisle R. L . Cox 
T. J . Carter . B. F . Cromley 
G. R. F . Cormsh G. M. Cru~ 
T . E . Crane H . G. Davis 
J E . Cudd w. Edens J: w. Cunn'.ngham H·. I. Ellerbe 
R. F . Darwm. p L. Felder, Jr. 
R W. V. Dibble H. Folk e~ J • . 
W . Y. Dillard, r. J .. L. Glenn, Jr. 
C. E. DuPont D. D. Grant 
E . K. Epps R. R. Griffin 
L G. Gage . * R D. Guilds 
. H G Harclm . r H amer Rev. · · P . 'L ' 
H. Hucks 
•oece&Sed. 
B. S. Haynes 
C. B. H aynes 
J. c. Hazel 
H. D. High 
R S Hill 
R. ·R L HolroJd ev. · · 
P. P. Jones 
J. B. Kay 
R. M. Lawson 
R. B. Mciver. 
J E. McKenzie R. L. Meriwether 
J. o. Moody 
R. E. Moody 
W M. Moore 
. . 
C. R. Moseley 
J. D. Nelson, Jr. 
R. R. Nickles 
W. L. Ouzts 
L. M. Rice 
J. R. Walker 
L. C. W annamakcr 
G. W. Whitaker 
J . L. Wilcox 
R. T. Wilson 
c H. Witt p: B. Yarbro111h 
C. E . Zimmermaa 
A. M. 
J. M. Steadman 
T . L. Wilson 
1913 
B. M. A bill. Jr. 
J. E. Bethea 
H. S. Black 
F. s. Blair 
H. H. Brown 
Bobo Burnett 
A R. Carlisle w. J. Carter, Jr. 
J. A. Chapmaa 
Rev. W. Y. 
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C. M. Earle, Jr. 
Rn. C. T. Easterling• 
C. R. Edwards 
R. T. Fairey 
Rev. J. E . F ord 
M. K. Fort 
D. L. Edwards 
J, A Edwards 
]. C. Epps 
S. A. Genes 
8. G. Gibson 
AL. Googe 
]. C. Hannon 
In. G. H. Hodges 
T. B. Humphries 
J.C. Hyer 
J. G. Kelley 
Z. L. Madden 
A Merchant 
].T. Monr~ 









• B. Tiller 
• Watson• 
C. S. Garris 
T. B. Greneker 
C. D. Guess 
H. E. Heinitsh, Jr. 
T. C. H erbert* 
E.W. H ook 
P. D. Hu ff 
G. A. Hutto 
L. T. Izlar 
R. S. J enkin 
H. L. Josey 
L. S. King 
T. D. Lake, Jr.• 
S. C. Layton 
Bryan Liles 
F. Moore 
L. L. Moore 
C. W. Morrison 
E. C. Morrison 
S. D. Moss 
L. A. Moyer 
]. B. orman 
V. L. Padgett 
Rev. M. B. Patrick 
J. C. Patterson 
W. E. Plyler 
L. 0. Rast 
J. I. Robin on• 
J . B. Segars 
C. C. Shell 
C. W. Sims 
M. L. Smith 
Walton H. Smith 
Wm. H . mith 
T . Z. Sprott 
. P. Stacklcy 
G. B. Simmons 
J . F. Wardlaw 
A . M. 
F. G. Harri • 
1915 
E. H . Blackman 
E. C. Bomar 
B. B. Broadway 
W. ]. Brown• 
W. F . Christman 
H . L. Clinkscales 
A. M. Cox 
Rev. J . C. Cunningham 
H . N. Dukes 
E. G. Edwards 
F. D. Evans 
]. R. Frey 
H . G. H aynes 
A. S. Herbert 
W.W. H olman 
C. T. H owa rd• 
Rev. G. T. Hughe 
J . C. Hutchi on 
0 . G. J ordan 
J . C. Kearse 
R. E . Kenney 
C. E. King 
J.M. Lanham 
]. Y. LeGette 
E. F . Lucas 
] . J . McFall 
H. Manning 
G. G. Marlowe 
W. Melvin 
Rev. J . E. Merchant 
C. A. Monroe 
R. R. Moseley 
G. M. Perry 
F . W. Raysor 
J . ]. Riley 
J . D. Stuart 
W. B. tuckey 
R. C. Stuckey 
W . W. Steadman 
J . M. Townsend 
G. W . W annamaker, Jr. 
H. G. Waters 
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Rev. B. S. Hughes F . J. Bostick D. A. Snow A. M. Graham 1919 J . B. Whitman R. B. Kirkwood A. L. Brooks L. B. Stabler Rev. L. D. Hamer T. D. Bailey P. Whitaker J. R. Langford G. W. Brunson It C. Stone E. H. Hart J . P. Barron C. Y. Wigfall• 
B. C. Lankford Rev. R. B. Burgess . K. Suggs W. G. Haughton• A. N. Brun on, Jr.• ] . S. Wolfe c. A. Lewis• ] . ]. Burnett, Jr. P. C. Thomas E. E. Herlong W. B. Carroll ]. A. Wolfe J. S. McClimon R. z. Cates, Jr. B. G. Turner W. C. H olroyd D. H. Dantzler A.M. J. K. Montgomery C. E. Cauthen I. J. Wannamaker, Jr. J. I. Holland A. Y. Drummond W . F. Christman 
H . M. Moody R. L. Collins C. l Whetsell J. T . Hooker Rev. J. E. Ellis E . C. Bomar Rev. E . F . Moseley Rev. J . W. Cooley J, !. W"ag&ins C. B. Johnson G. L. Ford J . J . Riley J . E . Murph J . M. Daniel T. J. Williamson A. J. ] ones W. A. Garland, Jr. 
1916 G. W . Palmer F. N. Danttler Wood W. R. Jones ] . T . Green, Jr. 
G. C. Adams Rembert Pate M. O. Dantzler J. Woods K. Z. King S. G. Hammond 
J. L. Bennett, Jr. R. A. P atterson G. L . Davis J, Yarborough J. F. Kinney, Jr. Rev. W. F . Harris 
R.H. Best Geo. E . Prince R. G. M. Dunovant T. Year&in J. C. Lanham H.B. Horton 
H . C. Bowman J . C. Pruitt T . M. Earle C. Zimmerman. J. D. McCravy M. E . Hunter 
A. B. Boyle w. G. Ramseur Rev. J. S. Edwards >.. M. F. L. Maxwell J. C. Inabinet 
N. V. Cabral T . F. Reid Rev. E . K. Garrison A. Patterson W. H. Mitchell, Jr. E . S. Johnson• 
J . L. Calhoun W . C. Reid T . H. Glenn T. Spiper ]. H. Nelson ] . M. Lesesne 
R. C. Cannon J . B. Reynolds J. S. Goldman W. Wannamaker, Jr. L. A. Odom W. A. Love 
Rev. C. A. Carter J . S. Rucker v. S. Goodyear ... E. T. Pearce W. A. Mcilwaine 
J . O. Castles G. B. Smith, Jr. J . M. Harl lee IC. Adcerman J. H . Porter G. E. Moore 
J. C. Cauthen c. W. Sprott Rev. J. F . Herbert !. Adcerman G. D. Sanders R. M. Nabers 
J. C. Covington J . E. Sprott C. Henry W.Alman L.B. Smith J. M. Oeland 
c. R. Creighton J. M. Sprott W. E. Hines w. Barber R. A. Smoak R.H. Ouzts 
W . H . Crews J . E . Thompson J. T. Huggins J. Bethea J. A. Stubbs L. L. Patterson 
R. L . Cudd D. A. Tillinghast Rev. B. S. Hughes &Jle B. B. Thomas M. C. Pearson 
W . W. Daniel W . C. Wharton R. A. Hughes • Brunson J. S. Wallace P. A. Peeples 
Wm. B. Dargan E . D. Whisonant H.B. Kinard • P. A. Buddin W. H. Wallace A. B. Rivers 
H. M. Davis J. H . Zimmerman J. Q. Kinard • B. E. Bullington E. 0. Watson B. R. Smith, Jr . 
E . L. Dowling A.M. Rev. S. E. Ledbetter Barnett W.R. Watson N. P. Smoak, Jr. 
Rev. S. C. Dunlap J . H . Anderson W. P. Ligon • Barnside R. K. White W. D. White 
R. M. Edens R. H . Best W. L. McMillin I. Carlisle, Jr. M.A. Wilson J. D. Wyatt 
J . E . Eubanks J. C. Cauthen L. Moore ClaJton A.M. A . M. 
T . K. Fairey J . E . Eubanks R.H. Moore Cro.br C. K. Ackerman J. P. Barron 
H . E . Felkel J . W. Harris, Jr. c. E. Morgan Easterling Rev. F. A. Buddin D. H . Dantzler 
R. T . Fletcher• E . F. Moseley J. C. Nesbitt lllerbe A. f. Graham Rev. J. E. Ellis 
Rev. W. D. Gleaton G. B. Smith, Jr. L. G. Osborne J. G. Ferguson E. H . Hart Rev. W. F. Harris 
C. B . Gosnell J . M. Stackhouse W. C. Rast • Pielder J. I. Holland L. L . Patterson 
J . L. Griffin 1917 R. H. Rembert Jiada A. ]. Jones J. D. Wyatt E . B. Hamer E . M. Anderson F. F. Roberts 1lowen G. D. Sanders 19ZO J. W. Harris, Jr. s. R. Bagwell S. R. Sheider Pre, L.B. Smith B. B. Bishop w. H . H odges, Jr. 
J . E . Barrentine w. M. Sheridan 
=er W. H. Wallace W. L. Bozeman J . H . H ood L. A. Blair G. E . Simmons E. 0. Watson G. A. Carlisle O. P . Huff 
• Decensed. 
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w. J . Britton, Jr. w. J. Rollins leY. R. L. Schumpert V. E. Glenn D. L. Brown 
B. F. Carmichael 
A. G. Broadwater, Jr. Paul Simpson, Jr. B. P. Shippey W. L. Gray 
. J. Cauthen, Jr. 
o. G. Daniel 
A. B. Skelton I. W. Smith 
. C. Griffin E. M. Collins 
R. W. Davis P. F. Carroll 
C. B. Smith leY. ]. 0. Smith H. A. Gross A. M. Copeland 
A. J. Dillard, Jr. J . D. Clark 
J. T . Smith r. S. Snyder H. P. Hamilton L. H. Cox 
V. C. Earle L. o. Clinkscales 
E. S. Stoddard T. B. Stevenson H. 
. Hayden J. W. Crawford 
H. H. Ellis M. C. Crisp 
E. H. Tatum I. S. Tillinghast Rev. R. B. Herbert L. H. Curry 
w. W . Fant, Jr. L. C. Doggett• 
Broadus Thompson L. Wannamaker 0 . B. Hinson H. E. Dantzler 
F. L. Fitz imons E. M. Douglass 
K. H. Vaughn C.R. Welch Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer 8 . E. Elks 
J. C. Fowler Rev. H . F. Duncan 
R. Y. Waldrep 
leY.Amold A. Wofford J . G. Hollis, Jr. 
H . T. Edwards 
K. C. Frazer R. A. Elrod 
B. L. Williams B. Womack F. M. Kinard L. S. Fairey 
s. W. Gable S. A. George 
C. A. Wil on A. Wright W.R. King G. R. Floyd 
T. J. Gasque E . B. Goodwin 
E. L. Wright 
D. Zimmerman, Jr. Rev. H . L. Kingman 
. H . Fort 
D. L. Harper H . L. Harvin 
Rev. o. H. Hatche_tt 1922 AM. Rev. H . 8 . Koon J . L. Foster• 
H. W. Johnson 
Rev. w. C. Herbert Rev. J . B. Berry C. H. Love E.G. Fuller 
H. G. J ohnson 
R. A. Higgons R. M. Blair 1123 B. B. Mathewes T. H . Galt 
A. S. King 
J . K. H odges E. F. Carmichael 
• P. Anderson T. B. Mimms A. F. Graham 
E. H . King 
Rev. A. C. Holler J. M. Clarkson 
• A. Black R. . Murray E. L. Griffin 
R v. M. W. Lever 
J . C. H oller R. L. Crosby D. Black J. H. McClintock RH. Hammond 
E . C. Mitchell 
w. P. Hood o. D. Duckett, Jr. r.. Bobo T. G. McFadden• Rev. P. Hardin, Jr. 
A. T. Moore 
Duran Jennings H. G. Dowling 
• R. Bourne S. E. McMillan A . ]. Harley 
R. w. eighbour 
o. D. Johnston H. Fields W. Bostick, Jr. E. Nash W. Z. H earsey 
P. S. Peeples 
C. G. King M. S. Gleaton 
• C. Bowen F. H. M. New R.H. Hodges 
G. D. Petti t 
E . A. Lancaster w. O. Goodwin C. Brown, Jr. E. V. ichol W. M. Holcombe 
H . R. Phillips 
G. T. Leonard w. B. Goodwin B. Bryant M. M. Player 
W. S. H oole 
J . W . Phillips 
J. B. Lever E. K. Hall T.Coggin C. S. Prickett 
W. H. H ope, Jr. 
W. Phillips 
R. C. Lucas M. M. Harrell C. Coleman G. M. Salley, Jr. 
T. A. Houser 
J. W . Potts 
W . M. McLeod T . J. Herbert Connor Rev. L. C. Sanders 
L. E . King 
J . H. Ready 
J. C. Martin* s. E. Johnson L. F. Copeland L. P. Stanley 
F. J . Knight 
R. H . Rollings 
J. R. Medlock E. c. Kirkland Ccmngton T. B. Thackston 
H. D. Lewis 
Rev. w. G. Smith 
Roy Moore N. F. Kirkland c. Clark A. M. Taylor 
J. 0. Lindsay 
J. G. Snelling, Jr. 
w. A. Moore P. Knox L. E. Venters 
L. R. Livingston 
w. W. Snipes 
C. D. Munn B. B. Littlejohn B. \Vham 
L. L. Lokey 
T. F. Stackhouse 
F. L. Nelson w. T. Lawrence 
. P. Yarborough 
E. A. Manship 
C. M. Stuart 
B. B. Oliver Rev. W. A. Leatla 
1924 P. B. Mayson 
R. L. Stuart 
Rev. W . Ward M. L. Owens L. V. Mayer 
R. L. Anderson M. L. Meadors J. C. Watson G. E . Parrott w. s. Moore 
E. P. Arant C. 8 . Millford D. N. Murph ]. M. Bailey J. M. McKnight 
L.B. Wright R. F. Patterson 
G. M. Nelson 
]. A. Batson R. S. Owings 
1921 J. H. Pitts, Jr. 
Rev. C. F. Nesbit 
N. W. Bennett H . W. Perrow 
R. C. Alverson L. Pope 
Roy Ott 
C. W. Begg J. C. Porter 
A. H. Best, Jr. P. B. Potter 
w. C. Pearcy 
M. C. Blackwood C. H. Poole 
w. E. Blair H . V. Rast 
J. L. Rogers 
. C. Bouzard V. W. Rinehart 
T . B. Boyle v. M. Rogers 
•D ea ed. 
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J . o. Patterson, Ill It A Connors D. M. Michaux, Jr. 0. V. Clement B. M. Robertson, Jr. 
A. B. Cooley 
J . M. Pitts, Jr. ]. D. Coskrey J. C. Moore, Jr. C. L. Courtney 
P. M. Daniel 
B. L Croclcer W. L. Moore W. S. Crouch 
R. R. Rogers 
C. M. Davis, Jr. R.H. Reaves 
R. L Crutchfield T.M. el son F. A. Dean 
J . H . Rogers 
M. R. Dickson A. R. Reed 
I. R. Culler F. P . Owings F. E . Exum 
J . o. Rhoad A. c. Sessions A. w. DuBose 
w. L. Rikard M. S. Culler E. W . Patrick W. C. Felder 
E. o. Shealy 
P.A. Dunbar 
w. L. Rivers G. H. Daniel H. M. Patrick R. E. Gash 
H.B. Sprott 
H . M. Dunlap 
F. w. Roberts ]. A. Dean G. P . Pettigrew C. T . Gay 
J. E. Sprott 
R. A. Durham 
w. E . Rone ]. R. Dennis I. A. Phifer, Jr. Rev. H. E. Gravley 
T . H. Stokes 
c. L. Eaddy 
F. P. Sims C. A Dixon M. C. Poole, Jr. C. M. Griffin 
A.H. Stokes 
J. D. Easler 
R. Easterling T. I. Pressley J . M. Grimes, Jr. 
J. w. Stokes 
G. H. Epton G. K. Singletary 
I. I.. Fike B. P. Ramsay W. C. Guy 
E. H . Strickland 
L. E . Fairey J. S. Sloan 
T.A. Folk C. F. Reames E. A. Habel 
J. C. Stucky 
J. H . Fleming K. H . Smith 
]. I. Ford D. L. Rhoad, Jr. C. V. Harmon 
J . w. Tarrant, Jr. 
W.R. Floyd w. R. Smith 
0. H. Fort J . L. Robinson 0. L. Harmon 
S. c. Turbeville 
R. C. Folk E . w. Sojourner 
. Gilbert J . F. Rogers C. L. Harris 
W. L. Walker, Jr. 
J . E. Gallman D. R. Spearman 
R Gregg E. W. Rushton C. M. Hart 
R. L. Wall 
W . R. Gibbs F. A. Stack 
Hall S. D. Schofield G. W. Hembree 
E. w. Wallace 
A. C. Gramling H. B. Thompson 
W. Hart, Jr. D. W. Smith H. M. Henry 
L. c. W eissinger 
Q. E. Gunter w. D. Tinsley 
• B. Haynsworth, Jr. G. G. Smith 
M. W. Hook, Jr. 
B. B. Whitlock 
R. N. Tollison L. J . Hammond 
D. A. Wallace . • Holcombe J.M. Smith W. C. H ough 
R. v. Williams 
B. G. Hartzog 
• I.. Holroyd W. ]. Snyder, Jr. H. ]. Hutchison 
w. B. Wilson 
C. c. Herbert, Jr. D. L. West 
B. Humphries E. B. Steven on H . D. Iaabinette 
M. B. Wilson, Jr. 
J . G. Huggi~, Jr. R.R. Wolfe 
G. IYCy P. Stokes, Jr. W. C. Kennedy 
o. F . Wolfe J . K. Williams 
• C. Ka1 B. S. Stuart ] . G. King 
M. C. Woods, Jr. P. M. Huggin W . T . Wright J. T . Hudson, Jr. 
• Kellett R. C. Stuckey ]. C. Latimer, Jr. 
E. c. Wrightson, Jr. 
T. A. Inabinet W . K. Wynn 
P. Key M. K. Thackston ]. A. Law, Jr. 
1925 R. H. Jennings 19zt 
I.. ICinr M. L. Tonge T. W. Law, Jr. 
L. F. Arant w. L. Kinney R. Ackerman, Jr. 
ICinr H. F. Trotter D. W. Lawton 
M. L. Banks R. V. Kirton J. w. Alexander, Jr. 
I. Knotts, Jr. B. H. Tucker C. M. Lee 
c. w. Bates \V. J . Lander c. W . Allen 
I. !Coon B. R. Turner L. Lindsay 
E. C. Best S. A. Lanham R. H. Ariail 
0. Landrum P. L. Ulmer H. Looney 
L. M. Blair C. G. Lawrence J. C. Bailey 
J>. Law, Jr. A. W. Wells F. L. McAbee 
M. w. Bobo, Jr. B. D. Lee E. B. Baldwin 
• Leitner J . H. West J . R. McCall 
c. o. Bonnette M. H. Lesesne W . T .Bell 
Lewia J.E. White 
F. H . McCracken 
G. z. Bonnette 0. W . Lever N. c. Bennett 
Lewia R. M. Wolfe J . H. Maw 
J. s. Bostick M. M. Lipscomb J . w. Bowman 
L7brlDd A. D. Wright 
M. K. Medlock 
B. H. Boyd s. J . McCoy H . L. Boyd 
cCain 1927 G. T . Moody, Jr. 
J . L. Bruce C. B. McFadden J . M. Boyd 
cCoy ]. S. Ashe C. C. Moore 
L. H . Buddin C. F . Calhoun H. H. McLaughlin 
L. H . Calhoun cI.eod, Jr. W. A. Beckham, Jr. E . C. Morgan 
J. S. Cantey 
H . N. McTyeiere 
P. M. Camak llel.eod, Jr. H. J. Bennett, Jr. S. B. Moseley, Jr. 
W . K. Child 
H . L. Merritt 
R. M. Carlisle cWborter E. P . Carroll A. P. Neeley 
J.M. Clyde 
v. D. Moorer 
c. I. Chipley llcltoa W. J . Castine C. L. Powell 
F . c. Cockfield 
T. A. Myers F. E. Collins 
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J . G. Pettit 
P. A. Rushton 
Rev. R. M. Sharpe 
F. B. mith 
J. S. Sloan 
G. W. Staples 
J . H . tuckey, Jr. 
J. C. Sweet 
W. . Swett 
T. L. Taylor 
W. E. Templeton 
E. S. Tennent, Jr. 
G. L. Varn 
W. C. Wallace 
R. C. West 
J . B. White 
). C. Williams 
W. H . Willis 
). H . Wolfe 
1928 
F. M. Bailey, Jr. 
R. W. Baird 
A. L. Beard 
H. R. Brown 
C. S. Buchanan 
L. H . Buff 
J. H. Cantrell, Jr. 
R. E. Chewning, Jr. 
H . :M. Crook 
J. C. Crouch 
W. D. Culler 
R. L. Dargan 
C. W. Derrick 
R. B. Edwards 
F. T. Fletcher 
M. W. Goodyear 
J. W. Graham 
]. T. Hair 
R. L. Hall 
G. B. Harper 
F . Il. Hipp, Jr. 
T. C. Hodges 
J . T. Holladay 
E. C. Hood 
R. V. Hudson 
J. M. Huggins 
F. S. James 
D. B. Johnson, Jr. 
H. A. Jones 
H.F. Jordan 
J. W. Keistler, Jr. 
W. M. Kelly 
J. R. Kirkley, Jr. 
W. T. LaCoste, Jr. 
M. L. Latimer 
C. A. Lewis 
V. W. Lewis 
J.E. Linder 
L. L. Lockman 
J. B. Loyless 
H . M. McLeod 
R. C. Major 
C. H . Moseley 
W. F. Nettles, Jr. 
A. C. Outler 
B. B. Owen, Jr. 
J. J. Parnell 
T. C. Player 
R. E. Poole 
B. W. Rushton 
J. S. Salley, Jr. 
F. H. huler, Jr. 
R. W. Sifly 
H.F. Slack 
R. W. Smith 
W. E. Steele 
V. H. Tanner 
L. H . Thomas 
A. L. Thomp on 
J. . Tillinghast, Jr. 
L. H. Turner 
0 . L. Turner 
R. L Wallace 
L. S. Waters 
E. \ atkin 
H . P. Wheeler 
E. C. Wofford 
W. P. Wright, Jr. 
A. M. 
R. B. Burgess 
(Mrs. Evelyn C. Hill) 
1929 
A. L. Allen 
H . A. Allen 
W. M. Allen 
S. M. Atkinson 
J. W. Ballentine 
J. H. Berry 
R. H . Bonnette 
A. F. Brown 
G. A. Brown 
S. . Burts, Jr. 
R. C. Byars 
J . P. Carroll 
C. H. Chewning 
D. A. Clyburn 
Vv. T. Connors 
F. E. Cronenberc 
B. L. Culler 
E. L. Culler, Jr. 
P. Q. Dargan 
W. R. Drake, Jr. 
J. 0. Edwards 
J. 0 . Eid on 
C. M. Ferguson 
C. S. Finney 
A. F leming, Jr. 
). L. Floyd 
W. G. Gambrell 
C. F. Gentry 
L.B. George 
S. I. George 
A. V. Harbin, Jr. 
R. E. Harrell 
H. F. Harris 
E. M. Henderson 
T . W. Herbert 
D. R. Higgons 
C. E. Hill 













. S. Law 
B. Leitner, Jr. 
]. Lner 
T. Limehouse 







. M. Miller 
• D. Moore 










. c. Roberu 
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C. H . Wannamaker 
T . B. Wilkes 
T. F. Wright, Jr. 
A.M. 
B. S. Haynes 
E. B. Keisler 
D. W. Smith 
1930 
W. B. Adams 
S. P . Anderson 
Andrew Bennett 
R. A. Berry 
H. M. Brabham 
F. A. Brown 
J . R. Burnett 
C. B. Butts 
G. M. Byrd 
C. C. Collins 
RA. Crouch 
0 . Z. Culler 
). M. Dean 
1. E. Derrick 
). M. Doggett 
B. S. Drennan 
J . V. DuBose 
G. S. Duffie 
A. M. DuPre, Jr. 
G. M. Dyson 
P. L. Edwards 
R. R. Ezell 
W. C. Ezell 
H . M. Felder 
S. B. Fleming 
S. L. Fleming 
W. A. Foster, Jr. 
P . S. Fooshe 
J. B. Gib on, Jr. 
). L. Gilstrap, Jr. 
). E. Harbin 
M. Hicks 
P . D. Inabnit 
D. E. J ames 
B. 0. Johnson 
B. J . Johnson 
E. S. J ones 
J . C. Kennedy 
J . R. Mellette 
R. H . Montgomery 
0. M. Moore, Jr. 
C. E. McGhee 
J . A. Mcintyre, Jr. 
E . M. McLeod 
J. C. Otts, Jr. 
F. L. Parnell 
W. W. Pendleton 
H. L. Poole 
R. A. Powell 
). M. Rothrock 
Legrande Rouse 
B. L. Scoggins 
W. C. Stackhouse 
R. W. Stokes 
J . B. Taylor 
S. A. Thomas, Jr. 
L. H. Tinsley 
). W . Tomlinson 
J. L. Tyner 
E. C. Watford 
J . A. Whitlock 
R. W. Witt 
K. L. Yarborough 
A. M. 
W. M. Albergotti 
J . C. Bailey 
J. D. Easler 
C. M. Griffin 
H . W. J ohnson 
Dorothy ). Tolbert 
R. C. West 
1931 
F. L. rant 
J. W. Bagwell 
W. F. Baker 
J. . Bennett 
P . E. Bennett 
J . A. Berry 
M. C. Bethea 
S. H . Booth, Jr. 
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V. H. Breazeale 
M. C. Breeden 
T. c. Bruce 
J. A. Chiles, Jr. 
L. L. Christopher 
A. B. Cochran, Jr. 
C. F . DuBose, Jr. 
J . B. Ferguson, Jr. 
B. A. Foster, Jr. 
C. L. Gasque 
E. H. Gibson 
H . W. Gleaton 
S. R. Glenn 
C. K. Grant 
B. S. Hall 
J.B. Hamer 
W. H. Hammett 
S. B. Harper 
L. C. Harrelson 
W. A. Hawn 
H. w. Herbert 
J.P. H olt 
J . E . H ood 
L. A. Jackson . 
T. E. N. Jeffenes 
L. p . Johnson 
A. M. Johnston 
J. H. Justus 
w F. Keels 
G. · N. Kincaid 
c. R. King 
P. A. King 
T . C. King 
T. L. King 
A.H. Kinsey 
G. H . Latimer 
J . M. Latimer 
T. K. Lawton 
H Livingston 
C.· H. McDowell 
J . F. McKewn 
J . G. McLeod 
C. McMillan 
J. A. May 
F . G. Michaux 
H . w. Miller 
G. G. Moore 
A. M. Moseley 
C. A. Nelson 
M. A. Owings 
J . M. Parham 
E. v. P eele 
v. E. Petty 
J . T. Poole 
c. Reed 
J. D. Reese 
J D. Rogers L. A. Rogerson, Jr. 
E . A. Rushton 
J. u. Smith 
J . W . Speake, Jr. 
H . L. Spell 
J. M. Sprawls 
D. P. Stimson 
A. P . Stockman 
T . Stringfield 
T . T . Taylor 
J . T . Thomasson, Jr. 
A. E. Toney 
F . A. Troy 
E. Turnage 
M. w. Whitlock 
W . E. Willis, Jr. 
O. c. Wilson 
W. A. Wofford 
L. J. Worrell 
A. M. 
W. s. Hoole 
A. E. Hyatt 
W. D. Nixon 
Mrs. W. S. Scott 
J . D. Stuart 
B. R. Turner 
193Z 
H . S. ckerman 
W . Bethea 
S. B. Carroll 
T . R. hildres , Jr. 
C. B. Church, Jr. 
P. E. Cook 
S. R. Crum~ton 
D. H. Dernck 
J. H. Eaddy 
F . w. Fairey, Jr. 
w. o. Farr 
w .. Fox 
T. M. Godbo~d 
G. F.Goodwm 
S. . Graham 
J . E. Grant 
E. K. Hardin III 
O. L. Hardwick 
E. D. Hill 
E R. Hill 
: H . Humphries, Jr. 
H. H. Hutson 
A. McC. Johnston 
A. R. Johnston 
J . s. Kilgo 
V. B. Kiser 
A. L. Koon 
E. B. Liles 
F. F. Limehouse, Jr. 
B. B. McKelvey 
C. H . May 
J. B. Miller 
W. B. Miller 
D. H. MontgomcrJ 
L.B. forph 
G. T . Myers 
J. T. Outz: Jr. 
W. w. Painter 
H . P. Park 
H. G. Patterson 
B. J. Pettis 
B. G. Pirkle 
C. K. Potts 
J . E. Reeder 
S. M. Rice 
F. H. Riddle 
E. E. Rivers 
W . K. Rogers 
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C. 0. Shuler, Jr. 
J, B. Shuler 
J.C. Smiley 
R. M. Smith 
H. N. Steadman 
J, N. Taylor 
R.H. Taylor 
I. H. Thompson 
D. Thompson 
C. M. Thorpe 
• B. Turnage 
, L. Watkins 
J, A. Weatherly, Jr. 
D. Whetsell 
P. )(. Widenhouse 
• M. Williams, Jr. 
P. Williams, Jr. 
• Williams 













T. H . Diseker 
G. S. E ubank 
H . B. Farr 
G. J. Fo ter 
J. T. Fowler, Jr. 
R. 0. Glauzier 
A. B. Green 
W. T. H endrix 
F. C. Hill 
P . M. H ollis 
M. L. H olloway 
C. P . Jackson 
A. M. Jamison, Jr. 
W. H . J eane 
W. R. Johnson 
C. A. K inney 
E. C. Lancaster 
E. W. Leitner 
J . H. Lovelace 
J. R. Lyle , Jr. 
T. M. Lyles, Jr. 
W. H . McKee 
L. H . Monroe 
J . B. Montgomery 
C. F. antz 
B. M. Oliver, Jr. 
W. B. Pollard, Jr. 
C. F. Powell 
S. J . Rasor 
M. A. Robin on 
J. G. Rous eau 
C.]. anders 
T. B. Scott 
T. M. Smith 
R. W. Spears 
C.H. Watson 
T. F. Watson 
J . K. Webb 
W. 0. Whetsell 
H. C. Wilson 
C. L. Woodard 
B. S. 
W. H. Carr 
]. P. Chick 
]. W . Keller 
W. F. Olliff 
B. S. Roper 
J . N. Spigel 
A.M. 
Lucy Byrd Creech 
E. A. Hine, Jr. 
R. C. Mullinax 
E. V. Peele 
1934 
W. M. Ander on 
J . C. Bagwell 
G. A. Baker 
D. W. Bennett 
T. M. Bennett 
G. R. Bethea 
J. D. Blanton 
M. E. Boozer 
J . A. Bouknight 
R. M. Butler 
A. C. Cannon 
J . B. Cannon, Jr. 
. 0 . Cantey, Jr. 
R. F . Cecil 
W. D. Coan 
J. M. Copeland 
F. W. Crouch 
E. C. Denn i , Jr. 
. G. DuBose 
aroline E. DuPre 
. B. Eaker 
• R. A. Elliott 
K. Elli 
]. B. F elder 
]. A. Few 
C. S. F loyd 
R. V. Foster 
F . L. Fowler 
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